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ONLY DURING 
O U R SI LVER 
ANNIVERSARY

Offer Expires 
DECEMBER 31st

Exceptional 
Opportunity 

to Buy a 
26-PIECE SET 

of Rogers’ 
Guaranteed 

TABLE 
SILVERWARE

$5J90-i:
Packed in neat case. 

Add 25 cents to 
cover postage.
Set consists of 

6 K n iv e s  
6 F o rks  
6 T ea sp o o n s  
6 T a b lesp o o n s  
1 B u t te r  K n i fe  
1 S u g a r  S h e ll
The guarantee is 

without time limit.

SOME OF OUR 
NATION-WIDE 

VALUES IN 
LINENS

6 4 - i n .  M e r c e r i s e d  
T a b l e  D a m a s k  —  
Firm ly woven, lustrous 
finish, a ttrac tive  A 
patterns. Yard 
72-in. Basco L in e n -  
F in ish  D a m a sk—P er
m anent finish. 89c
68-in . L in e n  D a m a sk  
— S i lv e r — B lea ch ed , 
all-linen, splendid qual
ity , neat pat- 1 I Q  
terns. Y ard 
22 x 22 in . N a p k in s  to  
m atch the linen A C. Q  
dam ask. Doz. 
M e r c e r is e d  P a t te r n  
C l o t h s — T w o y a rd s  
square; excellent qual
ity , neat dam- >• 
a s k  d e s ig n s . 1 i n  
Bach
B a s c o  L i n e n - F i n 
i s h e d  P a tte rn  C lo th s  
— Size 64 x 89 inches, 
p e r m a n e n t  f i n i s h ,  
rich designs. 7  A Q  
B a c h .
20 x  20 in . N a p k in s  to  
m atch  B asco 
finish Cloth. 1 A Q  
H alf Dozen

Extra Size Bath 
Towels

H eav y  d oub le-th read  
T erry  B a th  Towels in 
large rise, 22 x 44 in ., 
all white or with colored 
s t r i p e  b o r d e r . . O u r  
.A n n iv e rsa ry  7  C ^. 
num ber. Bach
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Coming Home-Gatherings 
Suggest Preparations N ow !

The new table silverware and linen are mother’s 
delight, for they are beautiful, of such good quaV 
ity, and, withal, so inexpensive♦ They were pur«* 
chased a t a nearby J* C. Penney Company Store

w h e t h e r  f o r  the Thanksgiving 
o r  the Christmas dinner o r  f o r  aW

royal gift, selection of a set of silver
ware or table linen, or both, is bound 
to bring the greatest happiness to the 
recipient.
It is time to make YOUR selections. 
Buying at the Stores of this Nation
wide Institution—whether silverware, 
linen or other household needs, or for 
personal wear—carries with it the 
assurance and the pleasure of getting 
standard quality goods a t prices 
which afford real economies.

W r i t e  t o  o t t r  
S to r e  n e a r e s t  
y o u  fo r  I l l u s 
tr a te d  C atalog  
o f H oliday G ift 
Goods. . Savings 
th a t w ill prove a 
delight!

A  NA T/QN-W/DE  
INSTITUTION-

This is assured by the Company9s 
buying resources.

For a quarter of a century, the J. C. 
Penney Company has been directing 
its ability and its resources upon more 
and more satisfactorily serving the 
public. Its notable success largely is 
the result of having succeeded in this 
effort. .

Once a customer, always a customer, 
is true of those who know the high 
quality of our goods, our unsurpassed 
values and service.

A  personal visit 
' t o  o u r  S t o r e  
n e a re s t y o u  a t  
th is  season well 
repays for a long 
ride. Bring the  

'  c h i ld r e n  w i th
•  y °u'

MICHIGAN 
Adrian 
Albion 
Allegan 
Alma 
Alpena 
Battle Creek 
Benton Harbor 
Big Rapids 
Calumet 
Cadillac 
Caro
Cheboygan 
Coldwater 
Crystal Falls 
Escanaba 
Hillsdale 
Holland \ 
Houghton 
Ionia
Iron Mountain
Iron River ‘
Iron wood
Ishpeming
Kalamazoo
Lapeer
Ludington
Marquette
Manistee iV
M anistique
Monroe
Muskegon '
Niles
Owosso
Petoskey
Port Huron
Saginaw
St. Johns
Sault Ste. Marie
Sturgis
Traverse City
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a Farm Prophet
TTC7“HEN Wilbur William Diehl died 
V V the other day, Michigan lost a 

rare and radiant soul, and the 
farmers lost a prophet. To get ahead, 
prophets are as necessary as profits. 
Very few men of our day have 
wrought to better purpose in stirring 
up the thinking of thinking people 
about the possibilities of American 
rural life. He did not put all the em
phasis where many lecturers and writ
ers of today are putting it, and in  that 
lies his distinction.

Doctor Diehl loved the country. 
Educated at Michigan Agricultural 
College (as it then was called), where 
President Butterfield was one of his 
college chums, at Garrett Biblical 
Institute, and in Berlin, Germany, he 
entered the city pastorate, only to- find 
himself down and out after ten years
0 f strenuous service, a physical 
wreck. After two years as a travel
ing man, he entered the rural pastor
ate, to find his health, his greatest 
usefulness, and not a small degree of 
fame.

In 1911 he became pastor of the 
small and discouraged flock at Hink- 
ley, DeKalb County, Illinois. The>town 
boasted five -hundred souls,. ahd the 
church boasted a building that was 
falling down on the heads of its mem
bers, the roof leaking, the front .steps 
shaky, the carpet'with holes for small 
boys to trip bverr Diehl believed that 
one of the best forms o f. preaching 
that the country church does, is to 
keep its building and grounds in neat 
condition. The church was fixed up, 
and a basement dug.
1 However, even with the improve

D r. D ie h l Saw Our Agriculture from  the Side o f  H um anity
By N. A. McCune

ments, very few farmers came to 
church.

Next, the new preacher bought ten 
acres of land, and spent a good deal 
of time on it. He had been advised 
to keep out-of-doors as much as1 pos
sible. With his young son he cleared 
most of the ten acres,* and paid for 
the land with the sale of tthe timber. 
It was largely /Walnut. At each end 
of the ten acres there was a slaughter
house, and the offal from both had 
been thrown over on, Diehl's land. It 
was not a savory mess, but fie spread 
it over his land, smells and all. The 
farmers about had never seen such

alfalfa, or such corn; They came to 
him, asking how he did it. That was 
his first contact with them; They had 
tp admit that he was a man, even if' 
he was preacher.

Next, they were building a bam or 
two, and were renting a concrete 
mixer, at a very high rate per day. 
Said Diehl, “why don't you form a 
elttb and buy a mixer?” “But we 
haven't any club.” “Organize one! ” 
They did, bought a concrete mixer, 
and did a lot of other things. When 
this had been done, a member of 
Diehl’s church met him on the street. 
He was the big man of the town, a.n/1

I l  I I  1 1

Dr. Diehl’s Intimate Knowledge of Modern Farming ‘Practices Gained the 
Confidence of a Most o f Farm Folks in His Practical. Theology

owned the mixer which the farmers 
on the east side had incidentally 
ceased- to rent. "If you keep on 
doing that kind of thing, meddling in 
other people’s affairs, we will be get
tings a ,new preacher,’’’ said the man 
who owned the town. But the preach
er Vent straight bn, as if nothing had 
happened. He always did that way.

The club they had formed now be
gan doing other things. It met every 
two weeks, had a program and a sup
per; Many of them were German, and 
as Diehl could talk German, he was 
in solid with them. Then the farmers 
on the other side of town wanted a 
club. Then said the women, “We too,’* 
and the clubs were flourishing. As 
long as hq was in Hinkley, Dr. Diehl 
attended one club one week, and the 
other club the next.

The farmers b'e g a n coming to 
church.

They not only came, they kept , com
ing, and they joined. Somehow, the 
preacher made them think. He took 
passages. from the Bible bearing on 
agriculture and preached on them, 
like  the prophets, of the Old Testa
ment, he preached on topics that bore 
directly on the problems that , his 
people were facing such as soil deple
tion. Not everybody liked him, which 
was to his credit. One day he visited 
a farm, where "lived a mao who 
claimed he had ceased to sin several 
years before. He sold milky rn the 
barn yard Diehl saw a cow that looked 
very suspicious of .tuberculosis—head 
down, ! thin, hair standing the wrong, 
way. Ves, said her owner, Bhe: was 

(Continued to page 435) ■/ f  x

Awards that Promote Better Farming
/■TV HE common method of placing

X  awards on field crops at fairs 
has been of inestimable value in 

stimulating the quality side of pro- 
eduction. These fairs have proven ex
cellent teachers of type in our major 
field crops, but little have they con
tributed to the façtors that make for' 
production efficiency on a field basis.

The - Upper Peninsula of Michigan 
is proud of her County Pairs and is 
not anxious üu  any way to do away 
tvith them. Bather, she has supple- 
mented them this year with a contest 
that reaches out into the fields. This 
Institution, known as “The Better 
Crops Contest,” has been sponsored 
by the Upper Peninsula Development 
Bureau, leaders of the Extension Staff 
of Michigan State College, and busi
ness interests throughout the terri
tory.

Awards were made on a field basis. 
The score card was Jhuilt around the 
yield of;the crops and the skill of, 
the grower, rather than upon the qual
ity of the product, or the skill of the 
exhibitor to fit the sample. Vigor, 
uniformity of growth and freedom 
from disease and mixtures were the” 
deciding factors..

The Bureau started the ball rolling 
by offering a substantial pum of 
money for awards to any county that

Ç loverland Produces an Unique Program 
- By C. E. Skiver I, *

would put up an equal amount. Each 
county participating was required to 
create a committee known as the 
“Better C r o p s  Committee,” whose 
duty was to take care of the details 
of the contest. -

The unit used for competition was 
the county. In some cases the county 
was divided into districts according 
to ,the number of farmers. One crqp 
wap* used for, competition iii some 
counties, while in others two or three 
crops were used.

As dairying is the major farm enter
prise in the Peninsula, all districts lay 
special emphasis upon crops for dairy 
feeds. Thus barley and legume hays 
come in for major consideration. 
Eight of the ten counties contesting 
competed in barley. This grain, named 
“The Corn Crop of the North,” is pro
duced economically under our condi
tions. Fifty bushel yields are common 
in every district, and it is not suscep
tible to rust which for the past twou 
years have taken a heavy toll upon 
the oat crop.

The contest has been a valuable 
factor in switching some.: of the oat 
acreage t6 barley as well as pointing' 
out some of the better cultural meth

ods. The value of seed treatment for 
smut was very apparent. Over a hun
dred of the . competing fields were 
visited by the writer and it is safe 
to say that the effectiveness of the 
formaldehyde treatment was 100%.

The leading crop of the Peninsula, 
namely, hay, came in for consideration 
in this contest on the basis of new 
seddings. Hay has in the past been 
the leading cash crop ef many re
gions. Chippewa County was once 
famous for its timothy hay. The little 
town of Rudyard has the • record of 
shipping oVer 3,000 carloads a year. ’I 
But with the passing of the lumber 
camps and the advent of the motor 
truck came a declining market. Now, 
the dairy cow is coming and farmers 
are turning to legume hay. . .

Three counties, Chippewa, Gogebic 
and Ontonagon» entered only clover 
and alfalfa fields. The four districts 
bf Gogebic entered 83 fields of new 
alfalfa seeding. Many of these grow
ers were having their first experience 
with the crop and the lessons they 
have learned are numerous and valu
able. Some made the fatal mistake , 
of a poorly prepared seed bed, others 
seeded the companion crop too heavy, >

while a few tried to get by without 
lime.

Four counties selected potatoes. 
One of the most instructive features 
of the contest was in the judging of 
these during the late growing season. 
Diseases, impairing the leading cash 
crop, could easily be pointed out. Iron 
County exhibited the largest number 
of potato fields but Menominee county 
excelled in quality. In no other; crop 
did quality seed prove itself as valu
able as it did in potatoes. Those 
growers using disease-free seed were 
at the top in every case. It has been 
the biggest boost for the usé of certi
fied seed the Peninsula has yet had.

Victor Soderman’s field topped the 
list in Iron County, while Albert Kip- 
fer was first in Menominee. Both , of 
these men áre growers of certified 
Russet Rurals.

A novel feature of the affair was 
the* “All Crops Contest” in Dickinson. 
County. This resolved itself into the 
selection of the best crop farmer of 
the 'district. It meant an. analysis of 
the farm entérprize as well as the 
quality and yield of his crops. Five 
prizes were offered in this class with 
$50.00 as first money. A committee 
of five judges spent two days placing 
these entries,

(Continued to page 426)
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CURRENT COMMENT
r l"1 HE M i c h i g a n

Value o f v *  state College kas_  _ . maintained egg lay-
E gg Laying  jng contests for five

Contest years, the fifth year 
ending Nov. 1st this 

year. During this time it has had in 
compétition 500 pens of hens of all 
breeds, or five thousand birds in alL

A summary of the records made in 
these contests shows progress. For 
instance, the total production up to 
the last week of the contest in 1922- 
23 was 154,637 eggs, and in 1926-27, 
195,827 eggs.. This difference is not 
a “happenstance” as there has been 
a consistant increase each year, the 
figures being 1922:23, T54.637; 1928-24, 
159,120; 1924-25, 173,452; 1925-26, 190,- 
892; 1926-27, 195,827..

Much has been learned by the man
ager of the contests in getting results 
from the birds. This may account for 
some of the increase, but much of it 
is due to the contestants using knowl
edge gained in breeding hens which 
lay more eggs.

Each year the things which are 
found to limit egg laying are being 
eliminated while those which encour
age it are being added. The two hun
dred and fifty egg hen was the limit, 
but a shor-t time ago, while now three 
hundred l* egg m a r k  is frequently 
reached. We do not know yet the 
possible limit in egg production, ' just 
as we do not know the limit of effl- 

' ciency to which any animal or human 
may go.

In these Michigan contests, pens are 
entered from the flocks of the best 
breeders on the continent. It is*wor- 

•thy of comment that nearly évery year 
a Michigan pen has led in production. 
•Since the contest averages here are 
high compared with similar contests 
held in a few other states, this record 
speaks well for Michigan poultrymen 
and for the efficient way in which the 
Michigan State College is spreading 
the gospel of better poultry manage
ment and breeding.

the farm, it is impor
tant that the horses 

Busy be kept employed. at 
productive labor over 

long periods of the year. *
On one farm of eighty acres four 

horses * were kept. During the year 
each jot these horses worked an aver
ag e 'of 392 hours. The feed cost in 
this caée was eleven cents per hour 
for each hour worked. Another farm 
of 290 acres maintained five horses 
and a tractor. These horses worked 
an average of 1,339 hqurs during the 
year. As a result of the longer period 
«of employment, the feed co'st of each 
of these five horses amounted to 
scarcely half that for the horses on 
the first farm, or six cents per work 
hour. ■ :V ' _js

The fact that horses eat every day, 
whether they work or not, makes it 
advisable to reduce as much as pos
sible their idle hours. Unused horses 
eat up profits. If four horses can 
manage the work, why keep more? 
Good farm management requires that 
the number be kept at a minimum, 
unless it be a case where one is pro
ducing horses for sale.

e»
A BIG gaine hunt- 

1Vatch ^  cr on returning
I , froip Africa said that

the m o s t  dangerous 
Bull animal' in the world

was not the lion or 
the tiger, but the farmer’s domestic 
bull. An eastern farm journal for 
many months has been editorially
mentioning fatal experiences of farm
ers with bulls and in nearly every 
issue the name of some farmer is re
corded who has lost his life through. 
placing too much trust in the herd 
sire.

There are few neighborhoods in 
which one or more farmers have not 
been killed by bulls in the last twenty 
years, and many bearing scars of at
tacks which through some miracle did 
not rèsult in death. It is the gentle 
bull which usually becomes * enraged 
and attacks Its owner. A farmer who 
works around a docile bull for many 
months maf become careless and for
get the tremendous power of that ani- 
rhal which with the powerful head and 

' shoulders can easily crush a man in 
spite of every effort to fight back.

A few months ago we visited a 
prominent Holstein breeder who en
tered the box stall of his herd bull 
with the animal on a stout metal staff. 
The bull charged the owner but by 
placing the staff in thé coFher of the 
stall he was able to keep the animal 
braced away until help arrived. It 
proved the value of keeping the bull 
on a staff when led.

At the ÌState Colleges and on farms 
where bulls have metal and concrete 
staffs and exercise yards there are 
few fatalities. But herd bulls in pas
tures and ordinary barnyards are a 
constant menace. This is true" also 
when feeding them and cleaning their" 
stalls. Every moment onë’s attention 
is taken from the animal there is dan
ger of being knocked down and 
trampled. Farming is a hazardous 
business if carelessness prevails in 
looking after the bull. .

T X 7 H I  L 0  fighting
Neighbor- VV may seem n^c*
hood Har- e a8 a ry  at_*** among nations, th e
mony Pays g r e a t e s t  victories 

a m o n g  individuals 
are the result of kindness, diplomacy 
and a friendly desire to be fair and 
decent in dealing with our fellowmen. 
Stone age methods never are success
ful in neighborhood battles for even 
thè winner may receive more scarsi 
than he realizes..

In one farm neighborhood a certain 
man did not like the phone service. ' 
All the neighbors knew thé service 
was bad. So this man Circulated a 
petition which read, "If 'you don’t .

make the service-better by tomorrow, 
all of us want our phohes taken out 
right away.” Another farmer, who 
knew thé manager ,'to be - à good feb 
low, refused to sign the petition but 
promised., to take up the. proposition 
with the company that^day. He told 
the manager of the, farmers’ need for 
their phones but .that the . confusion 
due to bad sefHe% was very aggra
vating and that better service would 
be uery much appreciated. The serv
ice; improved from that day, so that 
none of the farmers .aèted on their 
former dbsire tô have their telephones 
taken out.

Many a line fence'wrangle can be 
prevented by talking over the prob
lem in a friendly m a n n e r . A  few 
inches of soil looks very large if 
there is danger of a neighbor taking 
it over. But the cash value of the 
small amount of land involved is in
variably not worth the bitterness it is 
likely to cause, whereas pleasant 
methods of solving the problem often 
brings a just solution and makes 
better friends.

Harmony in a neighborhood has a 
cash value. The more jams one keeps 
out of, the more time he has to earn 
his living.. It is good news that young 
lawyers do not- earn their fees from 
neighborhood wrangles as easily as 
thirty years ago, as it indicates that 
a let of us are learning that it does 
not pay to quarrel. Most of us need 
all our time, thought and nerve power 
to earn our living. The friendly word 
avoids a lot of neighborhood friction 
and causes the signing of many a 
peace treaty. *

President 
Gets a  
Farm

f p  NOV. 6, 1927

arWttìr of his own time and therefore 
is tempted tq let things go the easiest 
way. But those who do not fall into 
the slump of laziness get rewards, 
equal to those of the city , man and 
under much better conditions."  ̂ One of 
the chief curses of farming Js that 
inefficient people can maintain them
selves more easily in it than in city 
life. These, he says, are* usually the 
calamity howlers.
, - This fellow knows either more about 
farming thàn we do, or not as much. 
Although some of his statements may 

, rub the fur the wrong way, success
ful farmers will concede many points 
in this man’s arguments. - ,

Farm R elief

A NEWS itenr re- 
* — veals that a 176
acre farm in Indiana 
has been deeded to 
President Cool idge 
with the stipulation 

that when “a real curative and equit
able farm policy” shall be established 
by an act of Congress the.land shall 
revert to the state -of Indiana. *

The land was deeded by £.uke W. 
Duffey, former republican senator in 
the Indiana general assembly, and his 
wife, because the former senator 
found that he could not sell, trade it 
to his creditors, or give it away.

The donor has long been active in 
efforts to obtain farm relief and says 
that he is giving the farm ' to the 
President “in consideration of an un- 
rendefed service to American agricul
ture,” Duffey admits that he was giv
ing the farm in order “to call public 
attention to the gravity of farm prob
lems and the condition’ of Indiana 
farmers.” , -, '•

Howev.er, farm experts- say that if 
tbe President; will follow the' farming 
methods used by his ancestors in Ver
mont, he can make it pay, which sug
gests that at least some “farm relief” 
may be obtained by following efficient 
agricultural practices.

T N a current maga- 
Rubbing ‘ zine of somewhat 

» - liberal tendencies, a
writer has some un- 

F a r r ,  .usual things to say 
• , ' about farming.

He stqtes that no ’ calling in. this 
country offers greater possibilities to 
young men of individualistic tenden
cies than does - farming. No business 
brings more profitable returns or can 
be started as. easily on a shoe string 
as a farm business. It is the only life 
which still retains a semblance of 
independence In solving the bread and 
butter problem. . It offers the best 
opportunities,* he contends, for the 
person of ordinary abilities and re
wards well thosë who have real abil
ity and an inclination to work. All 
this, he states, with full knowledge 
of the present farm relief propaganda, * 
and of the fact that farming is still 
suffering *pofst war deflation. ' «

Mental and -physical laziness are 
the chief reasons for agricultural 
failures, he says. The farmer is

\ \ 7  ELLT see the summer is over, 
* ^  so the politicians is gettin’ busy 

again. The way it looks they're 
groin’ ta know just what they wanta 
do with the Mississippi flood question, 
by the time the spring floods will be 
floodin’ again. I think the farmers is 
going ta get all wet on that subject, 
so they sure wanta have their b&fcts 
ready and -have life preservers fer 
their live stock, or it'll be-dead stock.

But one of the important questions 
they’re goin’ ta settle is that they’re 
goin’ ta relief the farmers all they 
can—of all they got. I guess that'll 

be a l l  r i  gh t  
’c a u s e if tpey 

v do It the farmers 
won’t have noth
ing left to worry 
a b o u t .  Now if 
they kin vote a 
charity fund s a  
we all kin eat, , 
d r i n k  a n d  be 
merry, with noth

in’ to bother us it'll be O. K. ’cause 
there ain’t nothing so desirable than 
to eat, drink, be merry and have 
nothing to worry about. I’m fer any 
relief that will do that.

Now, I know ¿hem politicians is 
slow about settling things ’cause if 
they'd settle things quick, they’d soon 
have nothin’ to talk about. A fter'a 
thing’s settled- it’s a, closed subject. 
So, I ain’t settin’ around waiting fer 
this "farm relief, but I’m goin’ ta re
lief the farm as much as I kin myself.

Always keepin* right at the farm all 
the time ain’t good fer it, so I like to 
leave it alone sometimes.‘ For that 
reason I go fishing sometimes, hunt
ing sometimes, picnicking sometimes, 
go to town sometimes, and visit 
around sometimes, and take in the 
sportin’ events sometimes.

Now I want you to know I’m a great 
sport because I think sport is good 
fer a fellow. It kinda peps him up 
and makes him more interested in 
lifer I’m right there fer every kind of 
sporting event if it don’t cost me noth
ing. Fer that reason I think the radio 
is one of the greatest means of farm 
relief there is. You kin."go in the 
house and turn on the button and get 
relieved right away. ,Ir a little while 
you ain’t thinking of crop failures, 
bills, \or nothin’ but your wonderin’ 
which fellow is going to get knocked 
out in the next round or if that foot
ball team is going to make another 
goal or not. Theresa nothin’- so excit
ing as taking sporting events put of 
the air. Then too /from listening to 
the radio you get wondering what kind 
of a farmer that tenor would-make 
and what kinda ofv a lookin' girl 
would have the nerve to tra la tra la 
like that.

Sofie just said that my idea of farm 
relief is no good. If we all. believed 
like that we'd be relieved all right, 
all right. She says I better think about 
that mortgage due next -year. We’ve 
got a goal to make there what beats 
Any foot ball game. Maybe she's right, 
but mortgages Ain’t nice things to 
think about. So, I ’m goiiig to quit now 
and tunp in on somethin’ else.

HY SYCKLE.
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How the Pool Handles w heal
■  HEREVER wheat farmers have 

organized to sell their grain 
collectively, little thought has 

been given at organization time to the 
elevator end of the business, espe
cially at local points^ They are think- 

. ing at that time of a single selling 
agency with the bargaining power of 
a great number of farmerfc rather 
than of the importance of being able 
to handle-.-.the commodity they propose 
to sell 'from the very day it is de
livered by the farmer. ’
■ Even the Canadians, whose Vheat 

pool is now the largest co-operative 
marketing organization in the world, 
started out with that idea. Western 
Canada was dotted with local eleva
tors, some owned jointly by farmers, 
some by individuals and some by line 
companies, so pooling enthusiasts fig
ured that these elevators could sup
ply all the necessary facilities to re
ceive pool grain and place it in posi
tion to be sold.

The facilities were adequate but the 
Pool soon learned that these facilities 
were under the control of persons un
friendly to the pooling idea dr only 
lukewarm towards the new movement. 
Frequently when the Pool might want 
a certain grade of grain shipped for
ward in order to take advantage of 
a premium then existing, the private 
grain buyers would very likely want 
the same grade of grain so they could 
get the premium. 4->- 

SO in the second year of their op
eration, the. Canadian pools started 
out to acquire an elevator system of 
their* own. Their contracts permit 
the deduction of two cents per bushel 
for* an elevator reserve to" buy or 
build .elevators. The total elevator 
capacity, country and terminal, now  ̂
under control of the pools is more 
than 50,000,000 bushels and the total

Second A rticle on the Canadian JVheat Pool 
% v 1:'t - V; By Berry H . Akers

amount Invested in elevators to date 
is about $13,000,000.

Some of the local elevators have 
been leased, gome bought, some built: 
,The elevator policies differ in the 
three provinces but the general plan 
is to pay for them by deduction of 
two cents per bushel on all grain 
handled^ This deduction is in reality

manager whose job is to receive the 
grain, fix its grade, subject to inspec
tion by the official Dominion inspec
tors, and put it into position for the 
Pool to sell. He is a local handling 
agent only; he has nothing whatever 
to do with^the sale of the grain which 
is the job of the experts at headquar
ters. He doesn’t even have to under-

Mammoth Terminal Elevators Are ' A Part of the Pool’s Equipment
only a loan ^s each member gets a 
certificate each year for the total 
amount of his deductions, bearing six 
per cent interest, 'and- eventually he 
will get elevator stock to the total. 
amount of his deduction certificates. 
This deduction-has financed all ele
vators acquired to date without bor
rowing a cent fr-om outside sources.

Both local and terminal elevfftors 
are under the supervision, of the sell
ing agency which hires the elevator

stand hedging, one of the pitfalld of 
many co-operative elevators, as the 
Pool doesn’t have to hedge its grain 
as it sells the member’s grain 'and 
does not buy' it. But it is important 
that he, knows how to handle, the 
farmers as he is also the Pool’s con
tact man with the members in his 
locality. .

The new elevators being built by 
the- Pool are being equipped to clean 
grain and put it in salable condition

before it is shipped to the terminal. 
If all the grain were cleaned locally, 
it would reduce the terminal’s earn
ings from sale of screenings, but it 
saves the farmers freight on the 
screenings, and leaves them the 
screenings for wood. Experience has 
already proven that very substantial 
savings are possible by conditioning 
grain at country houses.

At Roblin, Manitoba, for instance, 
90,000 of the 230,000 bushels handled 
last year were cleaned and an average 
of seven per cent dockage was re
moved. These farmers got back 
$1,890 worth of screenings at $10 per 
ton, saved 11 cents freight per bushel, 
or $694, and it is figured that this 
cleaning raised the grade eight cents 
per bushel or $7,200. About half the 
wheat was “street” wheat on which 
3% cents was saved, making a total 
invisible earning of $13,803. This ele
vator’s share in the terminal earnings 
brought its total savings, visible find 
Invisible, up to about $17,000, Which 
is more than this elevator cost.

Many fear that the elevator pro
gram is expanding too rapidly. Na
turally, many competing elevators, 
some of them farmers’ elevators, are 
going to close. The grain trade has 
long contended that there are too 
many local elevators' in Western 
Canada, there being about 4,500 of 
which the Pool now controls about 20 
per cent. What is happening at pool 
points is that the Pool is getting the 
bulk of the grain at those points and 
leaving from two to six other eleva
tors to divide the balance. The policy 
of the P qoI is never to build a ijew 
elevator where it can take over an 
existing elevator unless those already 
operating are not suitable for its pur
poses. It has no desire to load the 

(Continued to page 432)

Our Farmers Compete Successfully
M ichigan Grain Growers D evelop E nviable Reputation a t the International

t  ï “\H E  Ninth International Grain 
and Hay Show, which, is held at 
Chicago as a department of the 

International Live-Stock Exposition, 
will take place this fall on November 
26th to December 3rd.

Several Michigan farmers are shap
ing up their best crops and getting 
entries ready for^the great crops clas
sic of North America.^ Farmers from 
this state have made an enviable repu
tation at the International .Grain and 
Hay Show ever since its inception the 
year following the close of -the World 
War. \  ' *

Samples of small grains grown and 
exhibited by Michigan farmers havé 
consistently led. the. way at each Ex
position. The strongest showing by 
them has been made in the soft red 
winter wheat and rye classes. Two 
famous Michigan varieties, Red- Rock 
Wheat and Rosen Rye, . have nearly 
always been at the top. ’

H| George and Louis Hutzler, growers 
of Rosen Rye on South ManltoU is
land, have won almost a world wide 
reputation with »their repeated rye 
championships at the International 
Grain and Hay* Show. Only twice 
since 1920, have the Hutzlers failed to 
win first honors; One year the cham
pionship was taken by Irvin Beck, an 
Island neighbor of the Hutzlers; and 
another year it was taken by a Can
adian grower. Every other season, the 
purple ribbon designating the rye 
championship has adorned the sample 
submitted by these skilled rye growers 
in the isolated Lake Michigan island.

C. D. * FinkhSiner of CHntpn, J4 E.

Growers D evelop E nviable Reputation a t 
By Howard C. Rather

Lindsley of the same place, John Wilk 
of St. Louis and A. W. Jewett, Jr., of 
Mason, have kept Red Rock Wheat to 
the front in the class for soft red 
winter wheat. They have, been ably 
supported by a dozen or more other 
Red Rock growers throughout the 
state, who have at times taken seven-' 
ty-flve per cent of -the prises for soft 
red winter wheat at the'Grain and 
Hay Show.

Michigan growers also usurp most

of the honors in the soft white wheat 
class, which gives five prizes, with 
Michigan growers Usually taking four 

While Wolverine crops men have 
yet to win first in oats or barley, 
classes, they have for* several years 
taken a big percentage of the prizes 
on down the line. Fritz Mantey and 
Henry Lane of Fairgrove have usually 
been there or thereabout when it 
came to picking the winners in these 
classes. Leo Wooden of Hanover,

George and Louis Hutzler of South Manitou Island, Lake Michigan, Take 
First Honors Regularly at the -International with Their Superlof- Rye

D. E. Turner of Mosherville and Far
ley Bros, of Albion have made several" 
strong entries in oat classes in past 
years.

Fanners from the Upper Peninsula 
have come strong in the classes for 
field peas for the past Tour years, 
first, honors in this class having gone 
to growers from Ontonagon County. 
Martin Peterson, Charles Konop and 
Paul Stindt, with entries of Scotch 
Green Peas, have won prominence for 
this new agricultural section of Mich
igan, ' because of the fine quality of 
peas which they grew and exhibited 
at Chicago. . 4

There was a time, too, when Mich
igan farmers made the best of them 
from northern Iowa and Ohio and 
southern Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
South Dakota hustle in the com 
classes. *

This is no longer possible, since an 
edict issued by the Governor of 
Illinois prevents the shipment of ear 
corn from Michigan into that state, on'- 
account of the European Corn Borer. 
For a time, at least, such growers as 
Woftley Bros, of Rushton, P. A. Smith 
of - Mulliken, Paul Clement of Britton 
and George Kohn of Fenwick^ as well 
as a number of other skilled Michigan 
corn growers, will have to be content 
with competing pmong themselves at 
state and local shows. Possibly some 
day in the future they will again be 
able to stack their best up against 
that of thq farmers from neighboring 
stages, as they did in 1923, when they 
tpok twelve of the first fifteen prises 

^^^®-(ContInuedv .to-page, 426)
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I If you wont extra traction and long § 
|  tread wear in  addition to balloon 5 
1 tire comf6rt, be sure you get this i 
s quiet-running new-type Goodyear 3 

A ll-weather Tread
JtmililMtiaillllMNINaaMIMIIIIflMHMilMilMamHf

"Let’s look at it!”
Most of us like to. see what we ate buying, 
whether it be tires or anything else.

You can do that when you biiy tires of 
your home town Goodyear dealer; he has 
your size in stock where it can be examined 
before you pay.

He will recommend the size and type of 
Goodyear Tire that is best for your car. He - 
will mount that tire on the rim for you, 
and fill it w ith air.

All the time that tire is in your use he will 
help you give it the care it should have 
to deliver you the maximum results.

This service of the Goodyear dealer will 
prove a time-saver and money-saver for you. 
Test it once and see for yourself.

It is part and parcel of the traditional 
Goodyear policy : to build the greatest possible 
value into the product, and to provide facilities 
so that users will get aU that value out.

I ' Goodyear makes a tire to  suit you—whether you |
»I want the incomparable All-Weather Tread Good- |

|  year, the most famous tire in the world, or the |
|  lower-priced standard quality Goodyear Pathfinder 1

4 Goodyear Means Good Wear

BORER ERADICATION 
IMPOSSIBLE

f |  'HE European corn borer cannot 
be eradicated, according to Dé' 

partment of Agriculture specialists, 
but with the active cooperation of 
farmers the government authorities 
can do much effective work in keep
ing the borer under control., Thè de
partment has issued a bulletin which 
gives the latest information on corn 
borer control methods. This new pub
lication is Farmers’, Bulletin No. 
1548F, “The European Com Çorer; 
Its Present Status and Methods of 
Control,” by D. J. Caffrey and L. H. 
Worthley. It is expected that, many 
farmers in and neat the com borer 
infested area will send to the depart
ment of Agriculture for this bulletin.

TAX REDUCTION

C  ENATOR WILLIS says the next 
^  Congress will do well if it suc
ceeds in making a tax reduction of 
$250,000,000. “The demand of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce 
for an immediate reduction of $400,- 
000,000 is impossible of performance 
and is made without understanding 
of the facts. Not only must the prob
lem of flood control be met, but like
wise the situation which has devel
oped as a result of the failure of the 
Geneva conference for the limitation 
of armaments.”

INTERNATIONAL s e c r e t a r y  o f  
AGRICULTURE

A N international secretary of agri- 
. culture is the latest proposition. 

It *s proposed that the farmers’ or-, 
ganizations throughout the w o r l d  
unite in supporting an international 
overhead organization with a ’ paid 
secretary, whose duty it will be to 
keep in touch with world affairs as 
they concern the farmers.’.

At present the . farmers of the world 
Have no collective? voice to speak for 
them in world affairs in which the 
agricultural forces of the world have 
a common interest. If the farmers of 
the world are to get a larger share 
of the world income they will have to 
organize on a world basis. -It is to the 
interest of American fanners that the 
farmers of other countries be edu
cated to demand a higher standard of 
living for themselves and their fam
ilies. As their standard of living ad
vances, the competition of foreign 
farmers will be ffslt to a lesser degree 
by American farmers.

LAND BANK BONDS GO QUICKLY

A NEW $29,000,000 issue of Fed- 
* *  eral Land Bank 4 per- cent bonds 
was sold at par in less than an hours, 
time- This bond-issue wilt supply the 
Federal Land Banks with,new money 
to extend additional credit to farmers, 
and i t  sold at par it will mean a re
duction in the rate charged the bor-, 
•rowing farmers.

Since the Farm Loan Board.. was 
established, it is estimated that the 
system has saved the farmers $100',- 
000,000 a year in lower interest rates. 
This includes not only the saving on 
loans from the Farm Loan system 
banks, but from all sources as a result 
of thé operation of the system.

The total loans closed by the Fed
eral and Joint Stock; Land Banks to 
September 30, 1927, wan $2,230,692,210.* 
About one-fourth of this'amount has 
been loaned to farmers in two states, 
Iowa, and Texas,' . \

It is claimed by .the Federal Reserve 
Board that farmers are depending less

upon bank loans this' year than in j 
former years, and their financial con- ■ 
dition is better, Liquidation of pre
vious/loans and smaller borrowings 
have reduced the bank indebtedness of 
the farmers,

UNEMPLOYMENT l ik e l y

A PERIOD of tremendous unem- 
ployment in the United States 

is predicted by Mary Anderson, di
rector of the* Women’s Bureau, Depart- 
ment of Labor, as a result of. the 
rapid increase in the use of labor-sav
ing machinery in manufacturing.

‘‘Our great development off machine- 
made goods,” said Mrs. Anderson, 
“has given us an ability -to produce! 
more than we can consume in many 
lines.” Shorter hours and higher, 
wages are given as the remedy.

It is indicated that this increase in ! 
industrial production beyond the re-j 
quirements of demand, as a result of 
the larger use of machinery, may 
bring upon industry a similar situa
tion to that which has troubled agri
culture during the past six or seven, 
years. This may bring a leveling of 
prices, but it will not mean a reduc
tion in taxetf. either to the farmer or 
industry.

Through the, use of a pedometer it 
has been determined that the average 
live stock man walks about 100 miles ^ 
per month in feeding and caring for 
his animals.

News of the W eek
Booth Tarkington, the famous auth

or, is becoming blind and is working 
feverishly to finish several novels be
fore losing his sight.

Two hundred and sixty people were 
killed when a mountain train plunged 
over a precipice between Sarajevo 
and Mastar, Jugoslavia.

The Italian liner, Pribcipessa Ma- 
falda, with a load of 1,000 people from 
Italy to South America went down off 
the Brazil coast. All but sixty-eight 
were saved.

The records in wheat yields in. 
Canada were broken when J. F. Cook, 
Lethbridge, threshed 176 bushels from 
two acres of fallowed ground; eighty-, 
eight bushels per acre as compared 
to the Canadian average of fifteen 
bushels,

The King of Arabia has ordered 
two motor cars from English manu
facturers, each of which will hold 
Twelve of his twenty-four wives. As 
other men are not allowed to see 
these wives, all light and air in the 
cars will be furnished through the 
■top.. .. - '

Mutiny on the part of the pilot has 
ihdefinately postponed the flight of 
Mrs. Frances Grayson in her airplane, 
Dawn, „from Denmark. Starts were made three' times but thè ship Turned 
back each time after a few - hours 
flight because of some trouble.

Martial law is in effect in Rumania 
because of j the struggle of Prince 
Carol to gain control of the crown.

Col. Charles Lindbergh has finished 
his trip around the country and will 
spend a short time with the Selfridge 

'fliers dt their annual camp maneuvers 
at Oscoda, Mich.

Earthquake shocks of considerable 
intensity rocked southeastern Alaska, 
October 24th, severing . cable connec
tions. . •  V' ®

Wm. H. Thompson, Mayor of Chi
cago,- is having the Chicago library 
searched for pro-British books which, 
he claims will be burned'in a high 
bonfire at the Lake Front Park.

The National Industrial Conference 
board revealed that it only takes 67 
men now in  the manufacture of auto
mobiles to dò what 100 men did in 
1899. /  v O v ’

Capt. Roald Amundsen, suddenly- 
cancelled his lecture tour in this 
country and sailed back to Norway. 
No reason was given by - this famous 
Arctic explorer.
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You can visit twenty complete Christmas 
Stores by merely turning the pages of your 
Ward Catalogue. A jewelry store, a com
plete toy shop, a dry goods store, everything 
twenty complete Christmas Stories can offer 
is to be found in your Ward Catalogue.

You can find gifts for every friend, every 
member of the family. You can choose at 
your leisure, and more important you can 
secure three gifts for the price of two else
where. Because—

T here  are no Christmas Profits 
in  M ontgom ery W ard 's Prices

Ward's prices on Christmas goods are all- 
the-year-round prices. There are no Christ
mas profits added. You can buy your 
Christmas gifts at Ward's at regular prices* 

Thus your Christmas savings are almost 
doubled if you use your Ward Catalogue

for every Christmas gift. Ward's^Catalogue 
is a Christmas Gift Book. I t is a dictionary 
answering every Christmas question of 
“ What to Giye.” Merely to study its 
page§, and to turn .through the index will 
help you solve every Christmas problem.

There are gifts for the children, a big 
assortment of Christmas toys, articles of 
jewelry, books, everything you can find 
anywhere for the boy or girl or infant.

Everything a man uses or wears, every
thing a woman needs or wants, is offered a t 
regular all-the-year-round prices.

Rem em ber Christmas is 
Just A round the  Corner

The days slip by quickly. Start today mak
ing your Christmas list. Order early. Take 
full advantage of the big savings Ward's 
Catalogue offers you at Christmas time.

Quality is especially important in a Christmas Gift. At Ward's the 
quality, the reliability of every article is absolutely guaranteed.

M o n tg o m e o rW ^
Chicago Kansas City St. Paul Baltimore Portland, Ore. '  Oakland, Calif. Fort Worth
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News and Views vü
From INGLESIDE FARM—By Stanley Powell

K EJLL, we had our annual run- our return trip we. found practically 
away, yesterday. It's an un- all the leather and hardware and I 
usual* year that passes here at guess now we have collected all the 

Ingleside without some team going on wreckage except one Clevis, 
a rampage. We had just about de- To one of thoughtful mind this in- 
cided that we were going to get cident gives much food for reflection, 
through this season without one when jn the first place there is the old les- 
the unexpected happened. It is inter*- son that “A stitch in time saves nine **
esting to observe how runaways start. 
Usually they are the result of a com
bination of two c a u s e s — human care
lessness and too much horse pep.

This latest episode had its genesis 
out in th*e corn stubble where we were

We had noticed some time before 
that this particular evener wasn’t very 
strong, but had. neglected to replace 
it, although we have plenty of good 
sturdy eveners on the farm. This 
neglect caused us an exciting, nerve-out in the corn stuome wuc*« ~ °

picking up stones. Cultivation through- raqking chase, was responsbile for over a long fill

that education can accomplish more 
lasting benefit than revolution.

You will be glad to know that we 
repaired the harness and .completed ; 
the stone picking job, using the same 
team. We shall watch them closely 
for a while as their regrettable exper
ience may make them a little- nerv
ous. Howevèr, they sfeem to be work
ing peaceably enough again.

I might also mention that since 
drilling our'wheat we have picked the 
stones from that forty acre field. As 
we have been gathering stones pretty 
faithfully here at Ingleside for three 
generations, we have, them fairly well 
thinned out. The large ones have been 
sunk and buried dr broken with dyna
mite. Hundreds of loads of the small 
ones have been drawn away. Late 
years we throw most, of them over the 
guard rail where our highway passes

oulTthe summer had brought a. num- considerable breakage and gave the 
ber of stones to the surface and I horses an experience without which 
thought that now was a good time to they would have beeh much better off. 
remove them before they were cov- A person does not have to be en- 
ered up again. We were using a flat ¿owed with a very active imagination 
rack and side boards and one of us in order to picture a whole train of 
was working on each side of the calamities Which might have resulted
wagon. The lines were wrapped 
around the standard and the horses 
were being driven entirely by voice.

When the noon whistles blew we 
had on a rather large load. Tlierack 
was covered nearly to the full depth 
of the side boards. However, we

from this, runaway. I have already said 
that they -narrowly dodged two little 
girls at play. Suppose in running 
across or down the road that the fran
tic team had collided with an auto
mobile. What might the damage have 
been to life and property? Suppose

Some*of the rocks have been made 
into a stone wall which is an excellent 
barnyard fence. It Is “horse high, 
hog tight and Chicken proof” as they 
tell about. Qn a large farm just out 
of Ionia owned by a wealthy man in 
Detroit there are, a great many rods, 
of such stone wall around the man
ager’s residence, tenant, houses and 
barnyards. Nearly every year a few 
more sections are added.

This matter OLpicking up* stones is 
one of the things which illustrates so 
well the difference between an ances-of the side boards. nowevtsi, oeen 10 me auu proyeuj ; ouvi/wo wen me amerence oeiween an ances-

weren’t quite to the end of the field th£ mare hadn’t stumbled just as-she tral homestead and short term ten
i  1___ « T . r S i l /1  a + Q V  cm  t . î l 6  r H H  o n H  f i î ô V  h a d  T l l l l T l C A f l  O T l W i i r i i  n r t f m f  XT/% m o n  f o i m r  o . n i n o n  a Iand we thought we wduld stay on the 

job and finish out the strip. So we 
spoke to the team. They started like 
they thought they were entered in^a 
championship pulling contest The 
evener cracked squarely in two in the 
middle and flew at their heels. The 
lines came tight. There was another 
crack and a piece of the standard had 
broken loose and the horses were off 
before we fully, realized what had
happened. _

My man and I headed for the gate 
full speed ahead, hoping to bead them 
off, but it was no use. The single
trees were hitting tl*e horses! heels at 
every jump and they were in a panic 
By the time we reached the gate from 
the field into the road they had cir
cled the tenant house, narrowly mis
sing two little girls at play, and were 
out in Che road again, past the willing 
but timid women folks, and were run
ning south at full tilt. I ran and started 
the car and we took after them in hot 
pursuit. By the time we were well 
under way the fleeing horses were lost 
to sight. They had reached the corner 
a quarter of a mile down the road 
and we had to guess which way they 
had gone.

Stumble Prevents Bath
We turned east and soon saw  ̂ a 

piece of wreckage in the road which 
assured us we were on the right trail. 
Crossing two bridges we came to the 
Village of Nickleplate where an ex
cited little crowd showed us that we 
had reached the end of the race. One 
horse was down and it looked as 
though she mifiht be breathing her 
last, as she made no effort to get up. 
We took the harness off from her as 
fast as we could and it was not long 
before we had her on her feet again. 
The blood which we had observed 
running from her mouth proved to be 
coming from a cut ■ lip. All four legs 
and one hip were slightly skinned, but 
she seemed to have suffered ho per
manent injuries.

Eye-witnesses told us that the fran
tic team had circled the general store 
and then had leaped a wire fence and 
were headed straight for the mill race 
and were within two or three rods^ of 
the brink when the mare stumbled 
and fell. If she hadn’t It would be 
hard to predict just how the accident 
might have terminated.

An inventory of the harness shbwed 
less damage than might have been 
expected. The broken straps in
cluded a tug, a line, a quarter strap 
and a lazy strap. In addition there 
were a few snaps to be replaced. On

did and they had plunged onward 
into the mill race. What would have 
happened to them then, fastened to
gether with the neckyoke as they 
were? >

New Liberty Always Dangerous 
I don’t know as anyone has ever 

fully explained why a dependable 
team of middle-aged horses will run 
themselves almost to death when they 
get started. To me it illustrates that 
any new and unaccustomed liberty is 
a dangerous thing. A calf that has 
been raised in the barn may nearly 
break, his neck running into fences, 
etc., when he is let out-of-doors. A 
people that have for years been under 
a stern autocratic rule, usually com
mit all Sorts of depredations and un
reasoning acts of stupidity and vio
lence when through some chance of 
fate- or circumstance they find them
selves freed from the restraint which 
has been holding them kx check. This 
illustrates that genuine progress must

A nother Specimen For D a vy  Jones' Locker

spirted it. . That man worked the place 
two years and left ten acres of wheat 
on the place As agreed in the contract. 
Each one paid one-half Of the thresh
ing bill. This year I rented it to 
another party on the Same terms, he 
to leave ten acres of wheat on the 
place. The'last party claims I should 
pay for one-half qf the wheat and . fer
tilizer used in sowing the wheat;.; I 
have paid this and now want ,to know 
if this is fight. If this is the law, 
then I owe the- other man the same. 
As I wish to do what is right will 
you please advise what I should do 
in this case?—Subscriber.

The common practice is for the ten
ant to leave as many acres of wheat 
on the farm as there were when he 
rented the farm.

In your case if there was 10 acres 
of wheat on the place when you 
rented to the second renter, he should 
leave the same number of acres at 
the expiration’ of the'lease. If you 
did. not charge the tenant for one-half 
of the seed and fertilizer at the out
set, the tenant should bear all seed 
and fertilizer expense on last crop; 
providing the amounts of seed,, and fer
tilizer did not exceed that Qf first 
crop.—P. T. Hiddell.

OUR. FARMERS COMPETE 
SUCCESSFULLY

antry. No man farming a piece of 
ground for . just a year or two would 
spend much time removing stones, but 
if he expected to till that soil the 
rest of his life and then possibly pass 
it on- to his descendants, he would 
feel more like getting the nerve-rack
ing and tool-wrecking rocks out of 
the way.

I always take considerable satisfac
tion in this job, not that I like the 
work particularly, but when I heave 
a stone into its final resting place. I 
feel confident that I \$on’t have to 
contend with it any more.

Service D epartm ent
A RENTAL PROPOSITION

I rented my farm three years Ago 
for one half the crop. Tha renter was 
to do all work and furnish one-half of

*****----- ~~---- -------— ----------------- the seed and fertilizer. I had ten
be largely a gradual development and acres of wheat on the place when I

i (Continued from page 423) 
on yellow dent corn for Region No. 
2, of which southern Michigan is a 
part.

New interest ,is being added to the 
International Grain and Hay Show 
this year, because of special prizes 
which are offered by organizations 
outside of the International Grain and 
Hay Show itself. The Union Stock 
-Yards and Transit Company is offer
ing a “trophy for the championship 
samples in the various grain classes. 
The National Macaroni Manufacturing 
Association offers a special prize on 
Durum Wheat, from which its product 
is made. Bridge and Leonard of Chi
cago are putting up a special hay 
trophy, while a dozen Canadian organ
izations and Provincial Governments 
are offering exceptionally large cash 
awards to growers from various parts 
of Canada who make unusually good 
records at the Show.

Every year, s6me new grower comes 
to the front at the International. The 
question of who that man will be this 
fall is arousing considerable interest 
among farmers .who have been exhib
iting at or attending the Show.

Paul R. .Miller, of the Farm Crops 
Department of the Michigan State 
College, has sent out premium lists 
and preliminary entry blanks to over 
a thousand prospective exhibitors, 
while any one not on this mailing list 
who may desire to enter some crop 
at the Show may do so by writing to 
Mr. Miller or by sending his entry 
directly to the Grain and Hay Show, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, before 
November 10th.

AWARDS THAT PROMOTE 
BETTER FARMING

(Continued from page 421)
Just a fair example of the'farm s 

found during these two days is jth'e 
Otto Oelke farm near Norway. This 
farm had a gross income of $6,700.00 
from sixty acres of tillable land dur
ing the year of 1926. The labors was 
provided by the father, a 16 year old 
sofi, and one hired hand. The major 
returns came from raw milk. The feed 
for the-herd was all produced at home 
with the exception of a small amount 
of grain.

Another feature of the Dickinson 
Contest was the selection of an “Al
falfa King.” The honors went to Swan 
Peterson of Foster City. Mr. Peter
son walked the judges out over seven 
fields of A-l alfalfa ranging from two 
months to nine years of age. These 
fields were all in the very best con
dition.

Following the contests closely the 
writer feels that they have contri
buted in a real way to the advance
ment of agriculture in Cloverland. ~
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I # '  Sore throat waits here also
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t b t o ^  • _

Gargle when you get home
After-long ex^sure to bad weather, after sud
den changes of temperature, after mingling 
with crowds—gargle with Listerine, the safe 
antiseptic, when you get home. «

This pleasant precaution has nipped many a 
cold and sore throat ih the bud, be
fore they became serious, r 

Listerine, being antiseptic, im
mediately attacks the countless 
bacteria that lodge in the

and th ro a t  w here so m any colds start«  
I t  is important, however, that you use it 

early—and frequently.
Most of the fall and winter months are 

sore throat months,** and for your 
protection use Listerine night 

and morning.^ I t is a good habit 
to acquire. Lambert Pharmacal 
Com pany, St. Louis, M o., 
U. S. A.

--the safe antiseptic
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T  "V'ERE is an announcernent of great impor- 
I "" '"I tance to every farmer and his family. For 

A  JL  many years a  certain class of retail mer
chants—there’s one or more in your town—have 
struggled°to keep in stock thousands, yes, hundreds 
of thousands of articles that you might need from 
time to time. They have furnished you a supply 
service of tremendous value that has never cost you a 
cent and never will. You have taken it  for granted, 
used it, perhaps occasionally complained of it, yet 
you probably have never given this man in your 
town a chance to help you as he can. Now these 
merchants have banded together to tell you in THE 
M ICHIGAN FARMER more about themselves, 
how they select for you the best of the products of 
the world’s manufacturers, of the service they want 
you to make use of. This is an invitation for you 
to get personally acquainted with the dealer , (or 
dealers) nearest you and to learn how you can ben
efit from the intelligent information and dependable 
advice he has for you on vital subjects in your 
everyday life everywhere around the farm. I t  is

a Farm  S erv ice  of tremendous 
importance to each and every  
farm family.
Next week in'THE MICHIGAN FARMER there 
will start a series of articles telling you how to get 
the most from this service. Read each one carefully 
and learn how you can easily co-operate to find new 
ways to do your work easily, to live more comfort
ably, to save expense, and to make more profit from 
farming. The first message is next week.

'̂ ¡ tj
The Stores 
will be 
easily 
known 
and found 
by this “tag”

the “tag” wifi § 
be turned over!

KEEPING APPLES

qpH E  following suggestions a r e  
given by a Wisconsin horticultur

ist on keeping apples:
First, properly ripened fruit that is 

to be kept during the winter should 
be hand picked. Apples should not be 
overmature when picked as they keep 
better if they are firm but still ma
ture.

Second, handle the fruit with care, 
as bruises and v punctures cause decay.1 
Only sound apples, free from disease, 
should be selected.

Third, apples should not be stored 
ip bins. Bushel baskets and the com
mon apple box are more satisfactory 
for storage than the larger containers.

Fourth, as soon as the fruit has 
been picked and placed in baskets, .it 
should be set where it will be shaded 
and yet protected from the rain. The 
north side of building is often used. 
Apples may remain out-doors until 
time of hard frosts, at which time 
they should be removed to the cellar 
for winter storage. -'.

Fifth, the cellar Should be cool) kept 
as near 32 degrees Fahrenheit as pos
sible. It should also be airy and ven
tilated at night. A false slatted floor 
should be laid so that air may circu
late underneath the apples. If the 
cellar has a concrete floor, it should 
be sprinkled frequently so that the 
apples do not shrivel.

CHERRY LEAVES CARRY INFEC
TION

'C' ALLEN leaves in the cherry or- 
* chard are the' chief source of in
fection of the destructive leaf spot 
disease which defoliates so many 
trees in cherry orchards in the early 
summer. These leaves should be re
moved by plowing them under, either 
in the fall or early spring—before the 
disease organism can be transmitted 
to the new leaves.

Removing the chief source of infec
tion by plowing under tfie leaves is 
the first step, in the successful con
trol of cherry leaf spot. Plans should 
be made, however, for following this 
up with a lime-sulfur spray to be ap
plied just as the petals fall in the 
spring and again about tvyo weeks 
later. A third application is some-, 
times made to good advantage shortly 
after the fruit is harvested.

If the leaves dropped from the trees 
early in the summer this past season, 
proper measures should be taken to 
combat the disease next year. Re
peated shedding of the leaves early in 
the summer for season after season 
greatly weakens the trees and Will 
eventually kill them.

Sweet and sour cherries are equally 
susceptible to the disease, but care 
must be exercised in spraying sweet 
cherries as they are subject to burn
ing with lime-sulfur. A mixture con-, 
taining 1 gallon of lime-sulfur to 40 
gallons of water will give best results 
with sour cherries, while for sweet 
cherries the propdrtion should be 1 
gallon of lime-sulfur to 50 gallons of 
water. *

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FERTILIZING

HP HAT the decay and loss of the so- 
*■ called “home orchard” and the de

struction of bees by foul biiood has 
had an effect on the commercial or
chards of Western Michigan was prov
en on the Sj»y Orchard of Oscar Bra- 
man in Ionia County. Mr. Braman 
has been picking crops. of Spies from 
this orchard for a number of years. 
All this time there has been a yard 
of bees in the orchard. Jn the orchard 
is a lone Talman Sweet and a lone 
Ben Davis and at one end Is an old 
"home orchard,” 'Containing several

varieties of apples. He always nov 
ticed around this “home orchard” that 
the Spies always set well and also 
around the lone Talman Sweet and 
Ben Davis trees.' He called Don Hott- 
man, extension specialist in horticul
ture at Michigan State College, in for 
consultation. They decided to bring 
down to the Belding orchards, a truck 
load of Wagner - blossoms from Mr. 
Braman’s orchard at Manistee, 175 
miles north of Belding orchard. Tubs 
containing water were placed at inter
vals over the orchard. Weather con
ditions were right and the bees had 
a chance to work. Evidence was a 
plenty that the Wagner blossoms 
worked and that a mistake has been 
made in setting Commercial orchards 
of large blocks of one variety. Mr. 
Hottman, and assistants, made a 
count of 3,000 blossoms last spring 
and found 52% had set.

The set varied from 7 to '20% in the 
more remote rows to 52% in mid-or
chard. And most of this fruit was 
traceable to . the blossoms in the tubs. . 
The det was so heavy arounf the 
“home orchard” that props were nec
essary under the Spies. /These results 
were so outstanding that Mr. Braman 
is going to graft scions of Talman 
Sweet, Ben Davis, Wagner, Delicious 
and Crimes Golden into the south side 
of all fils Spies next spring to get 
their pollen for fertilizing the Spies. 
Incidentally it was learned that the 
pollen of the Rhode Island Greening 
is unadapted for use in Spy orchards.

Mr. Braman is harvesting a 6,000 
bushel crop of Spies which have been 
sold for $5.00 a barrel for all fruit 
grading more than 2U inches in 
diameter.—K. K .. Vining.

MILDEW ON ROSES

Please advise what to do for mildew 
on roses. I have a Japanese rose bush 
in the house. It has been mildewed 
all summer but I have been unable 
to find a successful remedy for it: 
Would you kindly suggest one as soon 
as possible as it will be Too late if 
nothing is done in due time?—P. T.

Mildew on roses is readily con
trolled by dusting with fine sulphur. 
This should be done early in the sea
son and continued as a precautionary 
measure every week. The dusting 
had bettor be done on sunny days and 
early enough so that some dew still 
remains on the plants. It would be 
quite useless to dust now since the 
growth has practically matured and 
no further damage can be done.—-Alex 
Laurie. . Ill - ■ ■

a  WINTER PROTECTION FOR 
PERENNIALS

How should one treat perennials 
such as achilleas, during the winter?

Herbaceous perennials need some 
protection during the winter. This 
protection is largely from the exces
sive moisture and, only partially from 
the cold. In other words the plants 
need a parasol more than they need 
an overcoat.

Considering it-from that standpoint, 
only a light mulch need be given and 
that only after the ground has frozen. 
The best way is to use a few boughs 
over the plants and cover these with 
a two or three inch layer of straw or 
strawy manure. All the foliage of thé 
plant should be left on until spring. 
The mulch should be removed as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground in 
the spring.—-Alex Laurie, f

V Boston 'has a beauty parlor for pets 
where dogs can be made to look their 
best in preparation for appearance in 
dog shows.

The Regent) diamond, which was dis
covered in India in 1701 and weighed 
.13fxcarats when cut, was for years 
the world’s finest large- diamond.
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MICHIGAN FARM .PROCUCTS ~ 
g | t p | P  ADVERTISED 1 ; f p r |

Xyf ̂ CHIGAN""companies are adver- 
M  tising Michigan farm|ipfoducts 
afad are noticing the cumulative effect 
of i t ; . The Michigan Potato Growers 

.‘Exchange has advertised in trade 
, papers with good results» The re
sults of advertising and personal Con» 
tact has increased its business in 
Ohio by 266 cars in  nine new; cities 
and thirty; more, buyers.

The W. R. Roach company, canners 
of qrand Rapids* has run full page 
a d s  in national • publications, em* 
phasiziifg the high Quality of Michigan 
canned fruits and vegetables. This is 

. the first time that Michigan fruit and 
vegetables' have been raised to a 
parity with California*products in the 
advertising field.

MONEY FOR EXTENSION WORK

ct-'jud state administrative bôard, at 
X its reçent meeting, released a 

$76,000 appropriation, for extension 
work at the Michigan State College.

INCREASE IN CO-OPERATION'

npHBRE Has been, generally, a sub- 
X stantial increase Jh  farmers’ co

operative efforts. According to the 
federal bureau of agricultural econom
ics, seventy-five per cent more farm
ers, market their products^ co-opera
tively than in 1919. However, Mich
igan is* one of the eight states in 
which there has been a decrease in 
co-operation as compared with1* 1919. 
The other states showing a decrease 
are Nfew Jersey, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota» Nebraska, 
Kansas and Delaware..

COST OF KEEPING FARM HORSE

A GROUP of farmers in Iowa kept 
record of the costs of keeping 

their horses with* the result that the 
average cost was found, to be $98.24. 
These costs Include labor in care, 
housing, interest on investment, and 
feed. The feed bill was thé largest 
item, $59.61;'jCare of horses, $15.58; 
charge of usé of buildings, $8.13, and 
interest» $6-91.

AN OLD. METHOD REVIVED

McNaughton system of curing 
X beanS has been a god-send to 

many bean growers for. it enabled 
them to keep their beans from spoil
ing during wet harvest seasons:- How
ever, it has recently been revealed 
that it is not a new method but an 
old one brought to life again.

A Kansas farmer, W. M. Elwood, 
said that his father raised beans in 
northern Ohio sixty years ago. He 
used large poles, like hoop poles, and 
set them in the ground, after sharpen
ing one end. He used an iron bar to 
make the holes. He pulled the beans 
and stacked them around the poles 
with the tops out. When thoroughly 
dried and the green pods were rip
ened, he would choose a foggy day 
and haul them to the barn: to be 
threshed when convenient. He said 
that they never had any spoiled beans.

TO IMPROVE FERRY SERVICE

KT the recent meeting of the state' 
administrative board, it was voted 
to add another ferry boat to the serv

ice , from Mackinaw to S t  Ignace. 
This was done despite the plea of B. 
J. LaChance, owner of the Grand 
Hotel on Mackinac Island, to maintain 
the state ferry service at its present 
status in order that a private ferry 
line may be established.

Many specimens ,of worms thought 
by the senders to be European corn 
borers were received at the Van Buren 
County Agricultural Agent’s office. 
None have as yet been sq identified.
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P I O N E E R  fo r
TVTEW, rich, virgin acres wait- 
X 1 ing for the plow and har
row, waiting to bring you big, 
early-maturing harvests,-—right 
on your present farm. Now 
they’re broken up with deep-rooted stumps, big boulders, 
and ragged gullies, good only for pasturage.

Pioneer on these new acres just as your father and 
grandfather pioneered. Break new ground, gain new 
riches. They mean more of the necessities of life and 
more of its luxuries for your family. These acres v of 
virgin soil hold the-key of new success, brighter, hap- ; 
pier, less worrisome days.

You have a tool your fathers didn’t hhve-—agricultural 
explosives. Qne stick of dynamite docs in a few moments 
what would be a day’s Work for a man and team of horses.

Safe as any tool you use and just as easy once you’ve

learned how to use it. There’s 
a man in your county who 
knows all about this new kind 
of pioneering, a man who has 
helped other farmers to pioneer. 

He knows all about the use of explosives on the farm. 
He’ll sit- down with you and work out the costs and 
profits in black and white' of this kind of pioneering. 
That man is your county agricultural agent.

He is sent out by the Department of Agriculture of 
your country and your state,, trained and directed by your 
state agricultural college expressly to take the backache 
out offarnting and bring into it more profit andhappiness.

If you haven’t met him yet, make it a point to get 
acquainted'. Write to your agricultural college. It takes 
only a moment and will add years of prosperity and 
happiness to your life. Write also for the free handbook.

NEW PROFITS
Right on Your Own Farm,

Bes. O. S. Pat. Off.

Your County Agricultural Agent, Will 
Help You Make More Money*

Out o f Your Farm

. ïaam iiA  j
-;.-iqcpin&PB$ ;;lj|

A copy of the “Farmers’ Hand
book”—a standard farm textbook—

J M
is yours for the asking. Write to : 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,

Br " Inc., Explosives Department,
Wilmington, Delaware

f a i-----1 mm Dept. M. F".

' W hen W riting to Advertisers Please M ention 
T he M ichigan Farm er

, , F a m o u &  f o r  A c c u r a c y  
a n t i  H a r d  H i t t i n g ”

■ f i l l i

The Perfect Com bination of Power-— 
Sm ooth Action—Endurance

» H A T you demand in a good gun the Marlin gives you 
in full measure. Hunt where you will—you’ll find the 

Martin fast and accurate afield with rhnge and power to drop 
fast flying ducks and geese. The more you shoot the Marlin 
the more its fine qualities appeal to you. Pick it out at your 
dealers today—s-make if your pal on your trip this fall.

Send for th e  C om plete  C atalog . E x p e rt R ep a ir D e p a r tm e n t. 
Marlin Shotottn Model 43-A 

12 ga. take-down, hammerless. SO or 32 
inch. Full Choke,28 Inch Modified. Choke, 
or 20 inch' Cylinder Bore, matted barrel.
6 shots. 'Solid Steel Breech, inside as 
well as out. Solid Top. Side Ejection.
Press-Button, Cartridge Release to re
move loaded shells from magazine. Auto-nlBIliriKMHTHMillrMi iWUMTiiHWlWii ___ ___ .... _ _  ___ _  _
Double Extractors. Trigger Safety. THE SMUR FIREARM COMPANY, 121 WiHov St. ,'Haw Haven, Com.

Heaves, Coughs, Conditio*, 
sr, worms. Moat for coat. 
T w o cans satisfactory t o t  
H eaves or m on ey back. t l J I  
per can. Dealers or by maiL  
The Newton Remedy Os. 

Toledo, Ohio,

HB°<
®  want you to see  Ute biff savings I ’m giving H ____■ ■

W rits today for my Biff 112-page Bargain B oos. G st my cut 1 
■  pricM before you buy. 1 pay the freight, guarantee tbed  

q uality .—Jim Brown. *JTHE BROWNFENCE&WIRE jjawjaml.A
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Draw up 
the Slack
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Lock, the Leve? 
with theLink.1

n i p j o b  

a t  a l l  t o  p u t  o n  

D r e a d n a u g h t s

N o  tinkering with this Fastener!
It’s a Blue Boy F astener—never 
wedges—never clogs with Ice or 
M ud. . .  and Dreadnaughts give 
you that biting steel-penetration 
that means sure travel on any 
road all th ro u g h  the winter.
Look for the Blue Boy Fastener 
on the T ire  C hains you buy*

c jte  COLUMBUS M C K IN N O N  C H A IN  CO., T o n a w a n d a , J ^ Y .  
M a n u fa c tu r e r s  o f  ,fI n s ‘w e l l>’ E le c tr tc  V / t id e d  C h a in  

•Factories: Tonawanda, N. Y.; Columbus, Ohio  ̂ .
In Canada: McKinnon Columbus Chain, l id .,  St. Catharines, Out.

DREADNAUGHT
T I R E  C H A I N S  ibb9

FOR BALLOON , CORD AND TRUCK TIRB9

Please Mention The Mich
igan Farmer when writing to 
advertisers.

Notice !
Flex-O-Glass is G uaranteed  to  please you 
Costs on ly  3 1-2c a sq. ft. See all uses on page
A1 4  A d v t .

Steady Income Guaranteed t o  
FARMER R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  In Your Neighborhood

Tn the nation-wide fVht against horrible for. installation o fm od ern ext^ u ish w  ap-
fire s  nroved by Underwriters’ Laboratories. Workloss

w e m u st prnce a i m n u c t  -------------- ~ .aseayour neighborhood at once I |I Q f PERaAHBNT IMCOIIE .
BE FIRE PREVENTION EXPERT Payne. Iowa earns $4.507 in.217, daw iG ill. 

Free training, experience unnecessary; we Louisiana makes $600 a month—hun^eosoi 
titin  you to be anexpert in fire'preventfonon others do as well-you « «  backed byb^gest 
the farm—we advertise you in your locality, concern of its kina in the world. Write at***** im III ,  ... ' « I _;_ Li— th C ama? no nmnnsihon nnw ODeQT h e S “ ch ^ n T o r  th isjob  will earn big once for this amazing proposition now open 

S &  making ^e^mmen^tionsMJm
FYR-FYTER COMPANY

TH E  HANDY 
IANS CORNER

BURNING OUT STUMPS AGAIN

Several years ago I saw a formula 
for making a' compound to burn out 
tree stumps. Gan you give me this 
formula or apy information about it?— 
O. H.

Here is the formula I presume you 
have in mind: Bore an inch to an 
inch and a half hole about a foot deep 
into the stump, put in two ounces of 
ordinary saltpeter, fill to within about 
two inches pf top of hole with water, 
and plug tightly. Wait until, a djy 
spell the next year, remove the plug, 
.fill the hole with kerosene, pile a few 
chips on top of the stump, light the 
kerosene, and according to the yarn, 
the stump^ should burn out clear down 
to the roots, • <

It should, but it doesn't—at least' in 
any of theT cases I have ever seen or 
heard about, which, of course, is a 
serious objection to the method. The 
same labor and expense put into dyna
mite would get very much more effec
tive results.—-D.

as it ieaves the moldboard. S A spring 
allows the knives to flip back without 
breaking in case a stone slides across 
the moldboard.

In light belt loam soils in good 
plowing conditions. It is claimed that 
this attachment will leave the soil 
ready for -immediate planting. • In the 
case of heavier soils.it will eliminate 
at least one disking and possibly only 
once over with the drag hafxow and 
once with thè cultipacker will be suffi
cient. By shortening the tillage it 
goes a long ways towards'eliminating 
weather hazards. The increased draft 
is said to be less than' 15 pounds per 
bottom.—I. W.

LAYING HOLLOW TILE FLOOR

I am planning on putting in a hog- 
house floor of hollow tile with con
crete covering. Will it be necessary 
to have a string of drainage tile laid 
underneath first? The floor will be up 
from the ground level three feet at 
one end anjd runs about level with 
the ground at the other. The-ground 
is well drained around it. How should 
floor be laid? Is it necessary to allow 
for expansion?—W. M.

If thg floor Is to be above the gen
eral ground level, it will not be nec
essary to lay drainage tile under iti 
In laying the floor, first have the 
apron or retaining wall put down at 
least 12 and preferably 18 inches in 
the ground to prevent rats from 
getting under it and the hogs from 
undermining it. This wall should be 
not less than four inches thick and 
should be well reinforced at the cor
ners. It should be filled up with sand 
or gravel rolled and tamped while 
wet to a height so that the thickness 
of the tile with one inch of concrete 
on top will make the floor surface at 
the desired- height. The sand or gra
vel should be graded to one-fourth 
inch to the foot from the center to 
the sides to allow water to draip^off.

A strip of half-inch insulating mate
rial similar to that used for street 
joints should ‘be placed all around the 
inside of the* foundation, partly to al
low for. expansion but mainly to pre
vent .the cold from the outside wall 
striking into the floor. Then lay 
down hard-burned hollow tiles flat 
wise as close as you can conveniently, 
being sure they are thoroughly wet 
either before or after they are laid. 
Then spread one inch of cement mor
tar of a mixture, of one .bag cement 
to 2Yz cubic feet of sand and enough 
water to make a rather thin but not 
a washy mortar. This should be 
struck to the proper slope and rough 
floated. Write to the Portland Ce
ment Association, Chicago, - 111.; for 
booklets on feeding floors and pave
ments.—Dickerson,

A USEFUL PLOW ATTACHMENT

CUTTING GLASS WITH SHEARS

/~\FTEN in working around the auto- 
^  mobile or radio or in home repair
ing it is desirable to cut glass in a 
curve or. glass that is too thin for 
ordinary cutting methods. In. * such, 
cases it is very helpful to put both 
the glass and the shears under water. 
Apparently the water absorbs the 
shocks and vibrations and prevents 
them from extending into the glass 
and shattering it. One job on which 
this will be found useful is in cutting 
a headlight lens down so it can-bo
used on a smaller headlight If pos
sible the gl&BS should first be 
scratched on the proper circle with 
a cutter or diamond. Be sure to prac
tice on some waste pieces until you 
get the proper hang of using the 
shears.—W.

'T 'H E  standard method of preparing 
*  the crop seed bed is to plow the 

ground, disk it once or twice,1 harrow 
it with a drag harrow once or twice, 
and then compact it with a culti- 
packer or drag. An attachment for 
the plow has just been introduced, 
which is claimed to eliminate much of 
the labor of the soil preparation.

This device is a set of three knives 
or slicers fixed at the end of a heavy 
metal arm which clamps solidly to 
the plow standard And extending 
backwards and outward so thp knjves. 
slice and pulverize the furrow ribbon

PREVENTING BAD. S M E L L I N G  
CISTERN WATER

A t  ANY times cisterns give trouble 
from the waiter becoming foul

smelling. Often this.is so bad that 
thp water cannot be used for laundry 
purposes because it leaves the dis
agreeable smell on the clothes. This 
is worse where the filter has been ne
glected and where the' water was col
lected during ■fl'arm weather,...

The best remedy for such a trouble 
seems to be a thorough -aeration of 
the water. An effective way of doing 
this is to install an old fashioned 
chain or busket pump which can be 
bought through hardware dealers for 
a small sum. The rubber buckets 
carry down small amounts of air, and 
if the water froih thé pump is allowed 
to pour back, this also carries con
siderable air into the water. We used 
such a pump to aerate the cistern on 
the old home place. A pitcher sink 
pump was located in the kitchen with 
pipe coming into the cistern below 
the frost We never had any trouble 
whatever with the water getting 
smelly, even- though we Occasionally 
had to let in summer rains. Dipping 
the water up with a busket and pour
ing it back is also quite effective in 
forcing air into the water.

Cistern water can be kept sweet, 
however, without the use of the chain 
ppmp. I once ̂ roomed at a private 
home where the cistern was in the 
basement, with no pump but an or* 
dinary force* pump, and I never tasted 
sweeter or cleaner water. The cistern, 
was large and had a wall filter and' 
there was also an outside filter. The 
owner was careful not to let any 

Nwater in until the slate roof was thor
oughly washed off, and then only the 
late fall or early spring rains. Some 
people drop a ' few cakes of artificial 
ice into their cisterns when filled, so 
as to be sure that the water will- be 
icy cold.—D.

A* Chicago woman pathologist who 
has experimented with many generar 
tions of mice claims that the tendency; 
to cancerisbereditary*.. v- i
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MEXICAN BEETLE ALSO IN ÑEW 

YORK STATE

'T 'H E  Mexican bean beetle which 
*  has been gradually moving north 

toward the pea bean producing areas, 
has been located in both Michigan and 
New York states. .This beetle was 
discovered in. Birmingham, Alabama, 
in 1920. Since then it has spread to 
thé northern' tier of states. The 

-beetles, which look much like our 
ladÿbug, feed on the under side of the 
lèaves of all varieties of beans.

A LITTLE COMPARISON

HE Federal Government appropri- 
4- ates fifty-four cents per capita for 

the promotion of marine transporta
tion and $4.65 to national defense. 
For research and extension work of 
the department of agriculture ten 
cents for each person is provided, and 
for research into the various phases

.Crossing Varieties of Com to Develop 
an Anti-Borer Strain

of soil Science, only one-half >̂f one 
cent per capita is allowed by Congress.

¡¿LIME INCREASED WHEAT YIELD

EXPERIMENTS" at "Purdue Univer
sity show that the value of liming 

in increasing grain yields on sandy 
soil. Five years ago, two tons of lime 
were applied per acre on certain plots. 
This year’s wheat yield was three 
bushels larger per acre , on limed plots 
that were manured and eight bushels 
more on the limed plots that were 
fertilized. The affect of the lime was 
also seen on corn, soy beans, and hay. 
It appears that lime is essential in the 
Improvement of -light sandy soil

AUTO' EXHAUST FOR WOOD 
CHUCKS

A FARMER near Escanaba, Helmer 
A  Bruce, says that he uses effec
tively the exhaust from his auto to 
get i2d*of woodchucks. . Bruce takes 
the muffler, off of the exhaust pipe 
andjn its place attaches a hose. When, 
he finds a wpodchuck hole he backs 
his auto up to it and places the hose 
in one entrance and blocks up the 
other. A'i^The carbon monoxide gas 
from the motor soon finishes the 
woodchucks.

A RURAL LIBRARY SERVICE

A/fANISTEE county is successfully 
. . maintaining a rural library serv

ice which' is attracting the attention 
of the state, librarians. This» year 69 
collections of books ' were prepared. 
TJiese collections are sent to rural 
schools and. to branch libraries in 
small towns. Branches are how estab- 
lished in Bre’tliera, Copemish, Quay 
kama, Pierport, Pleasanton, and Cheifl 

Each collection .consists of 40 to 100

“Oh, yesl O 
• I  grind the ”
“Yes, | l  know  

so do 1.”
FEEDERS were discussing their feeding 

methods recently when one broke in wit'h,“Oh 
yes! Of course I grind the grain.” And the other 
replied in a matter-of-fact tone,“Yes, I know, 

so do I.” No disagreement on that score.

McCormick-Deering 
Feed Grinders

Built in three sizes from 6 inch to 10 inch, 
requiring from 3 to 16 h. p. according to 
size and type. Designed to grind various 
combinations of grains and forage crops.

No matter how their methods varied in the matter of 
roughages and quantities, these successful feeders were 
fully agreed that grain must be ground. Neither would 
even think of wasting grain by feeding it whole. Both have 
learned through experience that the difference in digesti
bility, between whole and ground grain, may easily spell 
the difference between profit and loss on a year’s feeding.

Save'12% to 26% on your grain bill
Actual tests with whole grain, fed to healthy, fuH- 
toothed animals, show an average loss of from 12% to 26%. 
In other words, out of every 100 bushels of whole com 
fed, 26 bushels yield practically no nourishment. The un
ground oat diet shows a loss of 12 bushels out of every 100.

Even though you feed only a few animals, such feeding 
losses cannot be overlooked. A few minutes, now and 
theii, with a McCormick-Deering Feed Grinder Will turn 
the whole grain into nourishing, easily digestible feed at 
low cost. Your local McCor
mick-Deering dealer can 
show you the McCormick- 
Deering Grinder that meets 
your special requirements.
His store is also headquart
ers for McCormick-Deering 
Shellers, Engines, and Trac
tors. Modem equipment for 
the modem farmer.

, McCormick-Deering Engines t'
Fall-powered engines with removable 
cylinder, enclosed cran&ase, magneto 
ignition, efficient fuel mixer, etc. Sizes 

IV2, 3, 6, and 10 h. p.

McCormick-Deering Tractors
Sturdy 4-cylinder tractors, built in two 
sizes, 10-20 h.p. and 15-30 h.p. Also, the 
all-purpose Farmall. Ideal tractors. for 

winter belt work.

McCormick-Deering 
C om  Shellers

For every need; ranging from the 1-hole 
steel hand shelter to the power cylinder 

-shelter of 35(1to 400 bu. per hour capacity.

In t e r n a t io n a l  H a r v ester  Co m p a n y
€06 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago, HI.

,  93 Branch  H ouses in the O'. S .; the  following in Michigan F arm er
territory—Detroit. Grand Rapida, Green Bay, Jackson, Saginaw

M cC O R M lC K -D E E R IN G
FEED GRINDERS • SHELLERS • TRACTORS ♦ ENGINES

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY : Z  

To the Canadian Government Information Bureau at: 
D etro it, M ich .—F . W , K err, 10 Je fferson  Ave. E.

Please send me free Illustrated Booklets on Farm Opportunities in  Canada.

books. About fifteen or twenty are 
fiction books and the balance refer
ence and npn-fiction books. Last year 
6,000 books were placed in- these col
lections and it is estimated that the 
rural people read about 40,000 books. 
This work is being sponsored by the 
Manistee Carnegie library.

SHEEP TO RUSSIA

r jP  HE Russian Soviet government’s 
*  desire, to improve its sheep has 

lead it . to -purchase* its sheep in.; this 
country. Recently 350 p u r e-bred 
sheep were bopght. at * Butte, Montana, 
for shipment to Russia. This makes' 
a total of 3,200- sheep that have been 
sent from the United States to .Russia 
this year for breeding, purposes.

CORN RIPENS IN MISSAUKEE

T AM writing a few lines to correct 
¡pi the statement in regard to the ripe 
seed ¿orn of this year raised in Mis
saukee county. We raised Com 10 to 
12 feet high this yegr. Have ndt 
husked it yet, so do no| know - how 
much there will be, but bite ear 
brought in this morning measures'10 
inches in length and 1% inches in 
circumference. We will haye plenty 
of seed com to plant next year.— 
Swan M  Anderson.

/T aRY a Michigan Farmer Liner to sell Your Poultry, Real 
A Estate, Seeds and Nursery Stock and Miscellaneous 

Articles. See .Rates on Page 449.

jkfterlaikdl atlowerCosI 
Greater YieU per Acre 

/H$orfiices firUbur Crops 
lower Freight Kates 
Lower Taxes -

I f  these advantage* appeal to you, mail 
. coupon below for free illustrated literature.

NAME,.,...:!..«......-;.,

B39 ADDRESS.



beforehand,” he said.
“That's not a tip, 

that's hush money.'

men assured the. success of the 1927 
Greenville Potato . Show, November 
9-12th. A carefully worked out pa-

replied Doc,>rices seem fair: It 
into its '"terminals or

Frank R.iJret.Crutches!

8'e <e> mere /'ve VL.
►THAT ACCI DE HT P O tK ' 
'a o u T A Y E A i?  AN*. 
VENT G O TA  GENT 

^ ?====nc x r ro F iT !  WISH
¿ / “f il l  COUU) FIGGER 

X  OUT A WAY TO
Cy J w rr^ c A S H  m

\  on i t \j

y  HO ALÎ - , / S  
GET MV NEW CRUTCHES 
QUICK, m GOMITO

.To w n  t o  c o l l e c t  
? S om e  ih su r a n c e ì}

88^—31
432-14

DO YOU
BRUSH 'EM?

rip  h e  average price of a good tooth- 
brush is thirty-five cents. You can 

buy one as low as ten cents, or, if you 
wish, you can get more than average 
quality, by paying Sixty cents. No 
matter how fastidious, you need pay 
no more. If you use the toothbrush 
thoroughly you will wear it out in four 
months. Remember that you won’t 
get the best good from your tooth
brush unless you give it hard use. Its 
chief value, even above its cleansing 
power, is the massage that it gives 
your teeth and gums, the only thing in 
this day of civilization that is a sub
stitute for the grinding exercise that 
our ancestors gave their molars by 
gnawing roots and bark. If you wish 
to make your natural teeth give yoU 
good service through a long life, you 
must “treat ’em rough ” The brush 
must be firm and well-bristled, and you 
must brush both teeth and gums vig-. 

v* orously for at least'five minutes every 
morning. The gums may bleed a little 
at first, but soon will be hardened. 
You remember the well-known adver
tisement about four out of five people 
having pyorrhoea? You will be that 
fifth one who escapes if you use your 
toothbrush as suggested. *

No person with teeth is so young or 
so old as to make the toothbrush un
necessary. It should be used after 
every meal for ordinary cleansing, and 
once a day there should come the' five 
minute’s massage. A toothbrush of 
moderate size, and one adaptable to 
the natural curves of the gums is best. 
Its bristles should be reasonably stiff,

« Ut should not irritate the gums. The 
rush, a willing hand and a good sup
ply of watqr are the chief requisites, 

but the operation is improved and en
couraged by the addition of a suitable 
dentifrice. Some people like to use 
plain, white soap, and it is all right for 
those who like it. There must be a 
vigorous brushing of all surfaces of 
the teeth, not simply brushing across 
the teeth, as a small boy runs a stick 
along the fence, but up and dowii and 
in and out.

Do this regularly, and go to the 
dentist for examination every six 
months, and you need never know the 
agonies of toothache, nor the discom
fort and humiliation of a “false set."

SOUR STOMACH.

where by going along day after day 
palliating the trouble. I doubt the like
lihood of neuralgia, and think it more 
likely that you have hyperchlorhydia, 
with perhaps a tendency to - ulcer. You 
should take this trouble seriously, 
have a careful examination as to the 
condition of the stomach, which should 
include an analysis of the stomach con
tents, and also X-Ray pictures. This 
being done, your doctor will be able to 
tell you how to get well.

ANTITOXIN FOR DIPHTHERIA. \

One of our relatives has had a boy 
die of diphtheria, and two others are 
sick. The doctor did not give anti
toxin to the others until after the boy 
died, and the parents insisted upon it. 
He said antitoxin caused paralysis and 
other bad effects. However, the two 
other sick children did begin to get 
well afte_r the antitoxin. • What shall 
I do for my own children if they have 
it?—Mrs. J. J. .

It is a terrible mistake that doctors 
of such ignorance or prejudice should 
be allowed to -decide in matters of life 
and deafll. Antitoxin is. as near to a 
positive cure for diphtheria as any 
treatment known. When paralysis 
comes it is not from the antitoxin, but 
because the treatment is delayed until 
the diphtheria poison has already ov
erwhelmed the system. If your own 
children have been exposed to diph
theria, they should be given an "im
munizing dose” of antitoxin to protect 
them.

RED SPOT ON NECK.

I have a little red spot on my neck 
that looks like a little blood vessel 
almost ready to burst. It never pains, 
but looks bad, as it is terribly bright 
red, and stands out just a little as a 
'little lump, and ■ seems to be getting 
larger gradually. Could you tell me 
what I can do for this?-—K. E. M. 
'■'This is a little collection of capillar
ies called a- nevus. If it is increasing 
in size you should have it removed by 
a surgeon, as it may degenerate into 
a cancer. The operation is simple, and 
can be done ‘under a local anesthetic 
without loss of time and at small ex
pense*.

HOW THE POOL HANDLES 
WHEAT

I have a sour stomach which I think 
may be due *to neuralgia of the stom
ach. Is there any harm in taking bak
ing soda? What else could' I do?— 
N.S.

Baking soda taken in moderate 
doses is often beneficial, and seldom 
does it do any damage. However, it 
will not cure you, and you get no-

Activities o f A l Acres

(Continued from page 423) 
grain industry with any greater sur
plus of local handling facilities. The 
only prohlem is that of keeping up 
the membership, and consequently the. 
volume. • ,

The Pool makes uo attempt to sell 
an equal amount each week orjmontti. 
It makes no attempt to get monopoly 
prices, but it stands ready to sell any 
amount when prices 
gets the grain

l The

W AD I H  D IM  3  H T -g J p  
A N  F A R M E R

locaf elevators and has it Cleaned and 
graded just as quickly after harvest 
as- the farmer Will deliver it.- For that 
reason no provision is made for farm 
storage because the Pool can not sell 
grain still on the farms. It does not 
know the quality of that grain. But 
in the elevators it can be financed, it 
is in a position to be sold immediately 
the consumer shows a deSire to buy, 
and the Pool can give the farmer his 
initial payment.

The central selling agency has its 
headquarters in Winnipeg with branch 
sales offices |n Calgary, Vancouver, 
Toronto, Montreal, Fort William, New> 
York and Paris, and agencies in 36 
importing countries. Last year it 
Shipped wheat to 70 foreign ports. It . 
deals mainly with the importing coun
tries, and succeeded in selling direct 
to them 75 per cent of its handlings 
last year. About 10 per cent was sold 
direct to the Canadian millers, and the 
other 15 per cent through the regular 
trade channels. It holds membership 
in the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and 
uses the Board’s “ trading facilities 
when such course seems advisable.

The bulk of the Canadian wheat 
crop has always been delivered and 
sold by the growers in the three fall 
months, principally because most of 
the crop is exported and it must be 
moved to the Head of the Lakes be
fore the close of navigation. It is 
still delivered as of old, but it is n-ot 
all sold now by the farmers in those- 
three months. Most of the wheat now 
sold in the fall is non-pool wheat, and 
the Pool claims it controlled this year 
over 70 per cent of the visible supply 
in Canada after the first of the year. 
As "compared to 72 per' cent of the 
crop being sold in three months, 1917 
to 1920, only 41 per cent of the 1925 
Crop was sold in those three months. 
Under the old system, for example, 
only 1.8 per cent was* sold in June, 
July and August.1 Since the Pool was 
organized about 20% has been sold in 
those months. This lengthening oof the 
wheat selling season from three to 
twelve months, few will' deny, has 
tended to stabilize the market.

The total expense of these selling 
activities, plus central pool adminis
trative expenses, was as I mentioned 
in the preceding article, on&flfth cent 
per bushel for the 1926 crop, or 1.3 
cents less than the commission on 
cash wheat sold in the regular chan
nels. In addition to this saving the 
Pool’s terminal elevators, based on the 
1926 crop, showed "earnings of 2% 
cents on all grain handled and 1% 
cents on all grain billed to them, not 
to mention the economies and ad van-' 
tages of pool-controlled local eleva
tors. Since it does not have to hedge 
4t also - saves the hedging expense of 
regular elevators.

GREENVILLE POTATO SHOW

EAL co-operation between farm- 
tv . ers, merchants, $nd other business 
men assure's the success

- TSef ,3 .vcm '• - - 
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geant, a  bfg' bahquet, • demonstration, 
and speeches by outstanding persons" 
supplementing the exhibits of potatoes 
will make this the outstanding show 
in the list held at Michigan’s greatest 
potato center. The premium books 
are being distributed by B. J. Bob
bed, secretary, Greenville, Michigan.

ASK ME ANÓTHER

Try these, and see how many yojj 
can answer correctly before you turn 
to the answers that are to be found on 
another page of this issue.

1. What place does Michigan hold 
among other states in the Union in 
the extent of reforestation being 
done?

2. Estimate the amount of standing 
timber in Michigan.

3. How many state parks in Mich
igan?

4. Where is Michigan’s largest 
state park?

5. What was the population of 
Michigan one-hundred years ago?

6. What are colluvial soils
7. How long is a kilo-meter?
8. When was the Erie c a n a l '  

opened ?
9. How many pounds in a long ton?
10. What color is commonly sup

posed to make bees angry?

' Bim was making his first- call- on. 
Susie, and wits admiring a bouquet 
in the sunroom. “They’re beautiful. 
They remind me of yhu,” he said.

Susie (softly), “But they’re arti
ficial.”

Bim: “Ah, yes, but you would never 
know it.”

First Neighbor: “A relative of mine 
that I had never seen before came to 
my house last night.”

Second Neighbor: . “Never ( seen be
fore, eh! What's his name?”

First Neighbor: “He hasn’t any yet. 
but we intend to fiame him James Jr.”

Worried-Farm Wife, shopping: “Can 
you give me an alarm clock-that will 
wake up the hired girl without dis
turbing the wbole  ̂family?”

Salesman: “Sorry, lady, but we only 
have the usual kind—the clocks that 
wake up the whole family without dis
turbing the hired girl.”

Jam Hawkins had been bitten by 
the flying bug, and was seriously con
sidering his first ride. “Is this aero
plane an absolutely safe one?” he 
asked.' .

Aviator: “The safest on earth.”

The barber was surprised to receive 
a tip before he began to shave one 
of his Tegular customers* *Doc Smith. 

“It’s not many customers that tip
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HENS NEED MASH IN THE FALL

n p  0 withdraw the mash from the 
*  hens in the fall of the year is 

about as practical and profitable as 
stopping the clock to save time. Such 
a practice is likely to throw the entire 
flock into a late molt and naturally 
cause the egg production to stop.

One fall I divided two groups of hens 
and fed one mash throughout the fall 
and gave the others only corn, wheat 
and oats. The group receiving no 
mash dropped to an egg production of 
10 per cent, while those receiving 
mash maintained an egg production 
throughout the year, around 35 per 
cent. The mash-supplied flock com
pleted the molt much quicker than the 
group without mash,

Many farm people believe that the 
flock can "pick up" sufficient bygs, 
grasshoppers, and other insects to 
supply the demand for protein. How
ever, since the hens must have a lib
eral amount^ Of protein to manufac
ture eggs, it must be supplied. The 
grain furnishes some protein but it 
is not a suitable quality or sufficient 
quantity to meet the specific demands 
for high egg production. The fact 
that the hens are usually replenishing 
her feathers, .make the requirements 
for protein all the greater. Actual 
farm experience proves beyond all 
doubt that animal feeds, such a meat 
scrap or tankage, milk and range con
ditions are highly profitable for suc
cessful poultry management—H. Q.

POULTRY HOUSE PAINT

I T 7HEN using the commercial wall 
, * V board on inside of poultry houses, 
many poultrymen have found that the 
hens will peck at the board until they 
have broken or roughed up the sur
face and then large amounts of the 
wall board may be eaten by the birds. 
This is neither good for the hens nor 
the appearance of the house*

A light gray paint can be made on 
the farm which will give the walls a 
hard surface like stone and prevent 
the hens from pecking the wall board. 
This is composed of 3 parts cement 
and 1 part fine sand mixed to a plas
tic state with skim milk. This cafii 
be applied with a white wash brush. 
Two coats are necessary for the best 
results. The general rule is to apply 
the second* coat about three' hours 
after the first coat.

It is only necessary to apply the 
paint to a point on the walls and 
around the dropping -platform as far 
as the hens can reach. A commercial 
louse paint or any flat paint may be 
used where the hens will not peck at 
the surface. When the interior and 
ceiling of a poultry house are painted 
white it seems to help in making the 
house lighter on dark fall and winter 
days. It also helps to reflect the 
artificial lights to better advantage if 
lights are used to stimulate fall and- 
winter egg production.—K.

MONEY IN CHICKENS

TV/f Y husband used to think there 
A»-1 was no money in chickens. Two 
years ago I thought I would prove my 
point. I hired money of our banker, 
sent for three hundred chickens (Ply
mouth Rocks) bought a brooder and 
sòme chick food, and when thè chick
ens arrived I was ready for them. 
T just about lived with for a 
week or two, as it was my first exper
ience with so many at once.

In a few weeks they were hot so 
much care and at the age of twelve 
weeks I began selling the largest 
roosters for broilers. This was in 
August;' .by October fifteenth, I had

sold all Of my roosters, paid all my 
bills, and had one hundred and fifteen 
pullets left. The pullets began lay
ing in November, and far more than 
paid for their food all winter.—Mrs. 
E. P. C.

po u l t r y  Ho u se  floor

i I am building a poultry house 14 x 
36. I wish to put in a cement floor, 
but haye been told that unless I cov
ered it with sand it would be injur
ious to the chickens. I thought per
haps the trouble might be caused by 
dampness on. the cement. I could 
overcome this by putting a cesspool 
In the center and build the floor to 
drain to it. I intend to keep the floor 
fairly well covered with litter for hens 
to work in and a cement floor would 
make it muchseasier to clean up. when 
replacing litter. . Do you consider said 
cesspool necessary?—E. F. C.

We doubt very, much whether the 
cesspool or< drain in the center of 
your new poultry house would be of 
much value, as it would likely be
come filled up with dust and litter. 
Also, * it would not eliminate to any 
great extent the dampness that might 
come through the cement'from the 
ground.

The best way to construct a cement 
floor for a poultry house is to make a 
good foundation of cinders which 
would keep the ground moisture from 
coming through. The reasons why 
sand is. recommended as a covering 
for cement floors is to prevent this 
dampness and also to make it easier 
for the hen’s feet.

If you have the flQor well covered 
with litter, the sand will not be as 
necessary, but where the litter is in
sufficient, we would advise the use of 
sand or earth as a floor covering.

BRICK POULTRY HOUSE

I wish to have a hen house put up 
and as we live near a brick plant 
would like to know if it would be all 
right to use the cull brick in any way. 
If so, how shall I J>uild it for about 
100 hens. Also wish to build one so 
I can keep some herd, also want a 
stove in part so I can have early 
chicken^.—C. S. . ,

A brick hen house would be satis
factory -if bdilt on a well drained site 
and properly ventilated. However, 
the cost of construction seems to 
make brick hen houses quite prohib
itive §,nd much would depend oq. the 
price you have to pay for cull brick. 
Brick layers are high paid men and 
if you have to pay union rates for the 
brick laying this will add considerable 
to the cost. If the work can be done 
by some member of the family, of 
course it is different.

In general the experienced poultry- 
men build their houses of lumber be
cause of the cost and the fact that 
the lumber, houses give good satis
faction and are easier to keep free 
from dampness than cement, brick or 
tile housep. Before building a house 
it will pay you to write the Michigan 
Experiment Station for the free plans 
of a desirable laying house which they 
are distributing. This is called the 
Michigan Poultry House and it is. 
equipped with vefltilators which make 

m , a useful house in our climate.

LEG WEAKNESS

Have a hen that is hearty, seems 
bright and lays. But on different oc
casions find her lying on her side in 
the poultry house. If I pick her up 

„and put her on her feet she will walk 
alright for awhile then dropdown on 
„her side again.—M: H."̂ -

According to Dr. Stafseth of the 
State College, leg weakness is not a 
disease but may be a symptom of 
coccldiosis, worm infestation, malnu
trition, fowl cholera, or certain types 
of tuberculosis, yg,

Probably a laboratory examination

Help Yourself 
to More Eggs 
this Winter

Put your laying hens on Quaker 
Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash, the econom
ical feed, and you’ll get better eggs, 
and more of them, at the very low-_̂  
est cost. Ful-O^-Pep Egg Mash 
costs less because it goes farther; 
there are more eggs in every sack 
than you can get in any other way. 
The base of this famous mash is 
fresh, pure oatmeal. To it are 
added the very things that make 
eggs, including minerals and pro
teins, and Cod Liver Meal to make 
every ingredient “go right to the 

- spot.” It puts hens in the right 
condition and spirit for a winter 
of peak production. And it’s ac
tually cheaper to use! See the 
Quaker Feed dealer in your neigh
borhood. Get your flock off to a 
swift start for the winter months.

-1:; ; Quaker
F U L - O - P E P

E G G  M A SH
T h e  Q u a k e r  O a t s  C o m p a n y

C H IC A G O , U . S. A .

Quaker Quaker
Fui-O^Pep Dairy Rations 

Poultry Feeds 16% 20% 24% Schumacher

Manufacturers of

Quaker Quaker Quaker 
Sugared Pig-N-Hog Green Çross

Meal Horse Feed

BUY THE FEEDS IN STRIPED- SACKS
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MORE EGGS
EGG a DAY does keep layers 
busy all winter, lc a day for 
each 100 hens often mcreases 
yield 400%! 250-hen Bocks 
have shown extra profits of 
$100a month from a65c pkg. 
EGG a DAY is guaranteed. 

A few weeks trial gives amazing proof.

J E C G a D A Y
MAKES H ens Lay

Most powerful laying tonic ever discovered. 
BUILDS—does not force. Puts layers in prime 
condition. Egg glands quickly become active. 
’Remarkable laying record* are common.
Many flock* lay 3 to 4 'time* as many 
eggs. 12-lb. pkg., $1.25. supplies 250 
hens 2 months. 5-ib. pkg., 65c. Ask 
your dealer, or mail your order direct 
to us.

Look for the EGG a DAY sifa 
on your dooler's window.

STANDARD CHEMICAL M fq. Co.
S e p t.  25 1 Ms W. Ena Us, Pres. Omaha, Nabr.

S h ip  Y o u r
. F U R S
To F r i e n d - S t l o u i s

W e P a y  H igh est P rices
Our record of 64 years of fair dealing and cor
rect grading Is your guarantee. Wa buy out
right. No commission charged. We mail check 
same day shipment is received. Ole a FRIEND 
tag on your next shipment and receive highest 
prices for all your furs. Write for our up-to- 
the-minute price list and shipping tags.

FRIEND HIDE S  FUR CO.
“ The house of satisfied shipperssince 1864." 
52  Friend Bldg. 8t. Louis, Mo.

Get More Money«»
S k u n k , M u sk rat,

| C oon, M ink, O possum , 
F ox, W ea se l, W olfe

Be sure of best prices. 
Write for price list now.

BENJAMIN DORMAN
Famous Among Trappers for zo Years
l47W est24ra St. NewYork

at’ the State College Would be the 
surest way of finding the exact cause 
of the leg Weakness. If Jsuch losses 
become prevalent in a flock .it May be 
best to have a veterinarian Inspect 
the birds and give his Recommenda
tions.'

If you suspect the bird is infected/ 
with worms it could be given one -of 
the oominercial worm medicines or 
you can place two per cent tobacco 
dust In the ̂ laying mash.

EN LARGED LIVER

Would a hen with half her liver 
very large, no white spots, but very 
thin, have T. B ?—G. P.

Hens may have fatty infiltration of 
the liver due to the storage in the 
liver of an excessive amount of fat. 
The organ is also large in caBes of 
inflammation of the liver. Liver 
trouble is a common cause of the 
death of old hens, especially if they 
are heavily fed on corn and are not of 
the heavy laying type. Egg produc
tion constantly tends to reduce the 
fat on the body of a hen. •

According to Dr. Stafseth of State 
College, a laboratory examination is 
necessary t o definitely determine 
avian tuberculosis. In that case the 
white spots, although m frequently a 
symptom of tuberculosis, do not tell 
the entire story. The hen might have 
tuberculosis although the liver did not 
show spots although the laboratory 
examination would be necessary for an 
accurate diagnosis.,

This condition, however, jvas not true 
in my case. The decrease in the num
ber of eggs gathered the rest of the 
winter was hot noticeable. The ex
perience was unexplainable to me and 
I had a successful commercial poultry- 
man to cóme and talk the situation 
over with me. As soon as he sav/ the 
small house and heard my story he 
gave me a satisfactory explanation.

‘'More profit can be made from a 
few chickens that “\ are properly 
housed and fed, than from a large 
number over crowded into a house 
that is not suited for more than hàlf 
that number,” he began. After look
ing around more, he continued, “Oveiy. 
crowding makes it almost impossible 
to properly ventilate the building or 
to keep it in adequate sanitation. 
These factors," he said “are the cor
ner stones for successful poultry 
keeping.”—H.

NO V E TER IN A R IA N  NEAR

OVERCROW DING DESTROYS 
P O U LTR Y  PR O FITS

r p  WELVE years with poultry failed 
to teach me the value of good 

ventilation until I had lost several of 
my best hens. Like most farm people, 
I did not know whether my flocks 
were laying at their full capacity or 
not. I gathered a basket of eggs from 
200 hens and thought no more about 
it. One day, however, the bank ac
count was rather low and I decided to 
sell fifty of the hens to replenish the 
fast ebbing amount. I did not pay 
much attention to the pelvis bones, 
combs and other factors which indi
cate high egg production. - 1 selected 
the hens that I  thought were- in the 
best condition.

Ordinarily when one removes fifty* 
hens from a flock he would have fifty 
eggs less when lie gathered them.

Some time ago I wrote you concern
ing some hens that were ill and asked 
your advice. You said I had better have 
a veterinarian make a thorough ex
amination. Well, veterinarians are far 
away and as I have always done such 
work myself, I just did on these hens. 
I fouiid their livers considerably en
larged and granulated. They appeared 
all mealy looking. This was all I 
found.—K. D. C.

As you indicate in your letter, it is 
often difficult for poultrymen to ob
tain veterinary service because, in 
many cases, hens only die one at a 
time and the value of the bird is not 
great enough to equal the veterin
arian’s fee. For this reason practical 
poultrymen generally find that they 
have to do their own veterinary work.

The symptoms of an enlarged liver 
covered with the granulated lumps 
might indicate tuberculosis. Accord
ing to Dr. Stafseth of State College, 
a laboratory examination is necessary 
to definitely determine avian tubercu
losis. By addressing the Veterinary 
Division, Michigan State College, East 
Lansing, you can obtain an experi
ment station circular giving consider
able Useful information on avian, tu
berculosis.

HEN M ONEY

y2<f a square foot for genuine
The main 

advantage of 
Flex-O-Glais la not

■UUlUiiUM, XUU NIVUIU UDO
Flex - O - Glass In any building, 

~  -coop or abed where animates poultry 
or plants are boosed because it

ADMITS 
ULTRA-VIOLET 

RAYS
Your own State Experiment Station has;
R roved that hens lay to the limit In winter 

’ kept Indoors and a t the same time exposed1 
to ultra-Violet Raya from the ann. Glass.

FLEX0 GLASS
OAT. PINO.TM.Rtd.

U se
S h ed

Other uses listed below.
What the American Med
ical Association Found 
About FLEX- O - GLASS

Thi. irreat scientific authority tested Flex- e g g s  as you g e t  in  Bummer. M illions o f  yards o f  s tro n g , 
O-ulaBa, _ found It weather proof and ad- Flex-O -G lasa w ere  Bold fo r  Scratch  S h eas and Poultry

nd it  fOr 1*11, ay, eii i i,s.nsnl» rteLre ri An K Inrl ■ m O Am A trlnlpH  —  f Hpll* 1

In a  S cratch  
fo r  H E N S! 

G a th e r  Eggs 
A it  W in te r  i

s  amazingAhe w ay 
hens lay in aFlex- 
O-Glass Scratch 
Shed. Yon will, be 
astounded on sub
zero days when you 
find almostas many 

durable, weather proof 
louse windows last year.

a r S ^ ^ u S y ' J S m  P oultrym en everyw h efc  profits. Thousandakave
chicks under glass and i s  under Flex-O- w rittenufl te llin g  o f  b ig  e g g  production. U se  15 yards o f  F lex - i f!TTr*f i  V
Glass. "Afterjfnk weeks half thos^under O-Glasg fo r  100 n ens. Then use fo r  baby chicks in  Sprilli?« , glass * ' i
you can raise twice as many chicks with a 
third more weight per chick at no more cost. Enclose Your PORCHES

&
Makes Ideal S torm  Doors and  Windows

Just tack on over screens on porches, screen doors and 
windows. Trans forms porch from a  snow tr warm sunlit room flooded with invigorating, 
tiveUltra-Violet Rays. Use as work or health 
room or children's playhouse. Only 1-8 
cost of glass and much better (glass shuts out Ultra-Violet Raya)

FLEX-O-GLASS
Your w hole Farm

Cut with them , nail on. Last* lor year*
Use i t  on POULTRY HOUSES 

More Eggs—Stronger Chicks 
Use i t  on PORCHES

A  Health Room— Cheaply 
Use i t  on HOTBEDS

Plante Grow Faster 
Use i t  on HOG HOUSES

Pigs Grow Faster 
Use i t  on WINDOW S

I n  factories, garages, school- 
houses, to diffuse sun glare.
Makes room lighter

FLEX-O-GLASS MFG.CO.
1451N. Cicero Ave. Dept. 652 Chicago, HL

«§?

UM  .

r. qo * i /»e« ■ i

'vf ** -así

a U vf Sfr d̂. Ste® ̂

'tìtUi
GUARANTEE COUPON!
FL2X-0-GLASS MFC. CO., Dept. 652 

> 1451N. Cicero Ave., Chicago, III.
I” Find enclosed $._____ ....for which send

lex-O-Glasa”  mark- |  of Flex-O-GU**Fl__WÊ__ed on every yard iden
tifiée the genuine. /Vo- greetive dealer a wanted

-jr k sc ____ . ;..„-...jrardaFlex-O-Glaaa 36 inches w ide, by prepaid parcek Doet. I f I 
__ i not satisfied aftet using Flex-O-Glasa 15 days I may re
turn It and you w ill refund my money without question.

'T 'H E  American hen has produced 
■*" more than one billion dollars a 

year in wealth per year, thus giving 
her third place in the live stock indus
try of this country. She produced 
16% of the total value of the live 
stock and live stock products. The 
American hen lays one-third of the 
eggs produced in the world, laying 
about 2,000,000,000 eggs a year, or 860 
eggs a second.

A GOOD LAYER

N the farm of Koenig and Banne, 
near Holland, Mich., there is a 

Rhode Island Red hen which laid its 
first egg a year ago October 18th and 
has laid 302 eggs in the year. A pretty 
good record for the first year of lay
ing. *

SU N S TR O K E HENS

A  N experience in England indicates 
that it might pay to have hens 

sunstroke. It is reported that F. Par
ker, of Marken Rasen, England, had 
a chick which was sunstroke when a 
month old. Since it has grown up it 
has been laying on an average of two 
eggs a day for four days a week and 
on two occasions laid three eggs a 
day. Mr. Parker separated this hen 
from ^be rest in order to make sure 
of this record. She has been laying 
between eleven and twelve eggs a 
week since she has been alone.

Chinchilla rabbits are being bred in 
large numbers because of the good 
quality of their fur and because they 
resemble wild chinchilla in color. '

The Only Suspended BROODER B uilt

IS BRINGING REAL 
JOY TO THOUSANDS 
OF THRIFTY POUL- 
TRYMENt
The “ CHARCO”  is positively th e  safest, 
cleanest, surest and most economical 

, BROODER you catt Ime. The poultry- 
m an 'w ho invests ill a  “ CHARCO” 
BROODER KNOWS his baby chicks 
are  healthfully  protected in  till kinds of 
w eather and SEES HIS PRO FITS In
crease accordingly. He’s amazed a t  the  

* efficiency of the “CHARCO.”

HERE’S WHY:
B urns charcoaL
No coal gas or oil fumes.
Clear Boor space. No chance fo r  In

ju ry  to chicks.
A ir always healthfully  w arm .
100%  circulation, w arm ing en tire  floor 

space.
No crowding.
No pipes to  clog or g rates to  w ear.
No danger from  fire.
Can be used fp r 2-room brooder house. 
U nlim ited chick capacity.

W RITE AT ONCE FOR T H E  
NEW “ CHARCO”  FO LD ER

giving FACTS you should know about 
the greatest “BROODER” ever offered 
progressive poultrym en t

ADDRESS

He Eikenhout & Sons
DEPT. A

346-352 W e a l t h y  s t ., s . w ., 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

M anufacturers and  Sole D istributors

Starts Hens Laying
Here's a New Way to Get Eggs in Winter.

Costs Nothing to Try
A letter from Miss Dama Wright, 

Vernonia, Ore., has a ‘ real idea for 
chicken -raisers who are not getting 
plenty of eggs. She says:

“L ate in October, our iiftene hens were not 
laying a t all. I  started giving/them  Don Sung, 
and for ten days they stiU didn’t lay. But on 
the eleventh day they laid thirteen eggs, and i t  
is wonderful what Don Sung has done for our 
egg. basket.”

Don Sung, the Chinese egg laying tablets 
which Miss W right used,-are opening the eyes 
of chicken raisers' all over America. The tablets 
can be obtained from the Burrell-Dugger 
Go., 132 Postal Station Bldg., Indian
apolis, Ind. Poultry raisers whose hens axe 
not laying well should send 50 cents for a tria l 
package (or $1 for the extra large size, holding 
three times as much). Don Sung is positively 
guaranteed to  do the work or money promptly 
refunded, so it costs you nothing to try. Right 
now is the time to s ta rt giving Don Sung to 
vour hens, so you will have a good supply of 
fresh eggs all winter.

Special
S in g le  C ash  

T ria lB a g
Offer! 

100-lb. bag
$ 0 2 5

f.o.b. Factory
only.

Try this famous 
Egg Mash. Judge 
it  by results. If 
your dealer doesn’t 
have it send (3.25to  
factory for 100-lb. 
trial hag—today I

T ill the 
Basket*

T f la tc h fo r d ’s EGG 
MASH

B lo tch  fo r d ’s  3  S te p s  to  P o u ltr y  Success
I r L *  L  U . A  Starts baby chicks off right. Reduces 

.  V lllV.lt IT185U losses— most economical and best.
2 /**____ Low feed cost during growing.brow ing fflasn period of non-production.

3 r „ _  y  .L  Recommended by poultrymen every- 
•C igg l u o i u  where. Top layer. Low cost.
Send for free  envelope sam ple  (specify which 
mash) and valuable poultry Information—free.

Blatchford Calf M eal Co., Dept.6185Vattkegan, DL

Mi c h i g a n  f a r m e r
. Classified Liners get re

sults. Try one.

*
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Buy a t th e  Sign o f  the' 
w Boy and S late  >

NEW Features!

“There's a WITTE Engine 
For Every Job**

i  a  to  3 0  H -P. Engines A  
Pumping Outfits—8-in-l Saw A t\ 

Rig, Log and Tree > « ] ]  
^njlgx^i Saw, etc.

K5ÔV. ft: 1927 TrU E R M I er H I  a  Ar N f t  A UrM $  R 3r7—435

MICHIGAN LOSES A FARM 
PR0PHÊT

(Contniued from page 421) 
sick all right, but lie didn’t know just 
what the trouble was. ’Then said his 
prophet-guest, “You, who profess you 
have cot sinned in-five years, are per
fectly willing to sell tubercular milk 
to children and babies, who cannot de
fend themselves.” As I recollect it, 
he d d not stay to supper.

This is a good place to tell ^he 
main points of Doctor Diehl s phi
losophy of agriculture. (1) The farm
er is a steward of the soil. If he adds 
to it« fertility, lie is a good steward. 
If he raises his crops by lowering the 
fertility, he is a bad steward. He is 
working with God, and ought to be 
extremely careful, not to deplete the 
joint bank-account. Hence his ever
lasting emphasis on growing alfalfa. 
The Hinkler farmers’ clubs began 
buying a carload of lime each year, 
something they had never done be
fore. Every farmer who joined the 
club promised to do one or v more of 
eight things, eachT year, namely : 
Something to improve the soli on his 
farm; something to improve the live 
stock; „something to improve the seed 
used; something to improve the build
i n g s ;  something to improve the land
scape about the house and along the 
road? something to raise the standard 
of life in the home; something to im
prove community conditions, such as 
roads, sanitation, schools; and last, 
something to encourage' the practice 
of Christian stewardship.

(2) The country must be a good 
place to "grow a soul.” That was 
Diehl’s favorite refrain—a place to 
grow a soul! Hence, you cannot cure 
the ills of agriculture by simply get
ting better prices, closer markets, 
cheaper transportation as necessary 
as these are. The problem is deeper 
than that. To make the country a 
good place to live in, you must not 
only have good farmers, but good men 
and women. Not only experts in soil 
culture, but experts in soul culture. 
Without Christian men and women, 
without a vigorous church and Sunday 
School, without religion in the home, 
the better 'day .in American farming 
is but a dream. Those who were 
present tell vividly with what powes 
he put this idea before the first na
tional marketing conference in Chi
cago in 1912. They had been discus
sing more money, closer markets, and 
the like, when he was called on., When 
he had finished they were all cheering 
for Diehl and his message. The agri
culture of tomorrow, he said, must 
have a soul. It must be religious at 
its center.

(3) Make rural life attractive In 
every way possible. When he came 
to the country, he said, he was struck 
with the fact that the farmers labored 
under \ many' unnecessary handicaps. 
In the city, there were many conven
iences—electric lights, running water, 
bath rooms, furnaces. But in a large 
percentage of farm homes these were 
wanting. Don’t let them be wanting, 
he .said. Let us make life in the 
country as easy as life in the city, and 
then think what we have besides,:— 
broad fields, huge oaks and elms in 
the front yard, green grass, the fellow
ship of nature, the distant vistas that 
make, one think of God, and room! 
room to gfow a soul!

In 1919, Herbert Quick, the author, 
and a member of the Farm Loan 
Board, wrote a novel, “The Fairview 
Idea,” in which Doctor and Mrs. Diehl, 
are the hero and the heroine, of 
course under another name. Dr. Diehl 
married a trained nurse, and so does 
the Reverend Frank Wiggins, of Fair- 
view. Judge Quick had been so 
struck with the efficiency of Dr. and 
Mrs, Diehl’s methods, that he built a 
book around them.

For three years, from 1918 to 1921,, 
Dr. Diehl was on the staff of Bishop 
Hendersoh, and went all over the

En-ar*co Gear 
Compound 

For D iffe r e n tia l an d  
T ran sm ission  o f 

A u to m o b iles, T ru ck s  
an d  T ractors

En-ar-co Motor Oil
L ight - M edium  • H eavy  

E xtra H eavy
Special En-ar-co 

Motor Oil for 
„ Ford Cars
M edium —L ight

EN-AB-CO MOTOR OIL

i t ’s o n ly  a  lo w
DOWN BATTERY 
THAT FREEZES

WHIT« BO 8« OASOMHE

Five m in u te s  a fte r  you  s ta r t  your m oto r, f t  is Ju ly  
inside th e  cylinders. T hé tem p e ra tu re  of b u rn in g  
gas doesn’t  Vary w ith  th e  seasons.

Proper body to  your oil is as im p o rtan t in  w in ter as 
in  sum m er ; i t  m u s t s tan d  th e  sam e h e a t an d  th e  
sam e ham m ering  of p istons an d  connecting  rods.

En-ar-co M otor Oil form s a  heat-resisting , shock 
absorbing film  betw een p iston  a n d  cylinder wall, 
keeping fuel from  seeping p a s t th e  rings an d  d ilu t
ing  th e  oil.

MOTOFL OIL

It Costs Less Per Mile
Buy i t  in  q u an titie s  an d  save th ro u g h  th e  lower 
price—you tak e  no  chance as th e re ’s nearly  fifty 
years of q u a lity  refining back of E n-ar-co  p roducts.

THE N ATIO N AL REFINING COM PANY
P ro d u c e r, R efiner e n d  M a rk e te r  o f Q u a lity  E n -a r-co  P ro d u c ts  fo r  N early  H a lf  •  
C e n tu ry . B ran ch es a n d  Service S ta tio n s  in  120 P rin c ip a l C ities o f th e  U n ite d  S ta te s .

Send fo r  th e  EN-AR-CO A u to  Gam e FREE!
The National Refining Co., 704 K*3 National Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

1 enclose 4c in stamps to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-co Auto Game FREE.
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Post Office___

___________St. or R. F. D. No..___

. County_______________________State _
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state preaching the gospel of a better 
country lifo. ■ He left behind him a 
trail of light and hope dnd ideas. It 
will be years and years before these 
ideas materialize, but that is the mark 
of a big man. He is ahead of his time. 
The Michigan Farm Bureau found him 
one of its most popular and effective 
speakers. The farmers knew he was 
speaking from experience, and they 
felt instinctively that his gospel .was 
sound. While pastor of the large 
church at Albion for five years, he 
taught rural sociology in the college, 
and many of his' students will be pas
tors of rural, chijrches tomorrow. It 
is a great thing tiy have an enthusiasm 
that, lasts and that Wilbur William 
Diehl most surely had. As an old 
farmet says in “The Fairview Idea,” 
“Reverend Frank Wiggins taught us 
the abolition of the rural grouch.”

W A N T E D — S E V E R A L  M E N
With Cars who can devote full time to saleswork. Salary 
and expenses paid weekly to full time men. For complete 
information address : •
The Michigan Farm er, Desk C, D etroit, M ichigan

P O TA TO  SHOW A T  M A Y V ILLE

n p H E  Third Annual Session of the 
Thumb Potato §how will be held 

at Mayvllle, November 8-10 inclusive. 
Nearly $700 in cash and other prizes 
are offered to bring out the best qual
ity of potatoes in the Thumb district. 
A sale of certified potato seed will be 
held. To make this show of the 
highest benefit, potato growers «re 
especially urged to attend.

f Guarantee the WITTE Engine
to  do the  'work o f 8 to  6 hired hands and  to  save 
YOU one-half th e  time, labor and  cost o f any 
job on your place. Witt increase your profits 
$600.00 to  $1,000.00 a  year. Used th e  world over. 

GUARANTEED FO R A  LIFETIM E!
WITTE SUPER-HOPPER
Double th e  w ate r capacity, bu ilt fo r long runs. 
New  all-fuel carburetor using  cheapest fuels a  
proven money saver. Alloy steel construction, 
all p a rts  interchangeable, removable die cas t 
bearings, ho t spo t cylinder head, W ICOM ag- 
neto w ith  new  (P a t. applied fo rt tripper, 
Send fo r F ree Engine Book, no  obligations, 
small easy paym ent plan. E d. H . W it t e , Free.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
12198 Witte Bldg., K a n s a s  C i ty .  M o. 
2198 Empire Bldg.. P i t t s b u r g h ,  P a .

r<JS KEROSENE GASOLINE 
-ift* GASOIL d i s t i l l a t e : 

I^ON OR G A S



WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

New Legion commander 
nesses presentation of flags to 
oldest gold-star mothers.

Prince Albert de Ligne is ap
pointed new Belgium am
bassador to the U. S.

R. J. Wensley invented this 
machine to control electrical 
machinery by sound.

Detroit police dog amazes Co- 
lumbia psychology class by 
his memory feats.

On their four-lap flight from Paris to Buenos 
Aires, Costes and Le Brix sped 1,200 miles 

* in the first twelve hours.
First direct telephone message 

between Mexico and U. S.—- 
Calles talks with Coolidge.

With all the pomp and ceremony that befitted 
the occasion, Sir Charles Batho was elected 
new Lord-Mayor of London.

If you have the energy and the stick-to-itiveness to do this 
stunt every day, any excess ton^g,ge about the waist is certain 
to disappear. ,

These smart appearing and well-disciplined troops keep many 
American sojourners in the turbulent republic south of the RiO’ 
Grande free from uneasiness.

Who would not wish to “see America first” after gazing on snow
capped Mt. Rainier in its majestic height and grandeur, looking ^  
down_ on fertile fields between Seattle and Tacoma?

All Germany united to celebrate President Paul von Hindenburgs 
eightieth birthday. He is jupt entering the stadium where he 
was greeted by more than 40,000 school children.

OopprlNU bp Underwood k  Uadanrood. New Tort.
v:
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A  R ural Reform er
O uf Weekly Sermon— By N . A.M cCune

/“-j-VHE book of Amos is probably 
reàd as little as any book of the 
Bible. Take down your Bible 

and read it, and it seems decidedly 
dry, remote, and uninteresting. The 
trouble is, that we do not have the 
historical setting or background of it, 
—unless we take the pains to inform 
ourselves, and that, I fear, is some
thing that few readers are 'willing to 
do. „One can do it, however, withoût 
any great expenditure of money, and 
if he does, his Éible and his whole 
religious life will take on new mean
ing. If anyone is interested, I sug
gest Peake’s one-volume commentary 
on the Bible, published by Thomas 
kelson and Sons, N, Y. (I am not an 
agent for the book.) > -

Amos was a shepherd, living in the 
eight century before Christ. He was a 
fig-pincher. That is, he went about and 

p i n c h e d  f i g s  
while they were 
still g r e e n  and 
hanging on th e  
trees,'to hurry up 
the ripening pro- 
c e s s ,  w h i c h  
makes us ^think 

•he must h a v e  
been fairly poor. 
A p r o s p e r o u s  

business man would hardly put in his 
time pinching green figs, 6ne at a 
time.

Amos is a rather dim figure even at 
best. There are many things that we 
do not know about him. We wish we 
knew more. But modern scholarship 
has told us much. Thus, he is said 
by one famous German scholar to 
have founded a new type of prophecy. 
Another describes him as “one of the 
most marvelous and incomprehensible 
figures in the history of the human 
mind.” .

When he began his teaching, he left 
the flock and went to the nation’s 
capitol and began speaking in a very 
plain, direct way, usin~ short words 
that people could understand. People 
did not need to bring a dictionary, 
when Amos preached.

The nation w£.s highly prosperous 
at the time, and that was the main 
trouble. There was a bit too much 
prosperity. - The rich robbed the poor, 
no doubt by what were called legal 
methods, but it was hardly less than 
robbery nevertheless. The estates be
came larger and larger, the wealthy 
became wealthier, but fewer in num
bers, the poor became poorer and in- 
ever greateV numbers. Conditions 
were bad, and getting worse, and 
some one ought to say so. ’; And some 
body did sayvso. Thé principal an- 

. swer he received was, to go home and 
stay there. He was accused of being 
unpatriotic, whereas he was the most 

.»patriotic man in the whole country. 
He loved his native land and saw 
where she was headed, and strove to 
turn her back from the perilous road 

' - she was fast, traveling. This habit 
of calling a man unpatriotic who does 
not Join in the -shouting when the 
crowd shouts, is old, old? And we are 
still doing it.’ I \  V' s'-'f.

Is there anything in the U. S.' A. 
that corresponds to the conditions of 
Amos’ day? I wish we might answer, 
no. But we will have to answer the 
othér way. The matter of income has 
been carefully studied by professors 
of economics and by government sta
tisticians. The results of these stud
ies are not wholly reassuring. For 
instance, Professor King, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in his book, 
“Wealth and Income,” stated that two 
per pent of Americans own sixty, per 
cent of the wealth, while'at the other 

•.end of the 'scale,, sixty-five per cent 
of the people^—or a majority—--possess 
only five per cent of the. wealth. Or 

„ in other words, two million people 
possess more than the. remaining one

Ws V s' & > -

There’s two-even three times the mileage in
worlds best 

| e i  work rubber
Railroad m en discovered it—mail m en spread die good news—and farmers 
broadcast it over the entire country« Caboose actuallyoutwears from 2 to 3 
pairs of ordinary rubbers—and so reduces the cost o£ rubber footwear! Beguid« 
ed by the word of this army of users—‘Caboose’ will make good for you, too*
Converse-built Rubber Footwear includes m any other money-saving items 
—each with a reputation for economy through long wear for the entire 
family. Look for the W hite Top Band and the Big C ’ on the sole —to 
identify the genuine. j

‘Nebraska’
The popular fleece-lined, all- 
rubber overshoe. W arm  in  
c o ld e s t  w e a th e r .  E as ily  
cleaned. Buckles do not pull 
out. In  five-buckle height, 
ask f o r ’Chief’.

R U B B Ë 1H  FOOTW EAR.

CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY 
 ̂ Factory & Qeneral Offices, Malden, Mass. 

Chicago, 618 W . Jackson Blvd. 
Minneapolis, 646 Stinson Blvd.

‘Ruff-Shod'
Comfortable as an old shoe 
because it is made over Con
verse foot-form last. W ears 
like iron. Extra heavy exten
sion sole protects the uppers 
against snagging.

hundred, millions, put 'together. And 
H. H. Klein, in his hook, “Dynastic 
America,” affirms that about one hun
dred families control the railways and 
the fourteen basic industries .of the. 
na t i o n . I t  is true that in America 
the vote is in the hands of .the- many, 
and it Is also true that the wealth is 
fast getting into the hands of the 
few. Justice Louis Brandéis of the 
United States Supreme Court reminds 
us that the Pujo’ Commission of Con
gress" discovered that? one vast finan
cial group was controlling 341 direc
torates 'on 112 corporations, with a cap
ital of something like t^renty-two bil
lions of dollars. That Is t w i ce h e  
value of the thirteen southern states 
all put together.'

These are- unpleasant facts, which 
must be dealt with by just laws, and 
by legal methods.? Where laws do not 
exist >td cope with such inequalities, 
new laws should be enacted. '% You will 
recall- that in some of Woodfow Wil
son’s- campaign speeches in 191?, he 
said that it was , a question whether 
the nation was to be .governed by Its 

' government or by vast -financial inter
ests which. resist being controlled.

I fancy I hear some extremely ortho- 
(Continued on page 443)

? ? ? ? Ultra-Violet Rays ? ? ? ? Try a Michigan Farmer Liner
They at® 'the  egg producing says of the  sun that glass *'
stops: That’s  .why you get no' eggs in winter.
Flex-O-Glass admits them freely. See results of | 
tests on page 434-—A ^ t. ___________________

for Good Results

D A P E C
w V  ^  H a m m er T yp e

Feed Grinder
Finer Quality—-More Capacity—Feeds Itself 

Grinds All Grains, Roughages, etc#
T TERE’S a mill bu ilt to  Pa-pec standards—for Pa pec 
XT guaranteed performance;—that has created amazing, 
ASTOUNDING interest—in its new features, 
its automatic feed control, its finer QUALITY 
grinding, its. unusual capacity,' its low speed de
sign for tractor use—its attractive price.
Customers Delighted —  Demonstrations Excel G ains 
“ Saved me$Ì00 first m onth grinding alfalfa for 125 hogs”
-•--“ rapidly paying for Itself Thursdays on custom work for 
retighbprt’’—“ctpacity double my burr mill, feed much 
finer” —“grinds finer, faster, more capacity with easier 
power”—“ handles cracked com,'soybean hay, clover hay, 
sheaf oats, cornstalks, etc.’’- Sure death to  com  borers.
O u r  dem onstrations pròve o u r every  claim . Ask fo r 
folder N o. 2 0  and  prices. T ell u s  k in d  o f  grinding de- 
sired—we’ll send sample.

Papec Machine Co* Shorts vi lie. N ew  Y ork

The N am e Guarantees The Q u ality /

sam
X
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K j ^ n l

àw jFw /if Ideal 
•s this trade mark 
le ra il.. I f  y o u  
bis trade jnark it 
ter Ideal.

m

bedspring
Tty sleep Instead o ^ ^ nf a.
®uild u^Ud up Nature'sway
tion ‘PW? r spitie the 
- b y  glV̂ 0It at nigbt-by
propel SUPP nerves real 
g iv in g .y °UT-hete are_tV>relaxation.^. upright
super-temp poster Ideal
spfrals m the ^  a
Bedsprfno?w om an.ofyou

shouldsleep  on a Foster

l d e a l ‘ -r  os u r o .  e o .
P o s t e r
r  UTiCA. N-^-St ^ , 8 ,-Mo.

Western F«*0̂

The Bedspring 
that Supports 
the Spine ~

Michigan Farmer Pattern Service
Simple Fall Styles that are Rasy to Make

3169 3131 864

No. 3169—One-Piece Type. Designed 
in sizes 16^18 years, 36, 38; 40 and 42 
Inches bust measure. Size 36 requires 
3% yards of 40-inch material with % 
yard of 36-tnch contrasting.

No. 3151—Looking Slender. De
signed in sizes 36» 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. $ize 36 requires 
4*4 yards of 36-inch material with % 
yard of 36-inch contrasting.

No. 884—Slender Appearance. De
signed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 
and 48 inches bust measure. Size 36 
requires 3% yards of 40-inch material 
with 4 yards of braid.

No. 3160—Youthful And Smart. De
signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. Size 
36 requires 3% yards of 40-inch mate
rial with % yard of 36-inch con
trasting. . |  V;0 f !  V;’-'

All patterns 13c each. Just enclose 
13c extra, when you order your pat
tern and a copy of our Ne-W Fall and 
Winter Pattern Catalogue will "be sent 
to you. Address your orders to PAT
TERN DEPARTMENT, MICHIGAN 
PARMER, DETROIT; MICHIGAN. W [

A Hike Around the World
Our First Glimpse o f Horta in the Azores Islands

By Francis Flood
Q  EASICKNESS is a curse not only 

to those who go down to the sea 
>. in'ships but to  those who read sea 

stories. I nave always borne it as my 
cross, suffered through it somehow, 
and then forced my readers to do the 
same—for the only pleasure that can 
come from the terrible visitation of 
seasickness is in telling about it after
ward, like an operation. Jim-is an ex
ception. He takes a morbid and bar
barous delight in watching an unfor
tunate-in the throes of seasickness, 
and very severe throws they are. some
times, too.
1 I am glad to announce that, after 
three weeks on the ocean, I have not

“West Humhaw” had made 243 miles 
during the day, the party drawing T  
would win the collection of dimes in: 
the pot.

npH IS  little sport was so closely, 
I  akifi to gambling “that, the first 

day, the lady missionary refused to 
join us and even threatened to =drive 
the money changers from the dining 
saloon. She didn't pay up at break
fast time.

Well fix her,” said the, captain 
after breakfast when all but the lady 
missionary had gathered on the' 
bridge deck to watch the flying fishes 
go skimming over the wavesa “The

Part of the Cargo of the West Humhaw for Horta
felt even ttys ^faintest tinge of sea
sickness and therefore will keep these 
pages free from the same taint. Will 
my readers now join with me in hop
ing that I may be as kindly spared 
during the rest of my year's trip 
around the world?—for if I suffer, you 
will also.

As a matter of fact, on board .the 
freighter, “West Humhaw,” bound 
for the Azores, Canary Islands, and 
Africa, we needed no diversions within 
ourselves, such as seasickness: There 
was always something coming Up for 
entertainment anyway, besides our 
three meals a day. For - one thing 
there was the daily ship’s pool.

Every morning-at breakfast it be
came my duty as treasurer and con
ductor general of the ship’s' pool to 
collect one dime from each person àt 
the table. These included the genial 
captain, the sotto-voiced Swedish first 
mate, the chief engineer, when he 
wasn’t sick witl* the tropical fever, the 
six men passengers, and the lady mis
sionary. At noon the captain would 
write on the back of the menu card 
the number of miles made during the- 
past twenty-four hours and put It 
under the water carafe and the guard 
of the first mate. I would then place 
ten little pieces ôf motion picture firm, 
numbered from zéro to nine, in the 
cover of ’the silver butter dish aid 
Jim would pass them around. If the

number will be 246 today. Make 
every number a six so that, no matter 
which one she draws, she’ll get the 
winning number, sixi! She’ll take the 
money because she’s won it without 
risking anything, and that isn’t gam
bling. She’s too good a sport to quit 
when she's ahead of the game and 
so she’ll keep on playing. And then,” 
the captain suggested, “when she gets 
to her destination we’ll " give her all 
of our earnings just to show her that 
we|re not playing for money anyway,”

The scheme worked. She won, and 
gave me her dime for the next day. 
And then she fooled us. She won 
that pool every day for the hext three 
days—and won them honestly too— 
and then quit because she thought we 
were throwing thein to her. She had 
accomplished her purpose of driving 
gambling out of the ship, but she’ll 
never know, until she reads this, that 
we let her win the first day.

Another half-day’s entertainment 
was provided when the passenger list 
unanimously decided that if I didn’t 
get my hair cut before landing in 
Africa I’d be shot as a water buffalo 
or a gorilla. I consented after the cap
tain threatened to put me in irons 
and throw me into the brig, or to the 
sharks, I’ve forgotten which. The 
chief engiheer summoned a Phlllipino 
sailor to perform the operation and

All the Passengers Are Spectators When Flood Gets a  Hair Cut and 
■ ■ Manicure • •• & raSsfei
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the lady missionary gave me a  mani
cured She held my hand and Jim took 
our picture, and so I was the winner 
in spite of my rococo haircut.

Thus the days and the miles rolled 
by until finally, when the morning 
add the evening were the ninth day, 

'the captain announced that we would 
sight the Azores Islands sometime 
during the night and anchor in the, 
harbor of Hbrta., ; ’ v ' /

#TH HB next morning when we awoke, 
before day, we wejre already 

parked, waiting for official greeting 
from the port doetor, the customs of
ficers, and the sun. Great, green hills 
that were almost mountains rose in 
the dim morning light above the little 
town, and silhouetted on the very top, 
like night angels taking flight before 
the coming day, stood six great wind-, 
mills, their sails reefed and the thirty- 
foot wheels idle „in the breeze. Slowly 
the dusk on the steep hillsides formed 
into hundreds of tiny green fields, all 
perfectly s q u a r e  and each one 
bounded by a hedge that looked like 
tall corn as we studied them through 
our glasses.

Even as we watched, one enterpris
ing miller, who could almost have spat 
upon the town and the crossword 
puzzle farms as they slept hundreds 
of feet below him, furled his sails, 
the great wheel began to turn, and 
day had begun in the Azores.

We could still taste the salt breeze 
, of the harbor and feel the slow roll of 

the ship, but a church bell chiming on 
shore and a launch whistling by the 
pier promised that we could soon 
leave the ship and get our feet on solid 
ground again After ten days on boards 

Finally a launch nosed its way 
across the harbor and a combination 
of rags, whiskery, and bare feet that 
had been perched upon the bow of the 
launch made it fast to the foot of our 
accommodation ladder. A comic opera 
genera.1 with fierce eyebrows and a 
sword, followed by the port doctor 
and a few more Portugese-colored 
officials climbed up the ladder. A few 
minutes later, two huge lighters, 
towed by a launch; and each one 
carrying a score of highly patched 
and barefooted men and boys, came 
alongside the “West Humhaw.” The 
harbor of Horta is not deep enough 
for large, ships to dock, and the hun
dreds of tons of flour, gasoline, auto
mobiles, etc., were to be taken ashore 
in the lighters by tliese ragged Steve-1 
dores. , ‘ ->  £

A tobacco-tainted Lon Chaney, who 
seemed to be the Chief herdsman, 
opened the hatches and sent < his tat- 
ter-demalions swarming over the flour 
sacks in the hold.

* One debonair ragamuffin in a fancy 
paftn beach suit, patched with cloth 
of many different fancies, and topped 
by a homespun straw hat, was operat
ing a winch and whistling Valencia 
with all the passion of his race, 
“There’s a satisfied citizen,” I thought, 
and approached him to make some 
talk.

“Big day’s work today, eh?” I ven
tured. . '

Valencia swooped down for a per- 
feetjanding. “Yes, big day. Work all 
day,, get fifteen escudos, not quite one 

■ dollar.” . The barelegged diplomat 
sized me up appraisingly and then ob
served, “America got good clothes, got 
lots money, got good wages. America 
good place. Got lots good clothes.” 
And he looked me Over as though he 
were proud of me.

'T ' HEN he pointed to his fellow long 
shoremen, some dressed only in a 

suit of old pajamas, and others with 
oonly part of a suit, others clad in 
khaki shorts and an undershirt, and 
some ih costumes that defied analysis 
or identification, The. first part of his 
conquest of America had been accom
plished^- he had flattered me* and 
stirred my sympathy. He worked in

silence for a moment to preserve the 
effect. ' vyi -'' jpLj If*

Finally, “Haven’t you got pair pants 
for me, mister?” He swept his cos
tume with a superior* disdain. “Just 
pair pants for me?”

I remembered the scripture, “If your 
brother demand of thee thy co^t, give 
him they cloak also.” But f  didn’t re
call that any reference had been; made 
to pants and so I had to fall back on 
my own human judgment for my de
cisión. ‘1 reasoned that he was no 
doubt much more accustomed to going 
without pants than I, and so 1 kept 
mine on. Besides, as I explained last 
week, Jim and I had bought only 
quinine and two-dollar pants with 
which to face the tropics of Africa. 
And this beggar would have left me 
with only the quinine.

Later, we went ashóre, and saw the 
interesting combination of a most 
primitive people on a productive is
land that seemed to invite progress. 
Our visit there will be described next 
week.

For O ur Little Folks
STATE SECRETS

m

What Father Knickerbocker took# 
Developed very much;

Could he now view New Amster
dam, *

He’d say: “This beats the Dutch!” 
The pieces of this puzzle when cor

rectly set together make a map of the 
state which the verse describes. The 
star indicates the capitol. Do \you 
know the state and its ’capitol?

A NOTE FROM AUNT MARTHA

^T'HE other day one of our little 
readers, just seven years old 

wrote to me. She said she liked 
puzzles “just awful well” . and won
dered if we could have some puzzles 
that were easy enough for little folks 
to work out. We haven’t spade for 
stories and puzzles too, so we will 
miv in a few puzzles along with our 
stories.

The puzzle I have found for you 
this week is a “State’s Secret.” To 
find out the secret, cut out the shaded 
pieces carefully, and fit them together; 
They form a state and the capitol is 
marked by a black star.

When you find, out the name of the. 
state and the capitol, -write me a let
ter telling what you know about this 
state and city.:—Aunt Marth&

aifliUllllllllllllimillllHNeed Better Light?
H ere Y o u  A re/

f/'j- WO lights that best serve every lighting need*—indoors or out! 
Sk  They’re time-tested and popular Colemans—now used in more 
than3miIlion homes. They’re always ready with a flood of steady,pure 
white brilliance—moi e light than 20 old-style oil lamps or lanterns.
The Coleman Quick-Lite Lam p- 
Just the light for reading, sewing and 
for the family-circle hour after supper. 
Saves work—no wicks to trim, no chim
neys to clean, no daily fillings. Makes 
and burns its own gas from dean gaso
line. Safe—-can’t spill fuel even if tipped 
over; can’t be filled while lighted. Listed 
as standard by the Underwriters Labora
tories. Economical—rover 40 hours bril
liant service per gallon of fuel. Hand
some id design. U. S. Price $9.00.

Tha Coleman Quick-Lite Lantern — 
Operates just like the Coleman Lamp. 
Finest light known for the farm—always 
ready for any job any night. Use it for 
chores around your barns, sheds, feed 
lots, granaries andfor night hauling, feed 
grinding and repair work. Makes it easier 
to do better night work quicker. All en
closed, has mica chimney—is wind-proof, 
rain-proof, and insect-proof. Prices in 
U* S.: with separate pump, $7.50; with 
built-in pump, $8.50.

Yottr ’Dealer will show you  Coleman Q uick-Lite L am ps and L an te rn s . 
If he la no t supplied, w rite  u s and w e  w ill send you descrip tive litera
tu re 'a n d  see th a t  you a re  tak en  care  o f p rom ptly  A ddress D ept, h<h-k6

THE COLEMAN LAM P &  STOVE COM PANY

At
W e own our own sheet mills, roll our own sheets, ■  
make them  in to  high-grade Ileo M etal Shingles. *  
Sidings, Ceilings, and Roofings of typ e and sty le  
for every | ib d  of building* Also R ead y-M ad e  
G arages and Farm  Buildings* W e control every  
operation from  th e raw m aterial to  the finished 
roof, and we sell direct from our factories to  the  
user. N o t a dollar to  .divide with anybody b iit the  
custom er! Y ou g et better values for less money*

OUTLAST THREE ORDINARY ROOFS
Edwards M etal Roofs are weather-proof, light
ning-proof and fire-proof. Thousands of hom e 
owners take advantage of our .offer every year. 
Satisfied farmer friends are our best advertisement.

W rite today t G et our low prices 
and free samples. '8av6 money, 
g et better quality. Ask for Roof
in g  Book N o . 18 7  or for Ga
rage Book. V -  -

THE EDWARDS MFG. CO. 
1117 1107 Butler St. 

C incinnati, O hio

F R E E
SAMPLES & 
Roofing Book

CORDS
i n  10

OURSlh
■ J u s t  five 
m inutes a

Diamond Wood _
Saw Unit can be attached to yc 

Fordson, 10-20 International, or 
John Deere Tractor and yon have 
A complete rig for sawing any sized 
m aterialfrom sticks tologs.Aneasy 

Way to se t your tractor to money-making during the 
w inter m onths. Saw for yourself and your neighbors! 
“70 cords in 10 hours”—this is one user’s record. The 
Diamond Wood Saw Unit has ho rival for speed and 
easp'of operation. W rite for illustrated circular today! 
Askabout our lineof Feed Grinders and Corn Sheileral
NEW WINONA MFC. CO. • 910 Fifth St. WlMM. Mina.

W O O  D S  A W
U N I T

P o u ltry m en
Get eggs all winter. Give your hens vital Ultra- 
Violet rays under Flex-O-Glass—only 8%o . a sa. ft. 
See Guarantee and offer on page 434.—Advt.
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Food T h a t Puts N u t iuW utritiel^
Combine N ative N uts W ith  P lain Foods to Increase Food Value and F lavor

T T  THEN the frost is on the pump- 
\ \  kin, an’ the fodder’s in the 

shock,’’ we take a basket on 
our arm and wander down to the back 
woodlot to scuff alohg through the 
dry leaves in search of nuts. Un
doubtedly a large part of the pleasure 
of eating nuts comes from talking 
over the good times we had while 
gathering them, but nutrition experts 
have also discovered that they are 
one of the foods that put “the nut in 
nutrition.’’ *■

Almonds, hickory nuts, walnuts, 
beech nuts, filberts, Brazil nuts and 

„cocpanuts all resemble” each other in 
composition. They are rich in fat, 
but contain little of the carbohydrates 
or starch. Chestnuts on the other 
hand, contain little fat, but are very 
rich in starch. Peanuts contain 28 
per cent of the valuable protein.

If we bear these facts in mind, we 
.can combine nuts with coarser foods 
to great advantage, making other 

' food more appetizing by adding flavor 
and much nutriment.
Combine Nuts With Coarser Foods

A bushel of raw peanuts> weighs 
about 22 pounds and costs about one 
dollar. Roasted peanuts retail from 
ten cents up a quart. A quart of 
peanuts contains as much protein as 
a pound of rump steak, while, at the 
usual prices, the latter costs about 
four times as much. From this we 
may readily understand the story of 
the two college students who, when 
broke, lived on peanuts alóne for three 
weeks, and declared that they en
joyed it, and felt much better by the 
experienced Nuts have had the name 
as being indigestible, but we have no 
proof of this when" they are masticated 
thoroughly and a sprinkle of salt put 
on them before eaten.

As usually eaten, after a hearty 
meal, when one has already eaten 
enough, or nibbled between meals, or 
eaten with candy, they undoubtedly 
are indigestible. They should be taken 
with other coarser and less rich food, 
as a part of a regular meal, and in 
this way few people would experience 
any difficulty with them.

To .derive the greatest benefit from 
nuts, they should be combined with 
only a few other ingrediènte or eaten 
with other foods, and well chewed, 
but not combined, as is often done, 
with much cream, sugar, eggs, choco
lates, etc.

Stuff Baked Apples with Nuts
Served with a dry cereal, they are 

excellent for breakfast and baked 
walnut meats in apples maked a com
pany desert. A delicious soup may 
be made from peanuts much as onq 
would-make a pea soup; when served 
with crackers this soup furnishes all 
the nutriment needed for a hearty, , 
hungry man or boy.

Everybody knows how delicious 
chestnut dressing is in fowl. When 
boiled they may. be added to a cream 
sauce and served like cream chicken. 
Mashed or chopped and combined with 
mushrooms they are truly delicious. 
Walnuts may“ be combined with ap
ples, celery, oranges, or grapes to 
make a refreshing salad.

Hickory nuts or hazel nuts com
bined with cream cheese and olives', 
make a delicious sandwich filling. 
Chopped with dates and eaten with

By Julia W. Wolfe
bread, they add flavor to any meal.

American agriculturists will do wbU; 
to encourage the raising of more 
nuts. The trees are fine for shade 
and beautiful in form and foliage* '%■.

DON’T FORGET YOUR OIL CAN

TF a stitch in time saves nine'then 
a drop of oil" in time saves many 

a squeak and even a case qf exasper-. 
ated nerfes.

Too many times, we housekeepers 
fail to make as good use of a little 
ten cent oil can as we might. The 
housewife needs to have one or two 
oil cans available, for some kinds of 
apparatus call for light oil, While other 
things require heavier oil.

The vacuum sweeper will give 
forth a ¿complaining noise when it 
needs oil.. Heed the call, or you are 
likely to burn out the life of the 
sweeper. Too much oil is undesirable, 
as it gums or dries down and clogs 
the parts. If the directions say, “Use 
one drop of oil twice a week,” heed 
the direction or any other which may 
be given. - /

With most pieces of household 
equipment, such as washing machines, 
carpet sweepers, vacuum sweepers, 
sewing machines, electric motors, 
mangles, and so on, there is a book 
of directions. Read these books care

fully. The information contained is 
valuable in relation to the use and 
care of the machine.

ip  some convenient place, have a 
box into which all such pamphlets of 
instruction may be placed. Then when 
you need to' refer to any of them, time 
wilj not he wasted in hunting for the 
instructions. Many times, it is lost 
if it is laid aside.

Many a time a lock in a door works 
.stiffly and hard for lack of oil. Often, 
the egg beater needs oil, because it 
has been put into Soapy dish Water, 
which has removed the oil from the 
gears. A drop of oil wiped along the 
edge ? of a drawer that sticks or 
dropped into the spring of a window 
which does not work smoothly will 
add greatly to comfort and efficiency.

Often it is necessary to clean the 
bearings or surfaces of gummed resi
due by means of a little kerosene. 
This cuts the foreign matter, jand 
gives the oil an opportunity to do its 
work of lubrication. .Oil is not a rem
edy for all mechanical ailments, of 
course, but in very many cases a 
humble little oil can will prove First 
Aid to the dismayed hpusewife when 
some of her . equipment ; fails to re
spond readily, tp her manipulation.

It is not wise to wait until a piece 
of apparatus goes on strike or screams 
for help. To expect good service from

.  • ^  ' ■ . .
your household articles of a mechan
ical nature, one must apply the right 
kind of oil, in the right quantities, at 
the right spots, at the right time.— 
Mrs. G. Wallace.

Cook Without Water

Waterless Cooking Retains All the Food Value in Meats and Vegetables
P  INGE modern conveniences have 

invaded our homes, and especially 
our kitchens, we don’t do things 

like we used to do.'.One of the most 
recent changes that has been adapted 
in- my kitchen is cooking vegetables 
and meats on top . of the Stove with
out waterr

Nutrition specialists have been urg
ing us for sometime to cook our vege
tables with as little water as possible 
to retain the food value and flavor. 
.Now along comes the right cooking 
utensil that does not require any 
water to cook most of our vegetables 
and we do not have to lose part of 
their food value down the kitchen 
drain. This cooker is also useful for 
roasting meats. Its tight-fitting cover' 
retains all the natural juices, and 
roast beef and pork have an added 
flavor when copked in ' it without 
water. Roast chicken and. game can 
also be done tp a turn without k drop 
of water.
. With the inset pgn shown at the 

left, one can prepare a complete 
meal using but one burner. Meat,

potatoes, and possibly another vege
table such as carrots, may be cooked 
in the bottom and a steamed pudding 
or custard in the inset pan. •

• One of the fine things about this 
Cooker'is that once the food is placed 
in it and the fire adjusted, one can go 
on about their work and forget it. It 
needs no pot-watching for the heavy 
base prevents all foods from burning.

I have found too, that this heavy 
base is a splendid substitute for a 
double boiler. Placed over a low fire, 
it cooks sauces or milk puddings 
without scorching. A young bride re
cently wrote me that a cooker of this 
type had been her “saving grace” dur
ing her early cooking experience. “I 
never burnt a thing,” she boasted, 
“when I used my waterless cooker.’*

Would you like to know more about 
this type ;of cooker,, its possibilities 
and where it may be obtained? Would 
you have use- for a group of menus 
that are particularly adapted to this 
type of cooker? If so, send a stamped,, 
self-addressed envelope to the House
hold Editor, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, 
Michigan.

DON’T SEND YOUR BULBS TO 
. CHINA i .

A NY time between now and the 
middle of November is bulb-plant

ing time; When planting bulbs, it’s 
always a good idea, in the first place, 
to 'plant them right side up.-*' They 
grow better that way. - Secondly, don’t  
plant them moj-e than twice their 
depth below the surface of the soil.

For winter bloom in the house, 
bulbs can be potted during the fall, 
and buried in . the pots about a foot\ 
deep in moist sawdust or cinders 'or 
soil, so they won’t dry out or freeze. 
They may be taken up and brought 
into the house any time during the 
winter or early spring and forced into 
bloom.

Since it takes' from eight to. ten 
weeks to produce satisfactory roots 
on most bulbs, they should be left 
buried for at least that length of 
time. The one exception to this rule 
is the paper-white narcissus, which 
grows well in gravel and water.

Be sure to buy your bulbs from a 
reliable dealer.,. When bulW are ad
vertised at unusually low. prices, there 
is usually a reason for it, as we some
times find out when we try to get 
them to bloom.

Try cleaning the nickel on your 
stove an(i the -zinc under it, with finely 
sifted coal ashes. Then polish with a 
cloth dampened slightly with kero
sene. You’ll find this method efficient, 
and it costs nothing but the effort

H ousehold Service
CRACK FILLER FOR FLOOR«

’j  I am in search of something to use 
as d crack filler in old floors. Our 
floors are ordinary white pine apd 
could be put in real good shape fiy the 
use of, paint and wax. .. I want some
thing that will not- crack and come 
out The. floors are bedroom floors 
in south rooms. Any suggestions will; 
be appreciated. v

Cracks less 'than one-fourth inch 
wide should first be cleaned out thor
oughly, then with a small brush coated 
with boiled linseed oil. This is nec
essary to prevent the oil from the 

.filler being obsorbed too much. Then 
make, a putty by adding dry white 
lead or dry whiting to lead paste just 
as it comes from the factory, A little 
color should be added to the mass as. 
it is kneaded to make the color match 
that of the floor, and a few drops of 
floor varnish and of linseed oil will 
make the filler harden and stick bet
ter, Force the paste into the crack 
With a putty knife and leave it just a 
little higher than the floor. When 
thoroughly dry and hard, plane or 
sandpaper down to the level. —.

Perhaps even better for wide cracks 
is blotting ■_ or newspaper soaked in 
water until soft, squeezed of. surplus 
water,- kneaded together with thin 
glue and whiting and a very little 
color into a fairly stiff mass, pressed 
info the „craoks and allowed to harden, 
then sandpapered down.—!,. W. D.
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Heating

Do Y ou W ant More Heat 
A t A  L o w e r  C o s t  ?

N ew  FREE* _  
book emotes Rf*

S to v e s
$ 2 4 !?  Up

book qnotesduced F a c to ry  P rices«
5 - Y e ar G u a ra n te e  B o n d  on 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces. 200 
atvles and sizes. Beautiful por
celain enamel ranges and com
bination gas and coal ranges. 
Mahogany porcelain enamel 
heating stoves. Cash or easy  
term s. 24-hr. shipm ents. - 80- 
day f r e e  trial. 860-day te st. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 26
E ra in pustness« 660.000 cos-  

ers. W rite today for FREE* 
k.

Kalamazoo Stova Co« 
M a n u f a c tu re r s

121 Rochester Avenue
K a la m a z o o , M ich .

A  K a l a m a z o o - .
t s s  D i r e c t  t o  Y o u ”
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Christmas Toys lor Tots
You Gan Make Them from the Scraps in Your Mending Box

H NLIMITED possibilities for mak
ing charming toys and outfits 

for kiddies are hidden in the 
accumulation of scraps of material in 
your mending basket. With the pat
terns illustrated above and a few 
hours time, you can convert these 
scraps into gifts that the little folks 
will be tickled to find in their. Christ
mas stocking. If you order your pat
terns; now, you can have this part of 
your Christmas sewing out of the way 
before the usual rush begins.

No. 3124—Set of toys, consisting of 
a duck, cat and bunny, which is lovely 
made of white plush with dainty pink 
ribbon tied around neck-—a most at
tractive perambulator toy. Pattern in 
one size only.

No. 3123—Set of stuffed toys—horse 
With table oil cloth blanket, pig and 
rooster. Pattern in one size only.

No. 3120—Any little girl or boy 
would like to have an Indian Suit for 
playtime. It is so inexpensive made 
of cotton rep and pattern can be had 
In sizes 4, 6, 8. 10 and 12 years.

No, 312i—Cowboy costume for the 
boy of 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, who 
loves to play he is out on the ranch.

No. 3122—The Sear Family, includes 
Malna Bear with plain gingham dress, 
Papa Bear with trousers, and Baby 
Bear, with overalls. Pattern in one 
size only.

No. 3125—Twn dolls and their 
clothes. ■ The sm hler' one wears a 
cute round close-fitting hat with quite 
full rompers, while the long-legged 
doll chooses a one-piece dress. Pat
tern in one size only.

The price of each pattern is thirteen 
cents. Address your orders to the 
Pattern Department,^Michigan Farmer, 
Detroit, Michigan. '

W H A T  SH A LL W E DO N E X T, 
M OTHER?

1^4 Y mother used to tell tile story 
.of an, experience which she had 

as a young,, woman, which impressed 
her greatly. One day as' she was

going out of her front door, she saw 
four or five children playing on her 
steps. They had some leaves laid in 
rows on the steps, and a pile of leaves 
to one side. It seemed that they were 
playing # “store.” . The groceries for 
sale were supposed to be lying on the 
leaves which had been arranged 
in rows, and as the customer bought 
his sugar or tea or raisins, the store
keeper took a leaf from the pile* 
which then became to him a paper 
bag in which the commodity pur
chased was handed to the person 
who had come shopping in the make- 
believe store.

The game was going on very 
quietly, very busily, and very hap
pily." My mother looked on for a 
while and then, in the kindness of her 
heart, she. went back into the house 
and brought out a supply of real 
sùgar, raisins, tea and flour, a little 
bit of everything that- she could con
veniently spare, and gave it to the 
children, hoping that these realistic 
touches would make the game more 
pleasant. Of course, she was greeted 
with joy and her contributions to the 
children’s happiness were accepted 
gleefully. Soon the provisions were 
arranged on the leaves and apparently 
all was Veil, but, within less than 
two minutes the five participants in 
the game were quarreling lustily. No 
longer content to buy1 their imaginary 
groceries, each grabbéd for what he 
could get out of the various delicacies 
at hand, and it wasn’t five minutes 
before the whole lot of them were dis
banded and the leaves and, what re
mained of the provisions that my 
mother had given to them, were scat
tered over the steps. The little game 
had ended."1;. • ,

The fact that so little in the way of 
material possessions goes so far, 
should be rather a comfort to many 
mothers whose lives are punctuated 
with the ever recurring question, 
“What shall we do. next, Mother?”— 
Mrs, M. Richard.

B etter Prices
for Your B u tter

“Dandelion Butter Color” gives 
Golden June Shade which 

Brings Top Prices

that

only 3 
Write

Before churning add 
one-half teaspoonful to 
each gallon of cream 
and out of your churn 
comes butter of Gol
den June shade. “Dan
delion-Butter Color” is 
p u r e l y  vegetable, 
harmless, and meets 
all State and National 
food laws. Used for 
years by all 
creameries, 
color buttermilk. Ab
solutely t a s t e l e s s .  
L a r g e  bottles cost 

rug or grocery stores. 
SAMPLE BOTTLE.

l a r g e  
Doesn t

Wells & Richardson Co. Inc., Burlington, Vermont

Let Ghw^ay GiveYouBothk
He is doing these important things in thousands of homes, 
doing them better than his owners ever dreamed of. The 
secret of Glow-Boy’s great success as a house heater lies in 
his wonderful smoke burning slotted fire-pot. He gives you

H eat In  A bundance
( converts the entire heat value 
into dean, healthful warmth,

because he
of the fud

s¡ H S S S w

BLjjtni I'l<:i II ..Ifli, lli'iTCTM T T lB k

and sends it  out into every .comer of the 
bouse. Those hard-to-heat-spots are j u s t .

w hat he likes. The direct rays 
of radiant heat together with 
the complete circulation of 
air several times an hour 
means th a t Glow-Boy keeps 

iKyour house a t  just the right 
•temperature regardless of 
'jack  Frost's rampages out
side.

Glow-Boy is not a dresaed-jap 
,  stove. No Sir! He’s a  regular

’furnace—designed like a  fu rn a c e -b u ilt  h k e a r u r -  
nace— beats like a  furnace. He needs no basement, 
pipes or registers. Right up in t t e  pariw to Ws P“ ®*- 
He’s handsome enougn to match the finest furniture.

Feed him hard coal, soft coal, coke o r wood and* 
he’ll fill your home with warm moist heat. And beat 
of all he pays for himself because he savej a t least 

it every dollar you pay for fuel. More neat

old concern, ao  you raze no «
economically and delivers i t  efficiently •

G et A cq u ain ted  
W ith  G low -B oy

Von will probably find him a t  your local dealers. 
Once you know him you will surely want to  adopt 
h ta . I f  your dealer hasn’t  Glbw-Boy in his store yet, 

.send us the coupon below and we W‘11 see tha t 
you get full information and a  proper introduction 
right away. Remember chilly days are just around 
the corner.

STOVE & RANGE CO. 
KOKOMO.INDIANA

Here’s’The“How-Do-You-Do” Coupon |
GLOBE STOVE & RANGE CO.
Kokomo, Indiana:

Please introduce me to  Glow-Boy. He 
looks good to  me. Send me more information.
Name.______ ____________ _— —  ---- -—<—
Address.

M y Dealer’s Name là

f  P a y  M y  W a y
MICHIGAN FARM ER P A TTE R N S

No. 3066—Looking Slender. De
signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 2% yards of 40-inch 
material with % yard of 20-inch con
trasting.

3 1 7 6

3 0 b b

No. 3176-^-Simple Styling. Designed 
in sizes 6, 8, 10,JL2 and 14 years. Size 
8 requires 1% yards of 40-inch mate
rial with 2% yards of ribbon.

All patterns 13c each.- Just enclose. 
13c extra when you order your pat
tern and a copy of our New Fall and 
Winter Pattern Catalogue will be sert. 
to you/ Address your orders to PAT
TERN DEPARTMENT, MICHIGAN 
FARMER, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, igi
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More Home-Comers’ Letters
Interesting Messages From Old-Timers

IT affords me great pleasure, to be 
among you again. I have been 

reading Our Page each week, and find 
it as helpful as ever, and want to 
say that the boys and girls must be 
wide awake to write such interesting 
letters that have been printed lately. 
I am up-to-date with each subject 
and therefore want to comment upon 
the last discussion, I believe, started 
by “Question-mark and Comma.” I 
agree with Comma, that Sunday 
School, and anything in thé religious 

is beneficial to boys and girls,

You ^ m e m b e r  "Vic?” Well, Here 
She Is With Her Pet Coons.

nftL.<4ind women. Why? Because I 
was a Sunday School and Bible 
scholar, from baby up, and am still 
going, therefore I believe, I have 
many reasons to love it.

When I was but a mere child, I 
attended the Primary Class. It was 
there I got the right beginning in life, 
and it follows me as I go through life. 
Even jf I was a child, the teachers 
called on one of us tots to pray. She 
read the verse “Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them 
not for such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” It touched my heart, and 
I, with my little head bowed, began 
this prayer: “Now, I lay me down to 
sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to 
keep, If I should die, before I wake, 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.” I 
did not then know that I had said the 
wrong prayer, at the wrong time, but 
the Lord heard, and was pleased. The 
teacher at the close, said, “Amen/ 
Amen.”

A few years later, daddy started a 
mission, at that time, on the edge of 
Detroit. The building daddy rented 
for twenty-five dollars. * It was an old 
theatre place, used as best as we 
could for q church. When this place 
got too small a lot was purchased, 
add a new mission erected. I can, 
and shall always remember how I 
sang to the people,
It pays to serve Jesus,
I speak from 'my heart;
He'll always be with us 
If we do our part; • •
There’s naught in this wide world, can 

 ̂ ; pleasure afford .
There’s peace and contentment, in 

serving the Lord.
I love him far better, than in days of 

yore
I’ll serve him more truly than ever 

b o f o r 6
I'll do what he bids me whatever 

the cost,
I’ll be a true soldier,
I’ll die at my post.

I believe the people took to heart 
jny singing, being a little girl, for they 
knew I meant every word I sang.

I still go to church, and Pal is a

singer in Quartette and president of 
the Young People’s Meeting. He is 
as deeply set in his religious activities 
as ever before, and in all I feel as 
though I have done remarkably well, 
in my choosing. (But don’t tell him). . 
I say, boys, and girls, you seldom go 
wrong if you pick, your life partner 
with the same religion as you yourself 
are. How many quarrels it saves, and 
how many heartaches. I know young 
folks, for I am married, and want you 
all to know that a Golden Circler can 
be married a year and a half—and 
live happy ever after.—Mrs. Goldie 
Kleinhardt Witmer.

From this letter we learn more 
of you—the religious side of.life—and 
an important side it is too. In these 
days of divorces you are to be .con
gratulated for being happily married. 
You are because you found your mate 
among good peoplq.

I have not written to you for a 
'long, long time but the home-coming 
inspires me to say a few words.

I have read each issue of the M. F. 
and was especially interested in the 
letters about education. As for me,
I believe that no one can be too well 
educated. I finished high school last 
spring, am now a student at County 
Normal and hope to acquire a college 
education. How many of the M. C.’s 
want to be teachers? I do because I 
think that a teacher is one of the 
most important people in the world. 
In no other occupation can a person 
have as much effect on the characters 
of other people as a teacher can. 
Children constantly imitate a teacher

they like and this should be an inspir
ation to the teacher to be a person 
worthy of being imitated and to be a 
person whom the children will love 
and respect

Years ago, the character building 
of a child depended entirely upon the 
parents and the home. Now this de
pends more and more upon the teach
er and the school. It is while the 
child is young that the foundation of 
his later life is laid and as the char
acter depends a great deal Upon the 
school, how great then is the task of 
the teacher! It is in the teacher’s 
power to ruin, or to build a strong 
foundation fpr the child’s success in 
later life. In many cases, the only 
taste which the child will get of lit
erature, music, and art is in the school 
and it is the duty of the teacher to 
make the work so interesting that the 
child will X°rm high standards of liv-. 
ing and lofty ideals, and will continue 
his education after his school days 
are over. Teaching is not it job for 
those who are seeking an easy task 
but for those who are sincere in their 
wish to be of great service to man
kind, it is a calling which is most 
worthy.—From an old friend. “Vic” 
Ada Carpenter, ' .

Teaching isn’t just a job—it is a 
responsibility. The world of tomor
row depends greatly upon the teachers 
of today. With the idea of teaching 
you have, you ought to make a good 
teacher.

As this is our annual home coming, 
I thought I’d write. Let’s have a 
Christmas tree this year. We girls 
can make little dresses and little 
pants, blouses, and underwear and 
send them to Uncle Frank, and he can 
give them to poor children. Maybe

Candle Lighting Time

A Bunch of 4 H Club Members at the Club Round-up in the Upper Peninsula

T  F anybody imagines that Boys’ 
X  and Girls’ Club Work is on the 

wane, he ought to visit the annual 
Upper Peninsula pow wow, at Chat
ham. Enough potential dynamite is 
wrapped up in the collective epider
mis of these boys and girls to satisfy 
the most Rooseveltian patroit. Three 
hundred and seventy-five farm boys 
and girls were there this year for a 
week, camping out.

The service which seemed to excite 
the most interest was the candle- 
lighting ceremony, which was cele
brated August ninth, the first time 
this has been done in Michigan. Five 
camp fires were prepared, one large 
one in the center, and four smaller 
ones at each corner. The presiding 
genius of the ceremony1 was Mr. G. L. 
Noble, Secretary of the National Com
mittee of Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work. 
At a given signal a boy and a girl 
came forward each carrying a candle. 
They, had gotten these candles at 
Washington last spring, when they at
tended the first national camp of boys

you have an old coat or two and a few 
cents will buy a pattern, and you can 
make little, coats, mittens, and buy a 
cap to match.; I’m sure this would be 
fun and the children would welcome 
the clothes, I’m sure. So let’s try. 
I’m pretty sure - it would show our 
M. C. spirit and God- would bless us 
too. EVery little good deed helps and 
unselfishness is one grand quality, so 
let’s keep it! * ,/JL^ ' £ |

If you know any poor children send 
in their address to Uncle Frank. He’ll 
be Santa Claus. Now can*we, Uncle 
Frank? Please.—“Kiddo’s Pal” Edith 
Kingdon. ’  ̂ ; ¿T.,

Let’s have comments on t h i s  
“Christmas plan.” I am willing if the 
rest of you are. There are plenty of 
places where such clothes would be welcome.

FUND CONTRIBUTORS

and girls’ clubs. Anna ~Flashberger 
and Irwin Williams were the two 
lucky ones, and the candle of each 
was lighted by, Mr. Noble. These two 
then lit the candles of Genevieve 
Hoppe, Lucile Trombley, Arne Hok- 
kala and Richard Miner, all earnest 
workers in club activities. As the 
candle of each was lighted, he turned 
to his pile of wood and lit it, until, 
in addition to the parent fire in the 
center, each of the piles of wood was 
burning, representing the four H's of 
club work, Heart, Health, Hand and 
Home. Mr. Noble spoke briefly, as did 
N. A- McCune.

Thus the significance of each in 
lighting some one else’s candle of in
terest and co-operation was brought 
home to every one« present, Mr. 
Wright and Miss DuBord are getting 
splendid results from their clubs in 
the upper,peninsula, and together with 
Mr. Kettunen, the state leader, ought 
to feel that they are doing some of, 
the most vital and promising work 
done in the whole agricultural field.

TTERE are the names of some o f  
the Merry . Circlers and others 

who have recently contributed money 
td the M. C. Fund for a radio for the 
Children’s Hospital in Detroit:

Fannie Kuivinen, Maxine Kellogg, 
Esther Bach, Bernice Cook, Eileen 
Johnson, Ruby Sturn, Esther Luecht, 
Theresa Merriam, Anthony Juergens, 
Alfred Cain, Joe Horvath, Mary Jase- 
norsky, Elmer Zantello, Mildred Mor- 
avec, Elizabeth ^Simko, Stella Wrona, 
Ruby Rosenberg, Thelma Black, Mar
tha Kolkmainen, Marguerite Rose, 

s Dorothy Smith, Vera Steams, Lester 
Harkins, Carol Roeenow, Betty Mit
chell, Evelyn Currin, Floyd Tower, 
Walter Tower, Billy Szarka, Grace 
Marie Reed, Margaret Rose.

Little N ature Studies
The Wood o f the Bow

T ?  ARLY travelers and explorers 
,t*L among t h e ,  southern Indians 

made frequent mention in their 
writings of the bois d’arc, or bow 
wood, a heavy elastic wood that was 
a favorite material, for the bows of 
the tribesmen. That bois d'arc was 
the Osage orange, and . the tough 
wood is still used for .making bows 
by amateur archers of today.

The Osage, orange takes the hitter 
half of its name from its green fruit, 
which closely resembles a true orange. 
The first half of the name comes from 
the fact that the tree was first found 
growing near an Osage Indian village.

The tree is frequently found grow
ing in dense hedges at the present 
time, where it is kept pruned to the 
dimensions of a shrub. It branches 
thickly to Torm a dense barrier and 
aH who have encountered it will re
member it f6r the needle-tipped, vi
cious thorns with which it is thickly 
armed. These hedges formerly were 
often used as fences* and it was com
monly said that no intruder could

Tha Fruit , of the Osage Orange Is 
Peculiar and Not Edible

brave their thorns and that not even 
a pig dared crawl through them. i- 
g Despite its name this tree is not a 
relative of the true orange, and its 
fruit, which is filled with a milky’, 
sticky juice, is not good to eat

1
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BELIEVE that it would be nice to 
some abort ThanksgivingA have

stories Jor the coming Thanksgiving 
number, and the best place to get 
them is from our members. 4 For that 
reason this will be a Thanksgiving 
story contest The story may be 
either of the olden days or of modern 
times, as long as it contains some
thing of the Thanksgiving spirit. 
The story should not be over 300 
words in length and should be origin
al. You may get suggestions from 
other sources but the writing of the, 
story should be your own. The writ
er of the best story will be given a 
fountain pen; the next prize will be 
a dandy clutch pencil; the third and 
fourth and fifth, loose-leaf no.te books, 
and the next five, two Michigan 
Farmer pencils. The contest will close 
Nov. 11th. Send your stories to Uncle 
Frank, MichiganTarmer, Detroit, Mich.

figga U R n,üH  uyeu
Wÿr or Stolen” ad- 
ffirvertisements ara 
fatoriea about poor 
r/ ‘eneing.

Swine killedon high-^Si  
ways; dairy cattlenwrr 
dead from bloat: pure 
breds mixed with scrub ^  
sires; bad blood between neighbors— 
these are o n ly  a few of the many penal
ties a poorly fenced farm must bear.
RED BRAND FENCE

*‘G a lv a n n e a le d ” — C o p p e r  B ea rin g

Can’t be rooted up from the bottom, 
or broken down from the top, when 
properly erected. Full length, picket- 
Uke stays, wavy strands and can’t-slip 
knots' keep it hog-tight and bull-proof.

No other fence can. match “ R ED  BRAND.”  
We p u t copper in  the steel, like old-time fence. 
This adds years o f ex tra  wear. Our patented  

“Galvannealing proc- 
ess welds on an extra 
heavy coating of zinc.

RgggHHI T his keeps ru st o u t and 
long life in.

inlEfell W hat has been your ex-
perience w ith o r without 
good fence? We will pay 
$5 or more for each le tter 
th a t we use. W rite for de- 
tails, catalog and 3 inter- 

eating booklets th a t tell HID how others have made 
more money with hog- 

tigh t fences.
■  Keystone Steel 

&  Wire Co.
4910 Industrial St* 

Peoria* Illinois

Guards 4  Points o f WearOur old-time contest brought may j 
replies. The question which proved 
the stumbling block for many was No. 
1 in which they gave total butter; 
consumption instead of the individual 
or per capita consumption. The lucky 
ten picked from the correct papers 
are:

Fountain Pens
Harold Snyder, R. 3, Oyid, Mich.
Ruby Marvin, R. 11, Box 97, Char

lotte, Mich. ~ /
Loose-Leaf Note Books

Lydia Rathke, R. 1, Pigeon, Mich.
Hazel Block, R. 1, Mt. Pleasant,
Lorene Campbell, R. 1, Reed City.

K n ive s
Mildred Shultz, R. 1, Covert, Mich.
Alineda Dabber, Aitanta, Mich.
Agnes Kussmaul; R. 4, Lansing. 

Mich.
Anne Metson, Chassell, Mich.
Laura Hunt, 110 Fountain St., Grand 

Rapids, Mich. .'
The Correct Answers

1. Seventeen and one-half pounds.
-394-16. •

2. Place in a pan of hot water.— 
390-12.

3. One hundred degrees.—3-381.
4. Six million.—5-383."
5. Clover.—392-14.
6. On politics—11-389.
7. $844,000,000-7-385.
8. Largely a collection of his pub

lic addresses.—11-389. •

SHEBOYGAN,
W IS C O N S IN

S p ecia l
Take advantage of the Special Trial Offer 

the Flex-O-Glaas ad on page 434.—Advt.

W I S C O N S I N

More EggMoney
Make $ 1 ,0 0 0  a yaar from  300 hens. 
Get ear as when prices are high. Raise 
chickens the Poultry Tribane way. 
New methods of feeding, housing, 
marketing, etc., th a t you can use. 

I Practical articles every month by 
k successful poultrymen. Free breed 
I  pictures in natural colors. 3  yra.,Sl> 
'  l  yr., SOc; 3  m onth  trial IO«.

ifgisvm

A RURAL REFORMER

(Continued from page 437) 
dox brother saying, as he rises, that 
all this may be true, but what has 
religion got to do with it? “Preach 
the simple gospeb-and don't dabble in 
economics or politics.” But. this is 
exactly what Amos preached about, 
and it is this kind of reading you find 
in ¿he book of Amos. Of course it 
is couched in terms applicable to his 
day. He naturally does not say any
thing about railroads, or oil, or inter
locking directorates. But he does 
have something to say about, “they 
who lie on ivory couches, and sprawl 
upon their divans, and eat the lambs 
of the flock, and calves from out of 
the stall.” And he turns in the white 
heat of righteous anger on those who 
“turn judgment to wormwood, and 
cast righteousness to the ground, who 
hate him that reproves in .the gate, 
and abhor one that speaks uprightly! 
You persecutors of the righteous, 
takers of bribes..! Yea, the needy in 
the gate they thrust aside.” If the 
parson, talked like that on Sunday 
morning, some of the brethren in the 
amen corner would be deprived of 
their customary nap, wouldn’t they? 
Well, there is nothing like having a 
preacher who delivers his soul once 
in a while. -<*

M o u n t  M o r r i « - I l U » o i *

L a test D e sig n s in living, dining, and bedroom suites, 
vkitchen cabinets, gas coal and oil ranges, washing and 
■»sewing machines, refrigerators, etc-., guaranteed^ 
^shipped direct from manufacturer to you, cutting 
H o u t jobber’s and retailer's profit at.big savings. .
m  W r ite  T o d a y  for this book ex planing our 30J. 
mr a n  Days Free Trial in your home, no matter where 

you five.**Not satisfied — return our expense! 
IN €# CO. DBPT. 20 IMUawapoll«, tmd i

Reading. Mich.
C U S T O M  T A N N E R S

S end  u s  y o u r  h id e s  a n d  fu r p e lts  to  be  
ta n n e d  a n d  m a n u fa c tu re d  In to  c o a ts , robes, 
n eck  p ieces, c o lla rs  a n d  cuffs o r o th e r  fu r 
tr im m in g s . W e  do re p a ir  w o rk . S a tis fa c tio n  
g u a ra n te e d . _

W r i te  for F re e  C a ta lo g  a n d  P r ice  L is t .

HE For every 
B y make 

of plant
You can have plenty o f 

lights and plenty of power—all
the convenience your light plant was built 
to give—if you give it strong dependable 
Universal“ Nu-Seal”Batteries to work with.

Less care'—long life
Big sediment space, visible charging gauge, 
extra thick plates, fewer fillings—all this 
saves you trouble, insures long life. “ Nu- 
Seals” cost you no more now and much 
less in the long run.

For E V E R Y  plant
These batteries—the original sealed glass 
cells—are made in every size and capacity fot 
every light plant ever soldi— Youral Any!

Battery Quide FREE 
Big free book that tells you how to care 
for all batteries. W e make farm light, radio 
and auto batteries for every purpose—this 
hook gives you our expert advice. Send for 
.it. And remember there’s a good trade-in 
allowance on your worn-out batteries. Ask 
for it—today!
U N IV ER SA L BATTERY CO M PA N Y  

3'416 South La $alle Street, Chicago 
Attto-Radio-Farm Light 

A-B-C Radio Socket Power Unit*

Paid Auto Experts. Complete I D K r  
course of training in 8 weeks.
Satisfaction or money back. —
Write for big auto book free and
special low tuition offer, includ-
ing R. R. fare and board and W B HjMM
free General Electrical Training. vSSSHaWi
1NY Auto, Tractor and Electrioal Schools,
11-8-2. Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland. Ohio.

only one genuine Bayer Aspirin. T he  
name Bayer is oh, every tablet, and on 
the box. If it says Bayer, it’s genuine} 
and if it doesn’t, it iS not! Headaches 
are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are 
colds, and the; pain that goes with them 
even neuralgia, neuritis, and rheuma
tism promptly relieved. G e t^ay er—at 
any drugstore— with proven direction?^

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT effect the heart

Aspirin is, Am trade m ark , of Bayer Manufacture 
of Mottoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
NOVEMBER 6

SUBJECT:—Amos Pleads ¿or Justice.
Amos 5-1,2, and 10-15, 21-24. 

GOLDEN TEXT:—Amos 5-24. Complete practical courses i ?  
in ground work and flying, by this reliable De
troit school. Endorsed by Eddie. Stinson and 
other leading aviation authorities. We qualify 
you to pass Govt, examinations. Day and 
evening classes. Write or call for Information.

MICHIGAN STATE AVIATION SCHOOL 
Affiliated with Michigan State AAto School 

Established 17 yeara. Dept. I3SI, T 
3729 Woodward Ave., Detroit; Michigan.

Moslems in Egypt have been jirged 
by their religious officials not to wear 
European hats and not to adopt other 
progressive ideas which conflict with 
their religion.

UNIVERSAL
BATTERIES

Hosiery*.Wigwam

BOOKB I G  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S

$ 5 0  fo$125  W eek ly

G E T  INTO
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MAGNIFICENT TONE-SUPER SELECTIVE-POWERFUL DISTANCE GETTER1

Corporation MHMHS
guarantees in its big. powerful, 
latest 6, 7 and 8 tube Miraco Beta 
—the finest, most enjoyable per*
Jorm aneeobtainable i n high g rad e
radios.” Uni eas80 days’use in your 
borne fully satisfies you a  Miraco 
is unbeatable at any price for 
beautiful, dear cathedral tone, 
razor-edge selectivity, powerful 
diatancereception, easy operation, 
etc.—don’t  b u ylil Your verdict 
final. Save or make lots of money 
on sets and eaui pment—write for 

of nearby users and

centeathedral tone quality of cost*1 
best sets. Don’t  confuse UHraco’s 
with cheap, “squawky”  radios, 
aliraco’a have finest parts. latekt 
approved shielding, metal chassis, 
etc.—as used in many 1200 sets.

DEAL DIRECT WITH 
_  BM FACTORY 
Tour Miraco reaches you com* 
pletely assembled, rigidly tested, fully guaranteed. Easy to connect 
and operate. SO days trial free.
8 year guarantee if you buy. Yon 
take no risk, you insure satisfaction. yon enjoy rock-bottom money* 
s a v in s  p r i c e s  b y  dealing direct with  
one or radio's o ldest, m ost successful 
buildersolfine se ts . 8tb su ccessf ul year.

M ira c o

testimony ■  j p H I I  B 
Amazing Special Factory Offer.
Mlraco’s  work equally fin e  on  
*SC " electric house current 
o r  with batterica.  Take your
choice. Many thousands of Miraco ________■    _ _

n . e l f M  W rite! U S E R -A G E N T * ! 'M a k e  b l*  p ro f it»  s h o w in g  M irac i 
I V lW v W  t o  f r ie n d s .  G e t  O u r  S p e c ia ^ W h o le s a le  P r ic e s  I

i  M ID -W EST RADIO CORPORATION. C in c in n a ti . O
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
f M  É É  AND AMAZING

SPECIAL OFFER
SEND NO MONEY—90

f W  , W __DAYS’ TRIAL, Special
Wholesale Price Offer to User-Agents, Bank References, testimony of nearby Miraco usera 
—all the proof you, w ant-sen t with catalog.

B m B H B h

MIRACO 'P ow erploa' 
se ts—8 and 7 tube mod
e ls—bava m agnificently 
beautiful, el ear cathedral 
tone quality. Turn one d ia l  
fo r  stations everywhere.

o f  beautiful cabinets.

Electrif^Any Radio
M IDW ESTNO -BATTERY I

¿?(Might Socket
«wer Units I

out batteries! W rite ta r  1 West nr ice s  and mapAnnte I in.

y/teSr.one dial;
jMETAL SHIELDED j 

CHASSIS

1 9 3 1
retail listJ

M ID W EST R A D IO  CORP»N
y  Pioneer Builders o f  Sets

#  ’ 482-C Miraco Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
IS COUFOK 
IS NOT 

AN ORDEN
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, »end me free literature, AMAZING SPECIAL  
WHOLESALE PS1GB OlfSfi, testi mopy oX nnrtry users, sto, ——>

ADDRE'̂ 1

All Profit, No Loss
Since 1889, the year in which the National Loan 
& Investment Company was founded, no one 
who ever placed his money here has lost a cent 
of his savings, ever had to wait a day for his 
money if he wanted it, ever failed to receive 
when due, every cent of dividends his savings 
earned. ;“V-

As Detroit’s Oldest and Largest Savings Associ
ation, we are in better position than ever to 
render this kind of savings service to you—a 
service that is all profit and no loss, and pays 
you a regular income in dividends of

5 % a n d  S%
W rite  for our free descrip tive  

book let

Resources Over $12,500,000 Established 1889

' &Tatfmtal S lo a n  Sc
Un u p atm gn t flto m p a m i  

, 1148 G risw old  S t., D etro it , M ich .
Detroit** Oldest and Largest Savings and Loan Association 

Under State Supervieion

Our Readers’ Corner
Facts and Opinions by Michigan Farm Folks

FARM TRESPASSING

r |  'HIS I s  the season of the year 
’*■ when the city hunters come out 

to shoot the game that the farmer 
has fed'up and fattened for them the 
past year. Many of the said hunters 
cannot really tell, so It seems, the 
difference between a ring neck and 
the farmers' chickens.

If the farmer objects to their tres
pass, they are quite ready to tell him
to go t o ---- — (censored) and go on
their way cutting and breaking down 
his fences and committing other dep
redations, all because they have a li
cense to hunt during certain seasons 
of the year, irrespective of. the farm
er’s rights or -ownership- The farm 
owner has no quick redress, for by 
the time he can notify the officers, the 
hunter is away tramping over the 
fields belonging to someone else.

But if some old mossback or hay
seed should go into the city man’s 
yard, or . on his premises, and fife off 
a gun or even pick a flower, he would 
be ^arrested in short order and fined 
or Jailed for trespass.

Another recreation indulged in by 
t<*wn people is to organize nutting 
parties and drive along the highways,' 
and when they spy a nut bearing tree 
they proceed to strip it without con
sent of the owner, and quite often 
they will add some apples, pears or 
grapes or whatever may suit their 
fancy.—D. H. Morris.

A FARM RELIEF

C  O MUCH has been said recently 
^  about farm relief that I believe 
Will Rogers was right when he 
said “the farmers have already been 
relieved of all they have." Most farm
ers are in a desperate -shape finan
cially, there is no doubt, and their 
case should be diagnosed and a rem
edy found. There are thousands of 
remedies offered, and surely some of 
them are good. As a farmer I offer 
my diagnosis and remedies.

We produce too much raw material 
and not enough of the finished pro
duct. It takes a year to produce our 
raw material and it can be converted 
into the finished produce ip from a 
few hours to a few days, Raw mate
rial never sells . high. The finished 
produce sells from five to fifteen 
times more than the raw material. 
It costs about the same to produce' the 
one as it .does the other. Wheat at 
one and one-half cents per pound, can 
be made into flour, then bread l the 
same day and will bring ten cents'per 
pound. Oats at one cent per pound 
is quickly converted into breakfast 
food which brings ten to fifteen cents 
per pound. Cotton; hides, rice, wool, 
cattle, sheep, hogs and all other farm 
products go at about the same ratio. 
His finished products, eggs, fruit, ber
ries,. vegetables, etc., are sold through 
commission merchants and he is at 
all times at their mercy and they 
often take the lion’s share ofjiis profits.

The remedy is, carry an advertise
ment in the paper telling what you 
have and naming a fair price and 
guaranteeing quality. TJjat will put 
you in touch with hundreds of con
sumers wfio are glad to pay you one- 
thifd more for your products than 
you usually get and i t  would save 
them one-third in price. BHefly, you 
and your.customers could divide what 
the commission man gets. The com
mission merchant is often the "lost 
motion" in the farmers* 'marketing 
machine.

A partial remedy to the raw mate-1 
rial would be to  produce more finished 
products.* Make more Of the things you

use. JT. Howard Cliffe, of Pennsyl
vania in a  recent dairy paper tells 
how he saved half the cost in filling ' 
his silo. It was a  farmer who lived 
near where I was raised - who made 
the first bundle carrier for wheat bin- 
de*. ' ^ ' 4 ?

It was an Illinois farmer who first 
thought out the wind wheat stacker.
I know a farmer in Arkansas who is 
making steel bridles, halters, check 
lines, pole and. quarter strops, etc., 
and they cost less, look better, cooler, 
more comfortable, stronger and will 
last many times longer than the best 
leather harness. His neighbors are 
also making them, A school boy can 
make them. I know a farmer in this 
state who made ah iceless refrigera
tor for '-his home and it  is beautiful 
and his neighbors are making them 
also.

Farmers, when they make anything 
worth. while, should write describing it 
to their farm paper. Most of them are 
too timid and fear the farm paper 
would think them presuming. . Farm 
papers are glad to get descriptions of 
useful things. Write them telling 
about it, making the letter as brief 
as possible to do justice to the de
scription. ■ Should some reader wish 
to make what you describe and not 
fully understand how to do it, he can 
get your address from the editor by 
writing him enclosing postage for a 
reply. I am sure the persons making 
the above mentioned articles would be 
glad to tell anyone how to make them.-

It is almost equal to a course in 
manual training to make an iceless 
refrigerator, silo filler, bundle carrier^ 
steel harness and hundreds of otlfer 
useful and labor-saving things on the 
farm. It saves the money it takes to 
buy them also. It develops the in-4' 
genuity or inventive genius in the boy, 
gives him more 'confidence in himself, 
and raises his ideals. /There is as 
good inventive talent on the farm as 
elsewhere but, with the fanner buying 
all his tools, there is not as much 
chance to develop it. Let us work out 
our own "farm relief” problems and 
help each other to do it. Develop our 
own individual markets, and help 
others to do likewise. Make of 
our own labor-saving devices and help- 
others to do the same. Work to re
duce the cost of production and in
crease the prices of our products.— 
Chas. Crow.

WHAT GOOD ARE SKUNKS OR 
MINK? ~

T WOULD like to ask you and the 
* readers of the Michigan Farmer 
what good a farmer gets but of skunks 
and mink. They both kill chiokens 
and birds and mink kill frogs and one 
frog is worth ten mink to a farmer 
as far as catching bugs and worms 
are concerned, and here they go and 
put a law on mink until 1929. I say 
let them catch skunks any way they 
can, dig them out or any way to get 
them.

The Japanese pheasant will puli 
more corn, pickles, or melons than a 
crow. I saw it with my- own eyes* 
Something was pigling my pickles and 
corn and I watched and found out 
what i tT was. Now t think if the law 
on mink and skunks was open from. 
November 15 until February 29 each 
year and it was lawful to dig-them 
out, there would be enough left. See 
what others th|nk of this.—Hugh 
Breningstall. -

Several typical Scandinavian wood
en houses have been transported 
from Sweden to London and erected 
there in an experiment to test this 
type of architecture.

•£/- •
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COLLEGE STOCK TO SHOW AT 
INTERNATIONAL

MICHIGAN State College will show 
six head of Percheroqs and six 
head of Belgian horses at the coming 

Live Stock International. The Per- 
cherons are the get of the good breed
ing horse, Treviso, and are animals 
which were produced by the college.

The Belgians are quite largely the 
offspring of Rubis,: the good old sire 
owned by the Prairie Farm of Alicia, 
Michigan. Pervenche with her half 
sisters will make up part of ti*e ex
hibit One of these half sisters, Man- 
itta de Rubis, was Junior Champion 
at Chicago last year and so far this 
year has gone through to the Grand 
Championship wherever she lias been 
shown. Other Belgians will be the get 
of Range Line Phoenix out of such 
mares as Pervenche.

In the swine exhibit the college will 
be represented by nine Berkshire, six 
Duroc Jersey, three Tamworth, three 
Yorkshire, three Chester White and 
six Hampshire barrows; all of them 
bred and fitted by the college.

In sheep the college will show six 
Hampshire, six Southdown, f o u r  
Shropshire, foui* Oxford, three Dorset, 
and tWo Rambouillet wethers, and 
thfee Dorset ewe lambs and one year
ling Shropshire lamb. /

In cattle the exhibit will consist of 
four Shorthorn, two Hereford and five 
Aberdeen-Angus steers.

INCREASES PROFITS BY UTI
LIZING COARSE FEEDS

n pH B  protein content of purchased 
*  feeds is generally a good baro

meter of the price tag which will be 
attached thereto—high protein—high 
price, and less protein—lower price. 
The reason - for this is that protein 
is so essential in the ration of all 
classes of farm live stock. A study 
of poor ’ rations found frequently on 
farms where various classes of live 
stock are kept, would show that the 
■nnm-^inality of the ration rather than 
the Wsufficient quantity offered might 
he responsible for low and often un
profitable production. While protein 
is. necessary for maintenance and pro
duction, adding protein to the ration 
in many instances calls for added 
cash Output, and "cash output” is the 
complex that live stock farmers try 
to avoid even to the extent of de
creased production.

Irving Gard,^ a dairy farmer of 
northern Indiana, last year had an op
portunity to observe the saying to be 
made from the use of home-grown- pro
tein. During the spring, weather con
ditions were such that a stand of 
•clover could-not be obtained. During 
the fail, the weather Vas qo wptj that 
*the silo could not be filled. Most of 
the roughage feed for this herd of 
Holstein cattle had to be made up 
from ¿he com plant. Anticipating 
this, soy beans were planted in all the 
command Illinois -¿umber: 1319 was 
used. This is a late variety of beans 
and, because the foliage is still green 
at com cutting time, the loss v^hich 
occurs whqre earlier beans are used 
because of the shattering of the 
leaves, was almost entirely avoided.

Corn stover pasture or whole bun
dle fodder are not very palatable and 
certainly coul^. jnot be recommended 
for maximum, milk production. In 
view of experience along this line, Mr. 
Gard cut all of his com with a binder, 
stored considerable of it ip his bam 
and in the bam lot and put all of this 
com fodder, mixed frith the soy beans 
through a combined grain and rough- 
age mill. île  mixed this recut rongh-

age with the grain ration and .fed 
them together. Not only did this mix
ture make such valuable feed that it 
was consumed with practically no loss 
whatever, but the amount of cotton- 
sieed meal and linseed oilmeal which 
had previously been required to feed 
this herd, was reduced.

Decreased necessary output f o r  
purchased feeds; increased utilization 
of coarse home-grown roughage and 
arrangement/for the growing of soy 
beans in the com gave Mr. Gard one 
of the best yearly incomes he has had 
since 1921. During the month of De
cember, his whole herd averaged 42 
lbs. of fat and this good production 
was* made at a greatly decreased cost 
compared with that of the previous 
years.—L- H. Fairchild.

MICHIGAN LEADING GUERN SEY 
HERDS

r T'HE following information lists the 
ten highest producing Guernsey 

herds in the state of Michigan for the 
year July, 1926, to July, 1927. The 
first herd listed ranked tenth among 
the ten V leading herds in the state.

First: The first Guernsey herd to 
appear in the list of ten high herds 
in the state belo°ngs to George Dèan, 
member in the Jackson-Parma Asso
ciation. This herd of eight pure-bred 
Guernseys averaged 468.6 pound3 
butter-fat and 9,462 pounds milk test
ing 4.94%. This is the first year of 
testing association work in this herd.

Second: Eddie Handrich, member 
of the Oscoda dounty Association and 
Owner of ten grade Guernseys, ranked 
second. This; herd produced 452.5 
pounds butter-fat and 9,753 pounds 
milk. The average test for this herd 
was 4.74%.

/Third : Otto Gilmore, member in the 
Hillsdale No. 2 Association, is the 
owner of 6 pure-hred Guernseys which 
averaged 450.9 pounds butter-fat and 
8,983 pounds mill;, test 5.01%.

Fourth: Wallace Beehler of Berrien 
County owns the fourth high produc
ing Guernsey herd. This grade herd 
of 7 cows produced an average of 
8,974 pounds milk and 438.3 pounds 
butter-fat, test 4.91%.

Fifth: James Osborn of Leelanau 
County is the owner of the fifth high 
producing Guernsey herd. This herd 
averaged 8,858 pounds milk and 435.9 
pounds butter-faf, test 4.9%.

Sixth: F. E. Stewart has been test
ing for three years in the Washtenaw 
County Association. His pure-bred 
Guernseys averaged 9,641 pounds 
milk and 435.6 pounds butter-fat, ' test 
4.52%. , ,  x  ‘ '

Seventh: Harry jj^ruse  ̂ for three 
years a member in the Macomb Asso
ciation owns four pure-bred Guernseys 
which have a record qf 7,267 pounds 
ijnilk and 418.6 pounds butter-fat.

Eighth: Ernest Ruebs’ pure-bred 
Guernseys averaged 8,310 pounds milk 
and . 415.3 pounds butter-fat. Mr. 
Ruêhs has been testing for three 
years in the Kent-South Association.
■ Ninth: In 1926 William Garrod, 

member in the Van Buren Association, 
ranked 8th high ip Guernsey herd 

- production; This year Mr. • Garrod’g 
herd averaged 414.6 pounds butter-fat 
and 7,750 pounds milk. The produc
tion figurés for this herd in 1926 were 
7,997 pounds milk and 417.2 pounds 
butter-fat.

Tenth: Taylor and Jager, members 
in the West Allegan Association for 
four years, have a herd of ten pure
bred and grade Guernseys which aver
aged 8,162 pounds milk and 414.6 
pounds butter-fat. The herd tested 

—A. C. Baltzer,

50,000 People Saw 
De Laval Separators 

Get Money From Skim-Milk.
DURING the past year De Laval 

Agents in 17 states held hundreds 
of educational dairy meetings which 

were attended by more than 50,000 
farmers and dairymen. One feature 
of these meetings was the "Skimming 
the Skim-Milk Demonstration” to

Many people were amazed at the 
separating losses revealed ' by these 
tests and asked for individual tests 
to be made in the same manner on 
their own separators at their homes. 
Any separator user can have such a 
test made and De Laval Agents will

show how much butter-fat the ordinary 
separator is losing.

Skim-milk from some separator 
in use jn each community was obtained 
and run through a new De Laval under 
the complete observation of all in 
attendance.. The cream recovered in 
this manner was then immediately sent 
to the local creamery or cream statipn, 
was weighed and tested, and a check 
received for it.

578.00 Per Year Average Lose
In hundreds of such public tests the 

De Laval Separator never failed to 
recover butter-fat from the skim-milk. 
The amounts recovered varied in value 
from a few cents to over a dollar. 
The average results show that the 
separators from which De Lavals 
skimmed the skim-milk were losing 
butter-fat at the rate of $78.00 a year.

De Laval
Cream Separators^ 

and Milkers

loan a new De Laval for such trial..
Trade in Your Old Separator 

on a New De Laval 
T he new D e Lavals not only skim cleaner 

b u t also have o ther im provements and refine
m ents. They are the b e s t  cream  separa to rs 
ever m ade and  are  the  crowning achievem ent 
in  nearly 50 years of separa to r m anufacture 
and  leadership.

W ith these new  features and cleaner 
skimming you can’t  afford not to have a 
new De Laval— especially when you can get 
a liberal trade  allowance on your old machine 
regardless of age or m ake. New De Lavals 
are  also sold on easy term s or installm ents 
so that you can use them  while they are  
paying for them selves.

See your D e Laval Agent or send coupon 
for full information.

MAIL COUPON
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ O R  N t  ■
■ THE DE LAVAl SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4620 ■
■ 165 Broadway, New York

600 Jackson Blvd., Chicago
61 Beale S t., San Franoisoo "  

u Please send me, without* ( Separator □  a  
B obligation, full inform a- < Milker □  B 

tion on { check which a
■ ■
■ Name ...........................................................   a
■ ■
1 T ow n_____________________  !

¡  State................ R .F .D - .......No. Cows........  "

1

Wonder Ointment From 
Sheen's Wool Works Like Magic

The base of Corona »extracted  from the Wool of 
the Sheep. An amazing ointment f<a Burns,Scalds, 
Cuts, Sore Teats and Caked Udder or Cows, or .any 
flesh wound on man or beast, also for Edem a.

FREE SAMPLE. If  you are not a  user of Corona 
Bend for free sample and our 24-page booklet of 
uses today and a t  our expense. ,
Sold by reliable Druggists and Harness dealers.

OUR MOTTO—“ Service First—Then Profit." 
THE CORONA MFG. CO., 251 Corona Bldg.. Kenton, Ohio

WE PAY 5 %  ON SAVINGS 
- 6 %  ON TIME DEPOSITS-

Write for further information. 
Reference any bank in Cleveland. 

E s ta b lis h e d  1916.
GUARANTY STATE SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
Euclid ut E. 105th St. Cleveland, Ohio

Try a Michigan Farmer Liner

gnidi Gai**s-j
t a eric the way beef ' ,i 1 ^  \  Viiiii, ■5hortof magictn 'ho,t of magic

¡W S  because farm rat«**
• nt in the minerals which 

Try a
to f

a%

r i i

fw h ic h  f a r m r a t io n s  la c k r  P T h aU s 

DS -F O R -U S M in crrfM i«  Qver th e " •‘" l
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PIC
INCUBATO#

P  HEB»*.

PERFECTS
McLEAN
SYSTEM

i  V E R Y  bushel o f corn you save on  your 1928 
*""* p is  c rop  boosts your hog profits! Y ou will 
save  n  y ou r feed, an d  get m ore than  double d ie  
p ig s  from  th e  sam e num ber of sows o r  m ore pigs 
b o m  only M the  sow s you ordinarily  b reed , w ith 
the ECONOMY HOG HOUSE
T h e  H og  H o u se  w ith  th e 'P a te n te d , E xclusive 
_  " P I G  I N C U B A T O R ”
Enables you to farrow your first litter in February 
o r March. Saves up  to 100% of your pigs even at 
10 degrees below zero. 'T h is early farrowing 
Help« yournajc etH o EARLY fall markets and get 
r a u H b S T  PRICES. You can then get another Tit
ter in early fall and the "Pig Incubator' will take 
your pigs through the winter for big cheap gains.
Thi* Mean* 16 to 20 Pigs Per Year Per Sow
N o wonder hog raisers everywhere are deserting 
old time hog houses for this modem, up-to-the- 
minute perfect farrowing house which ten min
utes work changes into a  year 'round hog house.

"Pis Incubator** Saves the Piss 
Economy Hog House has six separate pens for 
sows. Each pen connects with six separate litde 
pig pens into which only the litde pigs can go. 
Central brooder stove with canopy forces heat 
down into these little pens, heating them to 72- 
degrees even at ten below. Heats, sow pens to 
40 degrees. Litde pigs stay in their own pens 
except at feeding time. Sows can’t injure them. 
This is a  patented feature and the biggest im- 

. provement ever m ade in hog raising equipment* 
Perfects the McLean System 

Mounted on heavy, weather proofed skids, eas
ily moved; best for owners or renters. Sanitary. 
W ell ventilated with roof ventilator and top 
Ventilating cello-glass windows that let in the 

growth" rays of sun.
-Costs Lees Than You Can Build It 
Fully equipped with stove. Comes in sections: 
two m en can put it up  in half a  day. Built or 
cigar fir and No. 1 dimension lum ber. Plan now 
to  double your hog profits in 1928. Send coupon 
for catalog of Economy H og House, self feed
ers, hog waterers, cattle waterers, poultry houses. 

SEND COUPON ______________________ SAVE MONEY ^

[ e c o n o m y  HOUSING C O ., O n a w a , Io w a  D ep t,T -N ~
( Send catalog and toll me how I can double my bog profit« In ! 1928 with the #‘Pi* I n c u b a t o r ' I

■ Name___________ -_____ ____ R.F.D._______
I s .
I T o w n - - - - . -------- State-----------------1

ROSS METAL SILO
Lifetime Satisfaction

ltiT A D E  of copper-content Rossmetal gal- 
AVI. vanized. N o shrinkage or swelling. 
Can be increased in  height. Movable. Safe 
against fire and  wind. N o  freeze troubles.

Send for rem arkable book
le t—"W hat Users Say.”

Easy te rm s—b u y  now , : 
p ay  la te r .

C h e ck  be lo w  i t e m s  in  
w h ic h  y o u  are in te re s te d  
a n d  w e  w il l  s e n d  i l lu s 
tr a te d  fo ld ers .
Agents w anted in territory 
where we are no t repre
sented.
T he Ross C utter & Silo Co., 

462 W arder S t., Springfield, O , 
E sta b lish e d  1850 

M akers o f 
Siloa □  C u tte r s  Q  C ribs □  ;

B rooder H o u se sn  HogHousesQ M illsQ

A  Sweet Milk 
faster anee

W h eth er your m ilk is  going in to  bo ttles, or 
to  a  cheese fac to ry  o r  cream ery , you w a n t it 
c lean .sw ee t.an d  sa fe  to  keep overn igh t. Milk 

-  cans, p a ils and m ilking m achines sterilised  
th e  S terilac  w a y  w ill p rev en t sp u r milk. 
S terilac is a  handy  pow der t h a t  w ill keep its  
s tren g th  indefinitely and  is very  easily  dis
solved In w a te r .

Send $1 tor M oney Book T ria l 
. Enough for 60 gallons of 
Ordinary D isinfectant 

Sterilac is also invaluable to poultry raisers.

"The S terilac Company
:pépt.H North Chieggo, Illinois

MICHIGAN BREEDERS IN S O U TH - Detroit Creamery i CO;'3 J. B. Jones, 
LAND Romeo, and Michigan Reformatory,
’—— — Ionia, The Detroit Creamery com-

B NMISTAKABLE was .the wel- pany took highest Holstein honors of 
come which Dixie accorded the the state’s exhibitors. They showed 
dairy interests of the nation last the junior champion bull, Decream 

week When the twenty-first National Calamity Posch, that also took first 
Dairy Show was held at Memphis, in the bull class of 1 year apd under 
Tenn. Michigan dairymen know much two. Other winnings of this herd, 
of the scope of the show, its inclusion were; third on bull calf, fourth on 
of the country’s finest dairy cattle, heifer 18 months to 2 years, and fourth 
the mammoth dairy equipment dis- on heifer under one year. J. V. Jones, 
played and the activities of the club who showed only three animals, was 
and vocational agriculture youngsters; awarded fourth on his bull, Count 
but one must have been there to Paul Calamity Veeman, showing in 
gauge the extent of interest which the S to 4 year old class, 
the South displayed in dairying last Grand championships were fairly 
week- well distributed. For Jerseys the

With an attendance of nearly 250,- Twin Oaks herd, New Jersey, showed 
000 visitors, this year’s show justified the grand champion bull, Fern’s 
the directorate in taking it “away Roehette Noble. The premier Jersey 
down South.” One day brought 60,000 cow was Crieve Hall’s Blonde Segun- 
visitors, which compares most favor- da, from the Crieve Hall Herd, Ten- 
ably with the attendance, that greeted nessee. 
the show last year at/Detroit. But 
the most noticeable feature of the ex
position was the interest shown by 
those who came to see and learn. It 
was a farmer crowd that filled the ex
position buildings, surrounded the 
judging arena or kept the alleyways 
of the cattle barns well,filled.

1
Feed

Advertises Dairy Business 
Both Ayrshire grand championships 

were won by Strathglass Farm, New 
York, on Imp. Hobsland White Kind 
and Imp., Great Cross Snowflake.

The Guernsey championships went 
to the Larson Canning Co., Wis., and 
to W. H. Williams, New York;- the 

And peculiar with the ̂  interest of former showing the bull, Border King
of Roberts and the latter the Cow 
Shuttlewick Levity.

New York and Iowa shared cham
pionship honors in the Brown Swiss 
section- when Maiden’s Vronicka’s 
College Boy, shown by Jt Frank, Zol- 
ler, N. Y., was named grand champion 
bull. The Iowa Brown Swiss Co won

[ A R C A D Y l  
...

and

the South was a noticeable lack of 
breed favoritism. The Jerseys have 
been in the South longer than other 
breeds, but impartially the visitors 
watched the various breeds, asked 
questions, took a most leisurely view 
of all that was to be seen, and ob
servers are' agreed that they went

Ijjo u rd ea ler 
cant supply you  

w rite
ARCADY FARMS MILLING 

COMPANY
1212-D Brooks Building 

C hicago Illinois
S e n d  fo r  free  d a iry  an d  

p o u ltr y  b o o k s  t o d a y '

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
CATTLE

home impressed. In short the National on their cow, June’s College Girl 
Dairy Show of 1927 was perhaps the Unusual was the winning of the 
best advertisement that dairying has grand championship in the , Holstein 
ever had and the message has fallen section of Sir Fobes Grmsby Henger- 
on fertile«, ground, or at least, upon veld. He won that same honor list
ground that is sadly in need of ail 
the good things which dairying will 
bring.

Farmers Interested in Production 
Production records excited \  h e\

year, although sold in the meantime 
and shown this year by Elmwood 
Farms_pf Illinois.

Of peculiar interest to Micl,;gan 
breeders is the seemingly good adver-

greatest amount of interest. Most of tising which the dairy breeds received/ 
these, due to the good business judg- While dairying in general held the

spotlight/ |a t  Memphis,' undoubtedly 
there,has been opened vast possibili
ties for the -sale of breeding cattle. 
With every breed association on the 
job, and with individual breeders ad-

ment of the breeders and breeder as
sociations, were translated into terms 
of cash. That always makes interest
ing reading, and every visitor under
stood the significance of better breed
ing, improved rations and the fitting ding to their mailing list, the message
in of dairying to supplement the one- 
crop systenls that hkve left'the South 
impoverished of fertility and safety in 
farming operations.

Michigan, as usual, did its full share

of dairying of breeds will be going 
throughout the great'South for years 
to come.

Equipment exhibitors also were en
thusiastic of the sales possibilities as 

in this year’s show. Aside from the developed At Memphis. Many manu- 
excellent advertising the state re- facturers said without qualification 
ceived by its cattle, the winnings of that their week had produced better 
Michigan breeders and club folks results than they have ever hoped for. 
added to the state s laurels and pres-* And with the equipment displays, the 
■tige..-’ wonderful exhibits of all southern

In the 4-H club section the Mich- states in displaying the various ways 
igan team placed third with a demon- whereby dairying could fit most proflt- 
stration on fitting and showing dairy ably Into southern farming operations, 
cattle. 1 The South Dakota 4-H demon- the wonderful story of dairying as 
tratlon team was first, Nebraska won told in the U. S. Department of' Agri- 
the 4-H cattle judging contest, while culture display—all these added con- 
Missouri’s vocational agriculture team viction to the story o t the dairy cow 
was high in judging all breeds.. In as told to Dixie.„ The dairy interests 
thé collegiate judging contest Iowa of the North could have performed no 
walked off with the honors for the greater service than, it has t done in 
fourth straight time. taking the National Dairy Show-down

The Best is the 
Most

Economical
It costs the same 
-per pound to ship 
average beef ani
mals tô market as 
it does prime bed 
animals, yet the 
latter dress 10% 
more.

WILDWOOD FARMS
O RION, MICHIGAN  

W .E.SC R I P P S .P r o p . SID N EY  SM ITH , S u »

Wallinwood Quemseys
Sons of BROOKMEAD'S SECRET KING for sale.
F. W. WALLIN, JE N ISO N , MICH

Registered Guernseys
months, one six , months. Come and see them. 
0. A, WIG ENT, Wateryliet, Mich.

C A D  practically pur«-bred GUERNSEY or HOL- 
8TEIN calves, from heavy, rich milkers, 

write EDGEWOOD DAIRY FARM*. Whitewater, Wl*.

r . i i e r n c a v  Dairy Heifer Calves, practically 
U U e r n s e y  pure bred {25.00 each. S W e  ship 
C. O. D. Write L. Terwilllger. Wauwatosa. Wia.

10 Reg’ter’d Guernsey Cows ancNHeifers
Boon to frechen. E. A. BLACK, Howard City, Mieh.

Nearl/ 1,000 cattle made up the ex
hibits In the daily barn. There were 
284 Jerseys,-216 Holsteins, 196_Guern 
seys, 126 Ayrshires and 86 Brown 
Swiss. The Oakland«,’ Ann Arbor, was 
the largest Michigan exhibitor -of 
Jerseys, showing 22 head, and this 
herd won in every class except three, 
many times twice in the sam'e class, 
and among the premier honors was 
their first prize in the cow class, 9  
years and-under four, showing For
wards Paradise. It was due largely; 
to this herd also that Michigan stood 
second in the state Tierd class, first 
being won’ by Tennessee. The herd 
also was second in the exhibitors' 
dairy herd class. E. W. Martin, also 
of Ann Arbor, Was the other Michigan 
Jersey exhibitor.

Five Michigan breeders made exhib
its. in the Holstein section: A. H. 
Buhl, Oxford; ’ E  M. Bayne, Romeo;

South.

MORE GOOD HOLSTEINS COME TO 
MICHIGAN/

A T  the recent dispersal of the 
C y  famous Hollyhock, herd of Hoi- 
steins at Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, 
Michigan breeders took an Active part 
The herd sold for; an average of $835 
per head. . Miss Sarah Jones of 
Rochestei was the purchaser of the 
largest number. Lakefield Farms of 
Romeo also purchased three. ’

COST OF COW KEEP.

rT 'H E  University of Illinois has taken 
a survey which , reveals that ‘it 

costs $164.72 a year to keep a cow and 
$2.08 to produce 100 pounds of 
These figures arc the'average of those 
taken .from 37 farms.

A U C T IO N
November 16-17, 1927

F o n d  d u  L a c , W is.
This is the second sale of O. G. Churlc Sc 

Company at Fond du Lac.
500 Choice Grades -H olsteins & Guernseys 
59 Registered Holstein & Guernsey Bulls
- There will be animals ranging in age from two 
yeah olds to matüre cows. Freeh cows and does 
springers will predominate in numbers.

The sale wiU Open' the morning of th e . 10th a t 
9 'o’clock and will - continue through the d ay , and 
evening of the 16th and'17th.
W rite 1 to  O . G. CLARK, RETLAW  HOTEL, 
FOND DU LAC, W IS., for fu rther particulars.

SERVICEABLE AGE
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 

Bull Calves at p rices-the  ow ner of a - 
sm all herd  can. afford to  pay. The 
aire^of m anjf of these calves is a  Boh 
of the. highest record (30 lb.} two-"

V"- y e a r - o l d  daugh ter of Creator.' , Hla 
•v’, ’; sire I.a King Segis A Jcartra Prilly , ah  

undefeated Show btilj w ith  70 A. R. 
daughters. O thers aired by a 5 tim es 
1200 4b. Champion Bull, th e  fam ous 
K. P. Q. P. breeding.

. .Bred 'cows and heifers served b y
-. these  sires are availab le  for foiinda- 

tion stock. ,
R E D  R O S E  F A R M S  D A IR Y

Northville, Michigan
■ Telephone; 344

R eference: NOrthrille S tate  Savings Bank
r n n  C A T  17 You« Holstein bull by our 
* \ J  av  O  n  Li tu  Carnation sire. World’s rec
ord breeding on both sides, 'sire and dam. HILL- 
CREST FARM, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

C A D  C A T  C  2 young Reg. Holstein oows flesh 
r w x v  D A L L  about J fo r. 1st. Beal oows. 

L?. and H EBER HÜLETT, Okemps, Midi.

JE R S E Y  C O W S  § £ with . production.HHHMMH__ QjloH B̂attfcrftr
569797. B. M. 514 lbs. fat, 80S days ; her
427 lbs. at 2 years, and another daughter 1st Wood-
bridge Jersey Show, 1927. J  In class. Your choice or
MKER, *6rvi08 m :  w .

I
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JtreYou 
tMilking 
f  but or 

more Cows?
More milk, better and cleaner milk. Increased 
income from your cows and increased net 
p ro f i t ,  How? Clipped cows is the answr. 
Hundreds of farmers have proved it to their 
own satisfaction. And I'll add to that my 
own iron-dad
Money-Back Guarantee
that this STEWART clipper will do everything 
we claim for it—that it will give yoy cleaner and 
healthier cows—more milk! Better milk! More 
profits! And there’s but one small cost—no ex
tras—no continuous expense.

Y ou Can A fford  I t !
If you’re milking foiir cows or more, you can 
get your money back in four weeks’ time. Others 
have done it. Ask your dealer or
! 9tt S en d  Y ou th e  F act»—Free
Doesn’t obligate you for a penny to learn the 
experience of others, and the big money-making 
possibilities for yourself. Write me personally, 
make me prove it, n o w  >#**✓ /»» H /c n ti  —A post card will do. ■ flY l& y \JlSO tl
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
DnpC. 2 1 3 , 3*56 R o o i«re lt R oad, CMeago

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS
Absofbine reduces thickened, 
swollen tissues, curbs, filled ten
dons, soreness from bruise* or 
strains. Stops spavin lameness. 
Does not blister, remove hair or 
lay up horse. $2.50 at druggists, 
or postpaid. Valuable horse book 
1-S free. Write for it today.
Read this: “Horse had large swelling 
ju st below knee. Now gone; has no t re* 
appeared. H o n e  goods« ever. Have used 
A bK rbineferrearsw ithgrestsuccesB . ”

ABSOr b i n f#  m  TRA DE M ARK R E G .U .S .P A T .O F F  ^
ODK!ia3MnaBa33HCBH^^

!No m atter how old the ease, or how ' 
lame the hone, it  will pay you to try  
F lem in g ’ s S pavin  and R in gbon e 
, P a ste  \$2 «  b o ttle  postpaid  

Guaranteed—your money back i f  ft doesn’t  
make the ho rsego sound. One application usually 
enough. For Bone Sparfa. Ringbone, Sidebone.

Fleming’s Spavin Liquid $2 a bottle
For Bog spavin. Splint, Curb, Soft Enlarge
ment«, etc.
Book on "Homo Treatment Livestock Dboaeos”  )ur veterinarian, prescribe Free for alt caaea ■ U k u u  R m w lu  are Indicated or not. Write 

k and FREE advice.

FLEMING BROS.. YmalSIiSiaoBOWSHER 
Feed M ills Mix

Rapidly crush ear com (with or with
out husk) and grind aU the small grains;
either separately o r mixed—mixed as they are be

ing ground—not before or after. 
This saves tim e and  labor.

''Combination*' m il*  
U se th e  fam ous Cone-Shape 
b u rrs . L ig h t D ra ft. L a rg e  
C apacity . Solidly B uilt. Long 
life .  10 sizes—5 to 175 bus. per hour. 

Handy to operate.
Sacking qr W agon B ox E leva tor furn iehed . 

Circular Free
j n h e J D j^ ^ j J 9 o w A M C o « & u d L B w 4 b d L

CATTLE
Choice Jersey Bulls » S i f t ?  2S
from R. of -M, dams accredited herd. SMITH 4. 
PARKER, Howell, Mich.'

Registered Jersey Bull i f  SV""?!."?,;
points, good breeding, right in  every way. C. F. 
JACKSON, Ada, Mich’.

Stockers & Feeders
Calves. Tear*! & Twos; Hereford Steers & Heifers. 
Beef Typo,, dark reds, good grass flesh, most all 
bunches dehorned, eaoh bunch even in size and 
show good i breeding. Choice . Herefords^ are usually 
market toppers when finished. Few bunches T. B. 
tested- Will sell your choice from any bunch. State 
number and weight you prefer 450 to 1000 lbs.

Van D, Baldwin, Eldon,Wapello Co.; Iowa.
fo u r  Registered Shorthorn H eifers

coining fresh in November'  and December, also two 
young bulls, all are from good milkers. AUGUST 
YALDO, Mprley, Mich., R. F. D. No. 3.

Three Cars of FEEDER CATTLE
Two cars average 800 -lbs.,- one car 600 lbs. 
SCOTT CAMPBELL. Merritt, Mich.

HQGS
Spring boars ready J a r  ser- 

t S e r K S n i j r e S  yipe. Also .choice Jr. year
ling show' boar. W, H., EVERY, Manchester, Mich.

COW HAS SIX M ILKERS— WINS 
F IF TH  P ÌA C E  1N BREED

A VARIETY of . milkers apparently 
had no effect oh the productive 

tendency of Gilmore’s Diamond  ̂ Dfew 
1*57,648, \ a pure-bred Guernsey v cow 
owned by George E. Dean, of Albion, 
Michigan. After standing in a stan
chion ahd runhing with the herd in 
pasture for most of her year's record, 
being handled by half a dozen differ

ent caretakers, she Won fifth place in 
class F- by producing 16,758.7 pounds 
of milk and 777.0 pounds of butter-fat 
during the year. Every quart of her 
milk was sold as baby milk, and the 
cow was awarded, a silver cup for the 
-grand championship at the Albion 
Dairy Day last August. She dropped 
a bull calf which was sold to the 
Hillsdale, Michigan, ’ Guernsey Calf 
Club.

DAIRY ITEMS

Owing to the shortage of corn in 
many sections of the state, dairymen 
are adding an increased portion of 
oats to the ration for their cows. Oats 
make a most excellent dairy feed 
but they give best results when sup
plemented with a little corn and a 
small percentage of protein concen
trate.

U' -------- —  — ~ w
the - dairy bam in . condition for the
winter. There are many things in the 
average bam that can be repaired or 
improved to increase the labor effi
ciency in caring for the milch cows.

A member of the Van Buren Cow 
Testing Association, Art Reading, has 
been improving .his herd year after 
year through the help of the tester. 
Now his cows stand among the first 
ten in the state as butter-fat pro
ducers. v

The pet pool price of $2,75 for 
milk testing 3.5 paid by the Dairy- 
rqen’s League of New York state is 
claimed by the officials of that organ
ization to be ’ the highest September 
price ever paid for milk, by a farmers’ 
co-operative organization. ,

THE ANSWERS

By these answers you can check up 
and see how many of the “Ask Me 
Another” questions printed on a for
ward page of this issue, you have 
answered correctly.

1. Third place.. -,'
2. 'The 1922 estimate of the U. S. 

Forest Service placed it at 39,000, 
000,000 feet.

3. Fifty-five.
4. ' Muskegon State park has 1,0(70 

acres and is located seven miles west 
of Muskegon on Lake Michigan.

5. 9,000 for thé entire territory of 
Michigan.

6. On moderate or steep slopes the 
nàtive soil crëeps slowly downward by 
the action of gravity, "frost or rain 
and accumulates in the valleys. Such 
slowly moving soil masses are called 
colluvial soils.

7. Five-eights of a mile.
8. In 1325.
9. There are 2,240 pounds,
10. Black.

WM. LOUDEN 
Holds theftrat pot
ent ever granted 
by o . S. .Govern
ment on a Manure 

Carrier.

No M ore Wheelbarrow 
D rudgery fo r M e!

You too can ease up the hardest job" of the bam—take 
the drudgery out of it—and save time. Send the. coupon 
below for ttill information on the Louden Manure Carrier.
Used 365 days every year. John Rissler, Durand, Wis., 
says: ! wouldn’t trade mine for a good grain binder if 
I couldn’t get another. My IT-year-old boy easily deaiis 
the barn every morning”. P. Winkelman, Granville, N. D.,

It makes the care of cows and horses a pleasure 
instead of drudgery”. Hundreds of letters like these.

Labor-Saving Barn Equipment
R I I ___« « L . __ »_____________ « .« .  ‘ •Fill out the coupon now-—while you are thinking about i t—for die 
I ate at new« about A e labor-saving and profit-making results from 
using Louden Barn Equipment. Durably built and reasonably priced. 
Louden Steel Stalla and Stanchions keep cows securely and com- 
roitablyin toeur places permit them to lie down and get up easily.

T his B ig, D urab le  
L ouden M anure 

C arrier
Takes o u t the equal of S wheel
barrow loads at a trip. An easy 
push. Get the full description 
coupon brings it. Worm gear heist, 
steel rail track, heavy tub spot

Insufficient methods of screening 
homes are said to be largely respon
sibly for the high number of malaria 
rats in riiral districts of this country.

rortablyin their places permit them tp  lie down and get up easily, welded—a carrier for lifetime ser 
■ ° rt ‘ o r le v e r  operated. Louden W ater vice, and the biggest time anc

Bomb promptly increase the m>lk yield and pay for themselves in a few labor-saver you can nut in vow 
weeks. Save turning cows out to icy tank water—make more money, bam . Fill out and maH toe coupon

W RITS (o r  PRINTED f  s s a e a s s n s . . . , , » . . . ,
“ ¡ ¡ d T W k .,  ? T M l»C O U P O N  T O » * T

B ull, Cow and  Calf P en s, I  Louden, 19l3CourtSt., Fairfield, Iowa 
Manger Divisions, Cupolas, I  Send me postpaid, without obligation, ihfoi 
V en tila tin g  System s, Bull I  “ »tioa on to u d m -
S taff, H ay T ools , Power I  □  Manure Carriers □  Stalls and StancMon
H o ists , B arn  and  G a ra g e  I  □  Water Bowls □  Barn Plan Helps
D oor H an g ers . Roof W in- |  Q  Complete Ventilating Systems 

. . .  , -dows, Hog House Equipment. |
W e have an easy Pay-From-Income plan for installing this ■ N a m e . . , . , . . .  
better equipment. Mention if you desire details. |

The Louden Machinery Company i
1913 Court S t CBW. 1867) Fairfield, Iowa ■ ‘ * *'/ •st8te- • • • • .... . . . . . .; .  • —. -

A lb a n js  N . Y. T o ledo , O. S t.P auI, M inn. L o s  A n g e le s , Cal. !  1 have . . . . . . . . .  cows. ........ . ' . . . .  horse

M. CARTER COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Of His Entire Herd of REGISTERED HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.

W ednesday, N ovem ber 9th , F lin t, M ich .
This herd includes the herd sire which is from the highest cow testing herd 
in the state last year and. is a very straight individual. There are 21 grand
daughters of Flint Hengerveld Lad, the bull that was at the head of the 
Pontiac Herd until he died and was the grand champion of Michigan for two 
successive years; in- fact, their sire Segis Flint Hengeryeld Lad is a full 
brother to the grand champion in 1922. Soine of these are fresh, some 
springers and some open heifers, a number of granddaughters of King Qua 
and Maple Crest Korndyke Hengerveld is also in the offering.
The sale will be held at the farm 2 miles west from the end of car line on 
West Court St., Flint, Mich., on Beacher Road.
For catalogs write GUY E. DODGE, Mgr., Clio, Mich.

TALCOA FARM BERKSHIRES
Young boars and gilts. Buy a pair or trio an<̂  
start a pure-bred herd. Write TALCOA FARM, 
R. No". 5, Box 49, Lansing, Mich.

D U R O C S
Spring and yearling boars. Open gilts. Premier 
Michigan Breeder a t S tate Fair.
LAKEFIELD F A R M S , Qtarkston, Mich.
r » / \ r »  C A I  T  Buroc Spring Pigs, also their 
B rA JJtV  i j H L I j  sire, litter mate to Grand 
Champion of Michigan. Cholera immune, smooth and 
typy. GIBSON BROS., Fowlerville, Mich.

D UROC JERSEY spring and fall boars of popular 
blood lines. Write or come and see them. Jesse 

Bliss & Bon, Henderson, Mich.

D V V n  g~\ C  big husky M a r c h
VJ XV . 3  b o a r s .  Sensations

and Cols. S. V. PHILLIPS & SON, Charlotte, Mich.

F . A n  -Q *  T IT Duroo Jersey breeding stock, 
t v  O n b r ,  ail ages, both sex. CHA6.

A. BRAY, Dansville, Mich.

o .i. c . h o g s  ontime SSfiooi
Originators and most extensive breeders*

THE L  B. SILVER CO., Box 196, Salem, Ohio

For Sale—Reg. 0 . 1. C. April & May Pigs
beet at breeding. Shipped on approval. FRED W. 
KENNEDY. & SONS, R. I, Chelsea, Mich.

O j  p t -  Good last spring pigs, not aMn
* * •  y*  S .  also fall pigs, recorded free,

OTTO SCHULZE & SONS, Nashville, Mich.

O f  p t .  March, April a n d  J u n e  pigs, 
• * •  w  IS. either' sex, Milo H. Peter

son & Son, “ Swiss View Farm," Ionia, Mich., R. 2.
Reg

Poland C hina Public Hog Sale
Wednesday, N ov.lB tti, will sell .4 0  head of high 
class spring boars and gilts. Wait and buy the real 
kind. W. E. LIVINGSTON, Parma. Mioh.

C HOICE POLAND CHINA boars and gilts of pop
ular blood lines. Come and see them' or write. 

E. A. CLARK, Breckenridge, Mich. . •'

P o l a n d  P l i i n n R  Extra large spring boars r o i a n a  v n i n a s  and gilts. Also weanling 
pigs. JAMES G. TAYLOR, Bolding, Mich.

L a r g e  t y p e  P o l a n d  c h in a s  Spring pigs.
either sex. for sale. Also Brown Swiss Bulls. 

A .. A. Feldkamp, R. Ns. 2, Manchester, Midi.

Registered Tamworths S0J 3
DONALDSON FARMS. Orion, Mioh.

A F F W  800(1 Hampshire spring boars at a 
n  * «-< v* bargain. Place your order for bred 
gUts. JOHN W. SNYDER, St. Johns. Mich., R. 4.

SHEEP

Shropshire and Oxford Rams
Lambs, yearlings and two year olds. "!rhey are a  
typy well grown lot. Soma have won a t good fairs. 
We guarantee satisfaction.' LAKEFIELD FARM*, 
Clarkston, Mioh.

700 Breeding Ewes
FOR SALE—200 . choice black faced yearling ewes. 
500 choice black faced ewes yearlings. 2a. 3s and 4 
year olds, mixed. Prices1 reasonable. Write or wire 
us for further information. ALMOND B. CHAP
MAN & SONS, So. Rockwood« Mich. Only 25 miles 
south of Detroit, Mich., on motor bus and car lines.

C  O  p y p  Can supply you in anything you 
a  *•** *  want in sheep at the right price. 

Breeding ewes and feeders on hand at all tones. 
Write, wire or come and see the sheep. North Lew- 
itburg, Ohio, or Woodstock, Ohio, 15 miles east of 
Urbano, Champaign Co., Lincoln &* Bradley.

Delaine and R am bouillet Ram s
Michigan Premier flock a t the State Fair. Thirty 
head to select from. Come and see them. CAL" 
HOON BROS.. Bronson, Mich., Branoh County.

SHROPSHIRES
Offering an extra good heavy-boned lot of yearling 
and 2-yr.-old rams. Priced right. ,0 .  L. CHAPMAN 
& SON, So. Rookwood, Mioh.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Quality rams at farmer, prices, also two tried sires. 
H. D. WOODWORTH & SONS, Potterville, Mich.. 
(Eaton Co.)

ADDITIONAL STOCK ADS. ON PAGE 449
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G R A IN  Q U O T A tlO N S .
Tuesday, November 1 -

* Wheat.
Detroit.—No. 2 red at $1.37 ; No. 3 

white $1.36; No. 2 mixed at $1.35.
Chicago.—rDecember $1.25% ; March 

$1.28%; May $1.31. /* ;
Toledo.—Wheat, No.' 2 red at 

$1.36@$1.37,
Corn.

Detroit.—-No. 2 yellow 92c; No. 3 
yellow 90C; No. 4 yellow 88c.

Chicago.—December 83 %c; March 
87%c.; May 90c.

Oats.
Detroit.—N o/2 Michigan 54%c; No; 

3 white 52c.
Chicago.—December 47% c; March 

49%c; May 49 %c. j  /
Ryet

Detroit.—No. 2 $1.09.
Chicago.—December 98% c; March 

$1.01%; May $1.02%.
Toledo.—$1.09.

Beans.- ... .
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt 

shipmènt $5.10 f. o. b. shipping points. 
Z New York,—Pea domestic at $6.00@ 

$6.50; red kidneys $6.75@7.50 to the 
'wholesalers. *

Chicago.—Spot navy beans, Michigan 
choice, hand-picked, in sacks at $6.30; 
dark red kidneys $6.50.

B a rle y .
Detroit—Malting 83c; feeding 74c.

Seeds.
Detroit domestic s e e d s ; — Cash 

$17.60; December $17.60; February 
$15.50; March $17.60; cash alsike 
$15.40; December alsike at $15.50; 
January a l s i k e  $15.70 ; February 
$15.90; timothy at $2.00; December 
$2.05; March $2.20/.

Hay.
Detroit.—No. 1 timothy at $14.50@ 

15.50; standard $13-.50@14; No. 1 light 
clover, mixed $13.50@r4.50; No- 2 tim
othy $12.50@13.50; No. 1 clover $12.50 
@13.50; oat straw $10,50(3)11.50; rye 
straw $12@13; alfalfa hay, No. 2, at 
Chicago, $16@27.

F e e d s .  ,
Detroit.—*Winter wheat bran at $34; 

spring wheat bran a t '$33;, standard 
middlings at $35; fancy middling at 
$41; cracked corn at $42; coarse corn 
meal $40; chops $30 per ton in carlots,

W H E A T .
Enormous deliveries of .wheat by 

Canadian producers as a result of 
favorable weather which permitted 
threshing to proceed has been thé 
chief bear factor in the wheat market 
recently.- Prices dropped early last 
week to a new low -’point for the sea
son, showing an extreme loss of 29 
cents from the peak of early August. 
A rally followed but thére is no indi
cation that the market is ready for 
any important upswing. Deliveries of 
'wheat in western .Canada have been 
running over 7 million bushels a day 
recently which is the largest volume 
on record.

Summaries of world supply and de
mand, . based on the official forecasts 
of yields in various countries, show a 
safe balance on the side of supply. 
This is the reason for the decline in 
prices which has already occurred./’ 
Obviously, the bearish factorà have 
been largely discounted. The market 
may go somewhat lower, howeven be
fore a seasonal turning point is 
reached, and, at best, it is doubtful 
if much improvement "will be seen 
until a substantial fraction of the 
Canadian crop has been sold for ex
port. . * .

RYE.
Exports of rye from July 1 to Octo

ber 22’ totalled 14.8 million bushels 
which is -a little over half ' of the 
theoretical surplus. Thus far, the ex
ports have taken care of the new crop 
movement, so that the visible supply 
is about one million bushels less than 
five weeks ago. Reports from Ger
many show that a substantial fraction 
of the rye'crop in that country is un
fit for milling.

CO RN.
After showing stability for a week, 

corn prices softened . again and dé- 
clined to a new low point for thé sea
son. The December delivery at Chi
cago has dropped nearly 40 cents 
from the high point in mid-summer. 
The market is back to the level from 
which the upturn of last spring 
started and at which the bulk of . the 
1926 crop was sold last fall and 
winter.' -

In view of the extent of the decline 
and the fact that the total supply of 
corn this year probably will be smal

ler than last year, it is logical to be
lieve that the market will stop the 
downward trend shortly, .It is possible 
that the 1927 crop will prove to be 
largér than the 1926 crop, but any in
crease: in' that way should be more 
than offset by the smaller carryover. 
Reports of disappointing husking re
turns may have some stimulating ef
fect on prices. The movement of old 

-corn in volume probably-has come to 
an end and it will be another month 
or six weeks before much new corn 
will be marketed. Some, export busi
ness has .been consummated during 
the past week and still more probably 
will be done if prices remain on this 
low level.

OATS. '
The oatg market shows a little 

more strength than corn. The after
harvest movement- has taken place 
without building up much of à visible 
supply and stocks at Chicago are quite 
moderate/Priées are somewhat higher 
than last, year, however,; and with 
corn back on a reasonable basis, it is 
doubtful if oats prices will advance 
unless the Corn market takes the^lead.

r BEANS.
Warm weather has held bean con

sumption in check and caused a slow 
demand resulting in a decline in 
prices. C. H. P. whites are quoted at 
$5.25 to $5.35 per hundred pounds 
f. o. . -b.- Michigan shipping points. 
Farmers are not free sellers and with 
cold weather due soon, conditions are 
likely to change in the direction of a 
stronger market.

SEEDS. :Sf$;
The recent improvement in red 

clover seed prices has ’led farmers to 
expect some further appreciation in 
values and offerings are not large. 
The movement of alsike clover seed 
also has been slower than usual due 
to unfavorable weather for hulling and 
unwillingness of growers to sell at 
prevailing prices which on October 11 
averaged $21,15 per 100 pounds, basis 
clean seed, compared with- $35.28 on 
the corresponding date a year ago. 
Reports from abroad of heavy rains 
during the past two months do not 
indicate a favorable outlook for the 
-red clover seed crop and prices of im
ported seed are strengthening. * The

selling spree of. timothy - seed appár» 
ently has come to an end, and, the. 
market is showing some improvement.

FEEDS. % $$$
- Feed markets were: unsettled early 

last week, but has been holding prac
tically steady in the- last few days. 
Pastures are in better condition than 
is usual so late in. the fall, reducing 
to some extent the demand for con
centrates. Tankage has advanced 
again to the level of a  month ago.

Chicago T- Bran, $28.25; standard 
middlings, $29.25; h o m i n y  feed, 
$33.50; gluten feed/ $35.20; old pro- 

'cess oil meal, 34%, $4$; tankage, 
60%, $65; cottonseed meal, 43%, $44.

/■• HAY. rí */;-;
wMore liberal -offerfngs of hay .result

e d  in an easier market last week. 
Medium ahd lower grades made up a 

Targe part of the arrivals. /Good pas
tures aré still available in many sec
tions, restricting the demand for hay. 
Good quality háy sells readily* ' but 
lower grades are hard to move except 
at concessions.

POTATOES.
The potato market weakened a little 

last week as shipments from Minne
sota exceeded all previous- records 
and supplies from other sections were 
heavy. Digging has progressed rapid
ly during the recent mild weather and 
warehouses in many sections are filled 
with potatoes’ for farmers who expect 
higher prices later in the season. 
Northern round whites, U. S/ No. 1, 
are quoted at $1.35 to $1.50 per 100 
pounds, sacked, in the Chicago carlot 
market.

EGGS.
rrhe egg market was officially re-., 

ported to be lower last week, although 
the supply Of really fresh stòck was 
smaller than at any time this season*, 
and buyers paid sufficiently high pre
miums to equal the prices of a week 
ago. Offerings of undergrade* eggs 
which must compete with storage 
eggs of better quality and of the same, 
price are liberal and sell at a wide 
discount under_ipp grades," Receipts 
of eggs generally are light and as yet 
there is no indication of any increase 
in country' collections. Prices are 
likely to work higher 'during the next

Tuesday, November 1 . {
D E T R O IT. 230-280-lb. at that priCe; bulk desir-

■ , ■ able 210-300-lb. $9.75@10.15; good and
Cattle. choice 170:200-lb. $9.15@9.75; ' most

Receipts 121. Market steady. 130-160-lb. / $8.00@9,00; /bulk  packing
Good to choice yearlings sows $8.00@8.40; best light weights

/dry-fed / , , .  . . ; . . . . . . .  .$10.50@14.00 $8.50,@8.60; pigs $7.50(5)8.00.
Best heavy steers, dry-fed 10.25@12.00 Cattle
Handy weight butchers. /  8.25 @ 9.75 . Receipts 11,000. M arketkilling  
Mixed steers and heifers. 8.00@ 9.25v classes generally steady; grain fed 
Handy light butchers . . . /  7.25@ 7.75 steers, all weights, mostly active; in 
tight butchers . . . / . / . . . .  6.00@ 7.25 between grades slow, uneven; killing
Best cows 7.00(31 8.00 quality very plain; good market on
Butcher cows ....... .. ..... 6.00@ 6.50 .stackers and feeders; vealers 50c
Cutters 5.00(3/5.50 lower to packers, strong, early to out-
Cannerd ....................... /. -4.50@ 5.25 aiders;. best heavy steers $17.75;
Choice*light bulls . . . . ; / /  6.00(g) 7,75 meager;-supply eligibles to sell at 
Bologna bulls .'.. . . / .  . / . /  6.00@ 7.00 $6.50 up; bulk vealers $12.00@ 12.50 to
Stock bulls ................ . 5.00@ 6.25 big packers; up to $15.00 to outsiders;
Feeders ............... 6.50@ 8.25 weighty sausage bulls up; tops $7.45.
Stockers. .......... 6.25@ 7.75 ' Sheep and Lambs
Milkers and springers.. .$65.00@125.00 Receipts 9.Q00.T Market unevenly 

Calves. steady, 15c lower than Monday; rang-
Receipts 329. Market 50c lower. ian^)S |13-50

Best .$15.00@15.50 K b iV ¥1? aroun,dn+hoT-o 7 nn«)i4 KA buck" lambs rejected; some loads 110-utners . . . . . . . . . . .  •. • • /.uu<a>i4.t>u 13(Mb> $11)50. culls $i 0.oo@10l75;
Sheep and Lambs. - good fat clipped lambs^ held above

Receipts 3,885. Market steady. $11.50; good wool comebacks $15.50,
Best lambs $13.25@13.50 sueep steady; buck ewes $6.00@6.50;
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00@11.75 feeding lambs uneven; bulk $13.50@
Light to common lambs.. 6.00@ 9.50 $14.00% _ ^
Fair to good sh e ep ...... 5.50@ 6.50 B U F F A L O .
Buck lam bs/. .. , . 7.00(3)11.75 Hogs
Culls and common 2.W@ JL00 '  Receipts 1,000. Hold over 4;117;
Yearlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00@10.50 market steady to 10c higher; 220-240-

Hotis /  - lb. $10.25; mpst 180-210-lb, $10.10@
.A,* $10.15} few 260-300-lb, hold over 100- Receipts"*,060. Market steady, 10c 1704b. $9.65; pigs quotable $8.50(3)

M & h o g s  :«0 ,00@10.X0 *tM i. P8ck,ng
. . . . . . . . . . . .  onA^  Receipts 100. Market steady}- few

^ o d hyoriers/i3M6WV.: ' 80°® loo  J » L “ «®" to medlum C0W8 
Stags ............................. - 7.25 l6*5°* CaIves
2 n®?S ......... . 7'n n l q'So Receipts 100. Market steady; topMixed neavies •*•••••••• v.ov vealers $15.50: culls and common

C H IC A G O . $9,00@12.00.
u  y  Sheep and Lambs
MO®8 : Receipts 600. Hold over 9; market1

Receipts 25,000. Market uneven, steady; good to choice lambs largely 
steady to 50c lower than. Monday’s $13.50; culls and common $94 
average;' tops $10.20; several loads $10.50; fat ewes $5.50(07.00.

i topnth-as supplies continue to decline.
Chicago—Eggs: fresh firsts, 35@ 

40c; extras, 47@48c; ordinary firsts, 
26@32c; dirties, 20®26c; checks,. 2Q@ 
24c. - Live poultry: . Hens, 21 %c; 
springers, 22%c; roosters, i7c; ducks, 
22c; geese, l8c; turkeys, 30c.

Detroit-—Eggs: Fresh firsts 35@4le. 
Live poultry: broilers, 20@24c; heavy 
hens, 23@24c; light hens, 15c; roost
ers, 16c; geese, 20c; ducks, 21@23c.

BUTTER.
The . butter market sold sharply 

lower early last week, but prices soon 
rallied. Receipts failed to show any 
increase as compared with a week 
argo, and production reports indicatédi 
some decliné in output. Supply and 
demand, on the whole," are* fairly well 
in balance. Storage reserves áre still 
large, but consumptive demand is of 
broad proportions and it is generally 
believed that all the butter left in 
storage can be absorbed if pricek are 
not pushed too kigh.

Brices On 92iseore creamery were: 
Chicago, 46%c; New York, 48c; De
troit,' 40@42 %c per. lb.

f  I APPLES,
The apple market is gradually im

proving with small advances generally 
reported at shipping points. Most 
varieties of western apples are less 
plentiful than was expected and ship
ments from the Northwest have 
slowed . down.; Illinois and Michigan 
A 2% inch Jonathans are selling at 
$7 to $8 a barrel at Chicago.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Potatoes* $1@1.10 bu; onions, 60@! 

70c bu; cauliflower, $1@1.50 flat; 
spinafch, $1@1.25 bu; 'cabbage, white* 
60@70c bu;. red, 75c@$l bu; carrots, 
beets, "turnips and rutabagas, 75c bu; 
celery, 20 @ 40c doz; apples, Spies, 
$1.75(^2.50 bu;. Delicious, $2.50@3.00; 

jMcIUtosh, $2;50@3; Jonathans, $1.75 
@$2.25; Snows, $2; various other, var
ieties, $l.-25@2; Kieffer pears, besL 
$1@1.25 bu; poorer, 75c; wheat/$l»14 
bu; beans, $4.60 cwt; rye, 80c .bu; 
'pork, 12@ 14c lb; beef, 6@I6c lb; 
veal, 15@18c lb; lamb,- 17(3)22c lb; 
mutton, 12@l4c; hens, Leghorn^, 13@ 
15c lb; -heavy hens, 18@22c lb; chick
ens, 18@22c. lb; spring ducks, 18@20c 
lbji-kurkeyS, 35c lb; eggs, 45@48c doz; 
butter-fat, 48c lb. ~
DETROIT CITY MARKET.
Apples, v 80c<^$4.00 bu; bagas, 75c@ 

$1,00 buj. beets,: 75c@ $1.25 bu; cab
bage, 40@50c bú; curly cabbage, 50@ 
60c bu; red’, 60@75fc bu; cantaloupes} 
75c@$1.00 “bu; carrots, 60@75c bu; 
cauliflower, $1.00@2.50 bu; celery, 
Kalámazoo, 25c(3)$1.00 doz; local, 25c 
@$1.00 doz;- eggs/wholesale, white, 45 
@50c doz; brown, 42@45e dozy retail, 
50@60c doz; egg plapt, 90c@$1.25 bu; 
head lettuce, 75c@$1.25 bu; leaf let
tuce, 50@75c bu; green onions, 50(3? 
75c doz. bchs; dry onions, $1.00@1.50 
bu; root parsley, 50®75c doz. bchs; 
curi'y,3£r@50c doz.* bchsf parsnips, 
$1.00@1;5Q bu; pears, $2.D0@3.75 bu; 
red peppers, 75c@$1.00 bu; potatoes 
50(5)$1.35 bu; poultry, hens, wholesale, 
22@27c lb; retail,'28@30c lb; broilers, 
wholesale, leghorns, 22@26c lb; rocks, 
26@30c lb;-retail, 35c lb; ducks, 25@ 
26c lb;/geese, 25c lb; dressed poultry, 
35@40c lb; ducks, 45c lb; radishes, 
.75c@1.25 bu; horseradish, $4.50(3)6,00 
bu; spinach, 75o@$1,00 b u / squash, 
Italian, 50c@$1,00 bu; HUbbard, 75c@ 
$1.00 bu; Turnips. $LO0@1.50 bu; 30@ 
75c doz;- bchs; tomatoes, $2.00@3.00 
bu; green tomatoes 50c bu; grapes, 
$1.75(3?2.25 bu; lima beans," 50c qt; 
$2.50 bu; buttey 65c lb; hQney $2/40 
doz. cases; watermelons, $1.00@1.25 
bu; celery cabbage, $1.00@1.25 bu; 
turnips greens, 50@75c bu; mustard’, 
50@60c bu; pumpkins, 75c@$1.00 bu: 
veal, 22@24e lb. , /

COMING LIVE STOCK SALES

Holateins. *
Nov. 9—-5i. Carter, pure-bred Holstein 

Dispersal, Flint, Mich. Guy E. 
.Dodge, Clib, Mich., sales manager. 

Nov/ 14—-Julius Neifert, Flat Rock, Mich. .  ̂ > f
Holateins-— Guernseys 

Nov: 16-17—O. G. Clark & Co., Fond 
du Lac, Wis.

Poland Chinas
Noy. 16—W. E. Livingston, Parma, 

Mich.

Application of wireless apparatus to 
study of nerve currents may enable 
neurologists to learn mpre about the 
conduction p i  nerve impulses through 
the body. ..
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HOG M fftK E T  ON T H E  TOBOGGAN

,fTpHE hog market has been on the 
X toboggan recently,' average prices 

at * Chicago losing „$2 in the last 
two weeks. Choice butcher hogs de
clined ibout $ 1 ,9 0 7  but packing b o w s  
have declined $2.25 to $2.50. This Is 
most of the break which was to be 
expected up to December yor whenever 
the whiter packing frba^is is reached. 
The market may stabilize, or rally 
temporarily, before. going lower.

Receipts of hogs have increased in 
the last few weeks, and are beginning 
to run ahead of the corresponding 
jlates a year ago. Eastern shipping 
demand on mid-western markets has 
been scanty. Storage stocks have not 
been as well cleaned up as would be 
desirable before the new packing sea
son starts but they have been cut 
down enough to make packers ready 
to see lower hog prices.

For the fall and winter, an increase 
of possibly 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 head 
in the market supply over the corres
ponding period last year seems prob
able in view of -the estimated increase 
in the pig crop last spring and the 
«smaller losses from cholera. This 
would be a gain of six to eight per 
cent. Owing to the gain in the corn, 
crop, average weights will compare 
more favorably- with last year than 
was anticipated earlier in the season.

at the farm at $10 per cwt., buyers 
trucking them away. Cattle bring 
from.-5c to 9c. More building repair 
than usual.—H, S.

Bums with intense BLUE FLAMS. 
N o  aahe8,8fnoke.pr sp a rk s. S a fe , con 
venient, practical. Keeps Water in stock tanks 
at proper temperature in  sero weather for only 
Mo per hour. 1 1  eh successful year. Will last a 
uie time« Two regular 3-burner and 
Junior one-burner. Write today for Complete 
Information, prices, and letters from satisfied 
users of the Clover Leaf Tank Heater.
Cadar Rtplda Foundry ft Machine Co. 
Foundry SU.,So.t21, \Cedar Raptdi, It.

COUNTY CROP REPORTS
Jackfcn' County—Our corn crop has 

■ fairly well matured although the qual
ity is poor. Beans were of good qual
ity but the yield is not large. Late 
apples áre a fair crop. Fall seeding 
looks good. Although no corn borer is 
present in this locality, farmers are 

¿¿keeping things cleaned up.—J. W.
O t t a w a  County — Com was a 

small crop, also potatoes. Fall seed
ing is looking good for both wheat 
and rye. Wheat -is selling at $1.25; 
com 90e; oats 55c.—J. H.

Osceloa County—About 75% of the 
corn crop matured. If farmers take 
proper care of the seed com there 
should not be any scarcity next 
spring in this locality. Potatoes were 
about half a crop compared with the 
average for the last five years. Pas
ture is in good condition. Cows and 
other live stock are doing well. Beans 
were small yield but the quality was 
fine. A cattle show was held at Reed 
City last week and much interesjt was 
shown by the farmers. Farmers are 
hauling potatoes to storage and doing 
fall plowing. Fall seeding is looking 
fine,—A. Z.

Cass County—About a quarter of the 
corn crop here matured. Wheat and 
rye are looking fine. Potatoes were 
a short crop. This is not a potato 
community.—C. B.

Kent County—Com crop was small. 
Beans are of good quality, with yield 
around ten bushels per acre. It was 
too dry for our sugar beets. Buyers 
are paying $3.00 per hundred for ap
ples. Cloverseed was very ;good.
Wheat is looking fine. Little repair 
work is being done.—C. B.

Missaukee County—-Fully a thfrd of 
the com crop matured here. Potato 
harvest is nearly complete. The qual
ity on light soil is very good. A few 
fields were destroyed by early frost 
F a c e rs  are getting 75c a bushel 
with the price advancing. * Sugar beets 
were a light crop. Cloverseed was a 
good .crop and the quality was fine. 
Wheat and rye are looking well. Stock 
is m good condition. Hogs aré sold

C A T T L E
A large selection at all times of stocker and feeding 
cattle. Special attention given to filling orders. Write 
F . 'E . BERRY COMPANY. South St. Paul, Minn.

C A T  F  e25 registered Shropshire field 
*  t  ,  *“*"“* ramar also S stock- rams, all 

by McKerron. Warwell and Broughton rams. 
E. F. GOOD FELLOW, Ovili, Mich., Phone 48-5.

O ' BEEP FOR 8ALE—Several hundred head choice 
breeding’ ewes. Will give time where references 

are good. CORNWELL RANCH. Clare. Mich. ,

F O R  S A T  F  Oxford rams and ewes. Satisfac- 
\  . ^  tion guaranteed. GEO. T. AB

BOTT, Palms, Mich. Telephone Deckerville 78-3.

R e n i o t . r A r l  -Shropshire yearling rams. Also 
o g u i c i c a  ram lambs from imported founda

tion stock. Nixon A Russell, R. 3, Howell, Mich.

Oxford Ram Lambs and 0 . I. C. Boars
For Sale. H. W. MANN, Dansville, Mich.

SHEEP
If You W ant reliable information In regard 

to Karakul sheep, write F. 
PERRY, Davison, Mieh., Sect’y National Karakul 
Fur 8heep Breeders’ Registry Association.

and 3713. ewes and rams'. 
Write Wm. VanSickle, Deckerville, Mich., R. 2.

C A T  F  280 choice twAyear old De- 
M , a.« laine breeding ewes. 10 fine
wool ram lambs. See Henry Whidby, Dolton, Mich., 
or write Glenn Whidby, Mio, Mich.

B r p p r l i n o  F w m  f<>r sale. Shropshire and u i  c e u i l l j j  E .W VB Hampshire , grades, all year- 
lings, in car lots. Also other breeds and ages. Fresh 
supplies monthly. V . B. Furniss, Nashville, Mich,

Bag. Shropshire Rons KS S ? J S . tiSSk
8H0BE FARM, L. 0 . Myrklc, Mgr., Cressey, Mich.

F O R  Q A T F  Von Homeyer Rambouillets, rams 
* ■ and ewes. ' Choice stock. Also a
few Delaine rams. E. M. MOORE, Mason, Mich.

F o r  S a l e  Shropshire rams or ewes. Absolute 
* l J a l c  satisfaction guaranteed cm mail order. 
Come and see. G. W. NEEDHAM, Saline, Mich.

F O R  S A I F  20 Delaine rams, good size, 
4 '•’* j,ig ■ bone., long Delaine wool.
Price right. E. E. NYE & SON, Jonesville, Mich.

OXFORD RAMS £jre'brod for

BAT TERRIERS, Fox Terriers. Police, Rabbit 
Hounds. Lists, 10c. Pete Slater, ■ Box it. F 
l ’ana. 111: ' ’ *

REGISTERED E1NGL18H BEAGLES, 5 choice iw i«  
two months old, nioely market}, your choice for $25 
Clyde Godfrey, Jonesville, Midi.

FOR SALE—One finished coon hound prepaid to  you 
on trial. Fred Harmon, Box 2G4-D. Calhoun, Ga.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. Dog supplì». 
Catalogue. Kaskaskennels. S, W. 107 Herrick, HI

GOATS
MILK, GOATS, ’ pure Toggenburg and grad»: bred ' 
to freshen in February and March, $35 to $00. Re
cently purchased from the famous Chao. A. Stevens 
herd. Otis K. Colby & Son, S t  Joseph, Mich.. R 1 
Box 83.

MOTORCYCLES
MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS. Used, rebuilL Guaran- 1 
teed. Shipped on approval. Catalog free. Floyd 
Clymer, 815 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

MATTRESSES
MATTRESSES made any site, low factory p ile» . 
Catalog free. Peoria Bedding Company, Peoria. I1L

FRUIT TREES AND NURSERY STOCK

WIRTH, Evart. Mich. * reasonable price. OTTO

A F  E  W  extra good registered yearling 
”  *  V  „ Shropshire Rams, priced right.
Flock Est. 1890. C. LEMEN & SONS, Dexter. Mloh.

S H R O P S H I R E S  Hams 'and Bam Lambs.
DAN BOOH?«. Î Ï Ï T Mich1?, T 8̂  WOOly tyP9-

TURKEYS
If you expect to have Turkeys to sell at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, write to

DETROIT BEEF CO., 1903 Adelaide St., Detroit
for market prices, instructions for dressing and general informa
tion regarding them. Oldest and iqpat reliable commission house in Detroit.

PEACH TREES. $5 per 100 and up. Apple Trees, 
$7.50 per 100 and up. In large or. small lots direct 
to planters, by freight, parcel post, express. Plums, 
pears, cherries, grapes, nuts, berries, pecans. Tin»; 
ornamental trees, vines and shrubs. Free catalog in 
colors.’ Tennessee Nursery Co.. Box 125, Cleveland. 
Tenn.

SEEDS
CHOICE ADAPTED SMALL GRAIN AND BEAN« 
—Improved American Banner wheat. Wolverine oats, 
improved Robust beans. A. B. Cook, Owosso, Mloh.

TOBACCO
SPECIAL OFFER—Chewing or smoking 5 lbs. $1; 
.10, $1.75: Cigars 50 for $1.95; pay when received, 
money refunded if; not satisfactory. Farmers Asso- 
elation. West Paducah. Kentucky.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Chewing. 5 
pounds. $1.25: 10, $2. Smoking. 10. $1.50. Pipe 
Free! Pay postman. United Farmers, Bardwell, 
Kentucky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Guaranteed good flavor. 
Chewing, 5 pounds $1.00: 10. $1.75. Smoking 5 
pounds 75c: 10. $1.25. Pay when received. Farmers 
Union, Mayfield, Ky.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
This classified advertising department Is established for the convenience of 

Small advertisements bring .best results under classified headings. ~ “ Ce- 0f MicWg>'n farm0rs-Try R tor want ads and tor 
.Poultry advertising will be run in this de-advertising miscellaneous articles for sale or exchange. ___ .

partmemt a t classified ra t» , or in display columns at commercial "retea
Rate 8 cent« a word, each insertion, on orders for less than four insertions’ for f o u r  o r  mo™ 

consecutive insertions 6 cents a word. Count as a word each abbreviation in in ii nr 
display type or illustrations admitted. “ ltlal or number- No

Live stock advertising has 
charge 10 words. separato department and not accepted as classified. Minimum

35

ords.
One Four One Four
time. times. Words. time. times...... ..«$0.80 $2.40

2.64
2.88

2 6 . . . a ..
2T__

..$2.08 $6.24
6.48
6.72
6.96

28___
..  1.04 3.12 29..........
. 1.12 3.36 30.......... 7.20

3.60 31.......... 7.44
3.84 32.......... 7.68

. 1.16 4.08 33.......... . .  2.64 7.92

. 1.44 4.32 34.......... 8.16
4.5« S ’ 35.......... 8.40

8.644.80 36..........
. 1.68 5.04 3 7 . . . . . . . 2.98 . 8.88

5.28 38.......... 9.12
5.52 39.......... 9.36

. 1.92 5.76 40.......... . 3.20 $.60
6.00 4 1 . . . . . . . 8.28 $.84

HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Chewing, 5 lbsr,~ $1; ten, 
$1.75. Smoking, 5 lbs., 75c. Pay when received. 
Pipe free. Farmers’ Union, A5, Paducah, Ky.

TOBACCO USERS: Write for free sample and 
prices. Answer this ad. it means something to you, 
Troutt & Son, Dept. P-4, Hickory, Ky.

BEST FARM m  CALHOUN COUNTY. Must sacri- 
fice 12° acres cheap. Write Joseph Blaskie, Tefconsha, Michigan. '

GROW WITH SOUTHERN GEORGIA—Good lands. 
Low prices still available. Write Chamber of Commerce, Quitman, Ga.

TOBACCO: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF—Mellow, aged. 
Smoking, 15 pounds, $1.65. Chewing, '$2.25. * Pay 
when received. Ernest Choate, Wingo, Kentucky.

POULTRY
WHITE LEGHORN eggs and chicks—big discount if 
°i£sred u°w for spring shipment. Sired by 200 to 
293 egg males. Egg bred 28 years. Winners 20 
egg contests. ■ Shipped C. ■ O. D. Catalog, special 
price bulletin free. Thousands of pullets, hens, 
cockerels at low prices. George B. Ferris, 93$ 
Union, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Special Notice A ll  advertiskog espy 
discontinuance orders 
or chang» of copy in-  

tended for tho Classified Department must reach this office ten 
days in advance of publica tion date.

REAL ESTATE

Nothing 
Like It 
For 
Service 
In Cold 
Weather
Thè
Old Reliable

IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY of California 
general farming is a paying business, feeding millions 
of people in towns and cities. Alfalfa combined with 
dairying, hogs and poult«’, yields a  good income. A 
small one-family farm, with little hired labor, in
sures success. You can -work outdoors all the year. 
Newcomers welcome. The Santa Fo Railway has no 
land to sell; but offers a free- servicer in helping you 
get right location. Write for illustrated San Joaquin 
Valley- folder and got our farm paper—' The Earth”  
free for six months. C. L. Sea-graves, General Colon
ization Agent, Santa Fe Railway, 912 Railway Ex
change, Chicago.

IF  INTERESTED in standing timber or well ara t t ed 
muck soil, write Charley Voss, Otsego, Mloh. '

FOR SALE OR RENT 210 acre farm near St. Johns. 
Levi H. Sibley, DeWitt, Mieh.

FINK, NINE HUNDRED ACRE RANCH, clay loam. 
D0 waste, well improved. A. R. Smith, Glennie, Mich.

WANTED FARMS

—10 hear from owner of land for sale for faU delivery. O. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.

WANTED—Hear from owner good farm for sale. Cash 
Price, particulars. D. F, Bush. Minneapolis. Minn

FARMS FOR RENT

CAPABLE RENTER, three hundred acre 
dairy and grain farm. Alton Foster, Allegan, Mich.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS. Pullets and Hens.
our free ranRe poultry farm. June pullets 

at $1.00. May hatched at $1.20. Good laying pul
i'™ at $1.40. Yearling hens 90c. A fine male bird 
free with every 50 "order. Village View Poultry Farm 
No. 3, Zeeland. Mich.

«ABY CHICKS—You can buy your early hatched 
cnicks right-here in  Michigan. First hatch January 
-is. Also booking orders now for spring delivery 
a t special discount.^ Send for catalog and prices 
Brummer-Fredrickson Poultry Farms, Box 28, Holland, Michigan.

WHITTAKER’S REDS FOR FLOCK IMPROVE 
Botlir rombs‘ . Michigan’s greatest color an 

™?^Strai? ’ Trapnested under record of performant 
nUes. Cockerel price list free. Interlaken Fare 
Box 9, Lawrence, Michigan.

HHCKS—finely bred Bronze 
Turkeys, White Pekin Ducks, Geese. Write for de- 

r , i  circular and price. State Farms Association, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

P®A®Y-TO-LAY S. C. Black Minorca pullets, same 
hues as our winners, $16 a dozen. Faraway Farms. 
Silver Lake, Indiana.

MSCELL A  NEO US

225 ACRES AT $21 ACRE—Equipped, On Improved 
Rd. Well developed money-maker,' easy to market 
crops, advantages handy; 90 acres fertile cultivation, 
large pasture With creek and spring, 40 acres wood 
and timber: nice variety’ fruit; good 12-room furnace- 
heated house, painted, basement barn, silo; e tc , 
bldgs, insured for $3,560 and price for aR only 
$4,750 with horses, harness, implements, buzz saw 
outfit, hay, etc., thrown in for quick settlement 
affairs; part cash. Elwood Madsen, Strout Agency, 
Corner 5th and River Sts., Evart, Mich.

Reg. U . S. P a t  Off.

Brown’s Beach Jacket
Keeps out cold and wind, wears 
like iron, doesn't interfere- with 
work or play. Will not rip, ravel 
or tear, can be washed and keeps 
its shape. Just the garment for 
the outdoor man. Made in three 
styles —- coat with or without collar and vest.

-As* yo u r dernier.

BROWNES BEACH JACKET COMPANY 
W orcestor, Massachusetts

“?ruled Letter Heads and 300 good
drew E&SBSl a11 “ eatlf  printed with name, ad- 
for F ^ c ^  i i T '  Dollars, postpaid. Suitable P '  Fanf 'B u s i n e s s  Men and all others. Money
Cards ^etn* !L ,W|in t7i ' ®hil* lng Tags, S ta tem en t
^  H e r e id .T ^ ynortW iSfch68- ™  FrW-

AUTO PARTS—Radiators. Heads, Blocks, Trans- 
.Drlve Shafts, Rear Ends. Wheels, Bear- 

lf^;_  _g001 88 new- half price or less. Satisfaction 
1991K money refunded. Rocks Auto Parts.12215 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

or?E<Usn?«2? 5 ° 9 K~ Poik Miller's famous dog book 
M d ° 1 ,dogs- Instructions on feeding, care
S t i  w r f . Æ  symptom chart. 48 pages. Ilius- 
P 8™1' i  f«r tree copy. Polk Miller Producta
Corp., 1022 W. Broad S t .  Richmond. Vk.ALL YEAR CROPS -in Sunny Stanislaus County,

California where the land owns the water and power.
Chegp electricity right on your farm. Abundance I vrR m „  ,------- -------------------------------
ot water for irrigation; diversified fanning; close to ! hlrlei»  o„ i', YA^  for sale by manufacturer at 
good markets; wonderful climate; paved roads; good I Samples free. H. A. Bartlett, Harmony,
schools; land priced low. Write for new b o o k l e t ______
describing- this Empire of Natural Wealth. Address_____--—-****'** V W*, *V«IU1»1 TTWWU1, Auuress • T. 1 1

County Development Board : FISTUIA HORSES Cured $5. Pay when weU Cham- (County Chamber Commerce). Modwto, California. ‘*t. B arn», Kansas. av w en weu. cnem

MOr TGAGK-C room house. 78 NortH B ™ L ,HC  Mteh! * * *  *1. v o s tr o .  
Frree, lights, water and gas. This property was 
taken to satisfy a mortgage and can be bought at 
a ra n  savings, i Communicate with L  T- West, Sec.
931 Kansan. Topeka. Kansas.

Homer

COCKERELS and pullets, six varied«. 
Chicks, now and get big discounts. Free 

catalog. BeckmaJT Hatchery. Grand Rapids, Miciy.

fP ? n SABB~ b l o o d  Toulouse geese a t $4.50 each. Order direct from this ad. Mrs. P
Peterson. Grant, Mich., R. 3.

S. .C. BROWN and White Leghorns 332-eggs. Cati 
log. Harten Fulton, GaUipolis. Ohio.

, Mammoth White Pekin Ducks and D rak«, 
$2.00 each. Thomas Steel, Marshall, Mich. ■ .

TURKEYS

White Holland toms. $1» 
foM,DMichte  15’ puilets’ c ’ Q^breath, Hart-

utihrc1 ?  REST Giant; Bronze Turkeys. Both 
¡iVÍ1.L_and J a^Cy' , Ttle birds that always give satisfaction. N. Evalyn Rainsdell, Ionia, Mich. .

E 2? $f‘Ahfn7:S T m0"1 Bronze Tuikeys, May hatch. 
Mirti. ’ h $G’ Mrsi A’ B ’ ®îvler- B. 2, Starldish.

'flne.  Mammoth bronze tii 
w  Hens $5-$7.W. Alkira. Bear Lake, Mich., R. 2.

BU x 20 ACRES selected land for $500., Antrim Co., 
growing seed potato» will make you independently 
wealthy In a few years, w ill  Take Crop« for 
payment, and buy all you raise. Groste, 511 Dime 
Bonk Bldg., Detroit.

ANOTHER FARM BARGAIN. 41 acres ideal tot 
dairy, well fenced, bungalow, garage, fruit, % acre 
strawberries and raspberries, 4 m il»  to Gladwin, good 
schools and markets. Price $1,600 part cash, balance 
0%. U. G. Reynolds, sells farms, Gladwin, Mich.

24# ACRES fine farm, land for sala twenty. X h  
south of Tsaveese City, elevation high, clay loam. 
J. 3. Johnson. S&ult gte. Rafie. M<óh. • '

PET STOCK

FERRETS—November prices. Yearling females, spe- S* nnrat *5.00 each. Young stock. Fem al«
$A00, males $4-50. Will ship C, O. D. Instruotlon 
hook free. Levi Farnsworth. New London, Ohio.

COONHuNTERS—I am offering a high, classed coon- 
hound. four years old for $45.00/ deposit money 
anywhere, I pay express. Bob Sanderson, 28L, May- 
field,, Ky. , .  •, \  .

COONHOUNDS, Combination Hunters, Foxhounds, 
Champion Rabbithounds. Catalogue, photos free 
trlaL L. J. Adams, Ramsey, Illinois.

RABBI IB —Make Big Profits with Chinchilla Babbits 
Beal money makers. Write for facts. 882 Conrad's 
Ranch, Dearer, Colorado. , ; ; '

M?chRBRN2RED T0MSi ,G- W- G’ Hod»8«', LoweB.

toms
H ELF WANTED

DBIVEB SALESMAN—23 to" 35 year* age 1 
ested employment; good fntura Write us U 
Midh! Brfl Cr*amery, 3600 Forest B„ E

AGENTS WANTED
t0 book orders, hire sub-agents, and 

superintend this territory for long established firm. 
ire?iJJ?vestment Qr 8ale?? experience necessary. Money 

opportunity for right party. Pay weekly. 
Knight & Bostwick, Newark, New York.

STRAIGHT SALABY—$35.00 per week and expenses 
Man or woman with rig to introduce Egg Produe« 
Eureka Mfg. Co., East St. Louis, 111.



« ■ 'N E W
M A Y T A G “ /  want to gite every home 

ajt opportunity to try my 
greatest achievement— the 
N E W  Maytag. It'sets a 
New Standard In Washers"

For homes with electric-: 
ity , the Maytag is avail
able with electtie motor

F R E E  TRIAL
Wash with a New Maytag without cost or 
obligation. Simply phone or write a Maytag 
dealer. If the Maytag doesn't sell itself, 

don't keep it.
Deferred Paym ents  
YoufU Never Miss

F-10-27

Tow n
Adrian .......... .
Alabaster . . . .
Albion . . . . . . .
Alma
Almon t . . . . . . .
Alpena *..........
Ann Arbor . . .  
Atlanta . . . . . . .
Bad Axe . . . .
Bangor . . . . . . .
Battle Creek.. .  
Bar City . . . . .
Beaverton . . . .
Benton Harbor
Bervllle..............
Big Rapids . . .  
Birmingham . . ,  
Blanchard . . . .
Brant .............. .
Britton . . . . . . .
Brown City . . .
Buchanan ........
Btimips ........ .
C a d illa c ... .. .. .
Caledonia.. . . . .
Capac . . . . . . t „
Carleton . . . . . .
Caro ..................
Cassopolis ........

- Cedar Springs 
Centerline . .  
Chelsea . .  . ,  
Chesaning ,, 
Clare.. . . . . . .
Coloma ........
Columbiaville 
Coopersrille , 
Covert
Crystal ........
Croswell . „ .  
Davisburg . . .  
Decatur . . . . ,
Deckerville 
Detroit.. . . . . .
Dowagiac . . .  
Drayton Plains 
Dundee . . . . . . .
East Tawas . . .
Elk ton ...............
Elmira ............
Elsie . . . . . . . . .
Bvart . . . . . . . . .
Farmington . . .

M ichigan D eale r
..............  Wilcox Hdwe. Co
. . . . . . . .  D. E. Christenson
. . . . . . .  Albion Maytag Co.
. . . . . . . . .  Alma Maytag Co.
Lapeer County Maytag Co.
» ......... Alpena Maytag Co.
. Ann Arbor Maytag Store 
. . . . . . . ...C lau d e  L. Blâmer
.............. . Slack Bros.
. . . . . . .  3. O. Miller A flon
...B a ttle  Creek Maytag Co. 
. . . . . .  Walton-Morse Shop
............  A. T. Brown. Jr.

Cutler & Downing
............. Parker Electric Co.
. . . . .  Bennett Electric Co.
. . .  Hawthorne Electric Co. ' 
• . , . . . £ j . . . . . '  N. O. Mason
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. 3. Locke
. . . . . . . .  Alexander Gibson

Lorn Koyl 
....H am ilton  Anderson Co.
............ .. John Hoeksema
. .Krygw-Currier Fura. Co.
............Wenger & Clemens
.................... John A. Bower
................ . E. W. Hartsig
. . . . . . . . . .  Fred J. Purdy
....H am ilton  AnderSon Co.
. . . . . . . . . . . .  John Buecns
. . . . . . . .  Rinke Hdwe. Co.
.4 Chelsea Hardware Co.
. Chesaning Electrio Ç a 

.n ie  Clare Hdwe. A ImpR. Co.
Coloma Hdwe. Co. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. C. Osborne
. . . . . 4. Durham Hdwe. Co.

C. Vanderboegh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joe E. Price
. . . . . . . . . . . A i  C. W. Lindke
........ . Clyde A. Kelsey
. . . . . .  H. C. Waters A Co.'
. . . .  Stoutenburg A Wilson
. . . . . . . .M a y ta g  Detroit Co.
>• 4. .Hamilton Anderson Co.
.  . . . . . I . . .  Noble N. Phelps
. . . . . . .......... Cauchie A Cray
........................ Roy Robey
........  George Wilson A Son
8. J. Burdo, General Store 
. . . . . . . . . (  i t .  K. Williams
. . . . . .  Bregenzer Hdwe. Co.
. . .  N. J. Elsenlord A Son

Town
FennviUe ....,
Fenton . . . . .  .
Flat Rock 
Flint . . . . . . . .
Fowlerville . . .  
Frankfort", . .
Fraser ........ .
Freeland . . . . .
Fremont . . . . .
Gaylord . . . . . .
Goodells . . . . .
Grand Haven. 
Grand Rapids. 
Hale . . . . . . . . .
Hamilton . . . .
Harbor Beach 
Hart . . . . . . . . .
Hartford . . . . .
Hemlock 
Hesperia . . . . .
Holland
Holly.
Homer............
Hopkins . . . . . .
Howell. . 
Hudson . . . . . .
Ida
Imlay City . . .  
Ionia . . . . . . . . .
Jackson . . . . . . .
JonesvUIe' . . . . .  
Lake Odessa . 
Lakeview..V..  
Lamb . . . . . . . .
Lapsing Im I  
Lapeer '1'.. 7V; 
Lawrence' .'*... 
Linden . . . . . . . .

Michigan Dealer
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dickinson Bros.
. . . . . . . . ;7 . ,7. E. A. Lockwood
. . . . . . . . . . .T l .  M. F. Keenan

The Flint Maytag Ca 
. . . . . . . . . .  Will S id ed  A Bon
..................Maiuwth & Luxford
. . . . ........  Arthur H. Schneider
. . . . . . . . ¿ .  Bench A Burnett
. . . . . . . . .  Henry VenTetenhove
. . . . . . . . . . . .  John M. Brodle
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Lewis W. McCue
....G rand Haven Maytag Co.
.....M ay tag  Grand Rapids Co. ¡
. . . . . . . . . . .  fin ■ Nunn’s Hdwe.
. . . . . . . . . .  Harry J. Lampen,
. . . . . . . , . . . . . .  William Glass

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B. J. Wletske

. . ............ J. W. Walker Hdwe.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .J. E. Fuller
. . . . . . . .  Husband A Anderson
. . . . . . . . . .  DeVries A Dolnboe
.V..... ^  . .Seeley A Patterson _
. . . . . . . . . .Albion Maytag Co.
. . . . . . . . . . .V o r n  A. Washburn
...Charles H. Sutton Hdwe. 
..7 ...V .H . T. Dillon A CO. 
.'.«..N . A. Weipert and Sons 
.. .Lapeer County Maytag Co. 
. . . . . . . . . . '  Ionia Maytag Co.
. . . . . . . . .  Jackson Maytag On
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Olin M. Beebe
. . . . . . . . . .  LaDue A Snyder
. . . 4 . . . . . . .  Wood Hardware
.................. . L. H. Fita

Tensing Maytag Co.
; .Lapeer County Maytag Co. 
.‘.¿ .. .J .  Thompson and Bon 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 'M .  W. Johnson

Town
Linwood . . . .
Leonard . . . . .
Ludington 
Mancelona ..;  
Manchester . .  
Marine City.. 
Marion 1 .7 ..;  
Marlette . . . . ;
Marshall . . . . .
Maybee . . . . . .
Memphis . . . . .
Merrill . . . . . .
Meta . . . . . . . .
Middleton . , .  
Midland . . . . . .
M id lan d ......
Milan
M ilfo rd .......
Millington 
Minden City . 
Mio
Monroe . . . . . . .
M ontague......
Morenoi.. .  7 . . .  
Mt. niemenp . 
M t Pleasant.. 
Moir . 7 . . . . . . .
Muskegon . . . ;  
New Baltimore 
New Boston.. .  
Niles . . . . . . . . . .
North Branch 
Northville . . . .
Ousted . . . . . . .
O ts e g o .. . . . . . . .
Olid 7.',
Oxford . . . . . . .
Parma . . . . . . .■ ,
Paw P a w .4 V .

Michigan Dealer
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .T. 3. Wright
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Frank Hdwe. CO.
. . . . . . .  . .Palm Furniture Cot
..........Sehroeder Furniture Co.
.V.. . . i . . . . . . . .R, E. Robinson
, . . . . .M t , Clemens Maytag Co.
. . . a . . . ; . . :  Marion Hdwe. Co.

R. Schlichter 
. « . . .  Albion Maytag Company
• C. A G. Hoch radei

Haight's Hdwe.
■ Alex. McDonald 

. . . 4. . . 7 ; ' .  Philip fiytek 
••«..Middleton Hardware. Co.
. ................• ••• ®. C. Eastman
Maytag Multi-Motor Salee Co.
«. . . . . . . ' . .  Geddis A Norcroas
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Raid Hdwe. Co.
. . . . . . . F r e d  B. Wills A Co.
• »»•. . . . . . .  Frank e . Mahon
........................ Orvin Surta
V . M o n r o e  Maytag Co.

.w„Ç. Snyder
• • • ¿ v . . .  .DeMeritt Hdwe. CO. 
. . . .  M t Clemens Maytag Ca 
. . . .M t  Pleasant Maytag Co.
• Branyan Hdwe. Co. 

Muskegon Maytag Cot
..............Fountain Electric CO.

. . . . . . , . . . . . E. Krause
..«¿..Hamilton Anderson Co.

. .Daniel Orr A Sons 
i . Jr N, VsnDyne 

Glancy Broa 
. . . . . . . .T h e  Jones Hdwe. Co.

Marshall A Olson 
...7 .« '.. Johnson Hdwe. Ca 

Geo W. Hunn 
.H. C7 Waters A Co.

T ow n Michigan D esk
Perrtngton . . . . . . . . . . i ... 77i7 . .  B  H. T.wof
Petersburg . . . . . . . . . .A . C. G rao^h A S01
Petoskey Foohtman Dept Stor
Pewamo Pesramo Hdwe. Oo
Kgeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f e . Pam a  Soi
P l y m o u t h . . . . . . .Connor Hdwe. Co

^Pontlae . . . . . . . 7 . . . . 7.7 Pontiao Maytag Co
Port Huron.. . . . . . . .Port Huron Maytag Ca
PralriesrUls . . . S. . ’. . . . . . . F .  J. Wngf . .
B e d f o r d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C .  K. Krugler A Co
Reed City 7 » ...¿ ; . . , . . c .  R. Blnglei
Rlverdale . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  B. E. Mohk
Rochester.................The Geo. Burr Hardwan
Romeo . . . . , ........................... w. Geo. Smltli
Rothbury . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H. F. Newman
Saginaw I , . . . » , . . . . . . . .  Walton-Morse ßhou
St. Charles .................. Ihorsby Furniture Oo.
S t  (Bair s . Hart
S t  J o h n s ' y . . . | t  Johns Electric Shop 
Sandusky . . . . . . . . . Otis Hdwe. Ca
Ssnnae ....................Wilkinson Hdwe. Ca
Saugatuck..;. . . . . . . 7 .  .Koning Hardware Co.
Sshsw&ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J. C. Liken A Co.
Shelby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. J. Rankin
Sheridan . T . . . 1 7.7* •« A. L.* Stebbins 
South Haven... 7 . . . . . . 7 7 . . 7 . . Ray B. Lundy
fl. Rook wood - John Strong Oa
Sparta .T.7 . . . . . . .  C. Ballard A Ca
SUndish . . . . . . . . . . Qwlsdala Implement Co.
Stanton , ' .' .1 .. . . . . . .7 .*««7.*...-'Glen Gardner
8trasburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . .  J. F. Meyer
Sturgis . . . . . . . . 4. . . , , , .  Forbes Maytag Co.
Tawas City. . . . .  . . . . .  Fred T. Luedtka
Tecumseh . . . . . . . . . . .Baldwin Hardware Oa
Temperance. .Temperance Hdwe. A S'ply Co. 
rhree Rivers 7 . . . . . . . * . . .  .Forbes Maytag Oo.
Tipton _ . . 7. . .  .Conlin A Shroyer
Traverse City . . . . .  Traverse City. Maytag Co.
Trenteh . . . . . . ;  .'7 . .TrtaUm  Hardware Oo.
Trufant . . . . . . . . . .'«V.. . . .  .A. G. m iiw
Dnlonville f . . . . . . . ........  J. H. Kemp A Go,
Btlca . . . .  . . . . . .  .E. w , Wafcn
Vanderbilt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .D. M. Sly
Waldenburg William Stiers
Walled Lake Frank S. Nook

.Waltz v .J if . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . ’ Krsyszke Broa.
Warren . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . .V . . .7 . .V  Fred LnU
Watervliet .' ..'....« ..7 7 '...H . Pierce A Son
Wayland «771M. L. Looyengood
Wayne ,^44, .V . . . . . . 4. . . . . . . . ...John J. Orr
West Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B .  H. McGowan
Wheeler • . . .  .C. W. Lanshaw
Whitehall W. C. Snyder
W y a n d o t t e . . . R u s s e l l  Supply Ca 
Tpsilaati Bhacfer Hdwe. Ca


